
GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Minutes of Board of Directors

February 8. 1904

The following colleges were represented:
SLA - Nachtrieb. Keyes, and Snyder
School of Agriculture - Hoyt and Cady
Law -Not represented
Medleineand SurlSery - Dr's Wilson and Rees
Homeopathic Medicine and Surgery - Dr's Booth and Richardson
Pharmacy - Bachman and Erkel
Dentistry - Dr. Hartzell

The first business to come before the Board was the election of officers.
Prof. Henry F. Nachtrieb was duly elected President of the Association. Dr.
Louis B. Wilson was duly elected Vice President. Charles F. Keyes was duly
elected secretary and treasurer. Each of said officers was elected to serve
urtil their successors are duly elected and qualified.

The committee having charge of the banquet reported all bills paid except
bill of U. Store for decorating the stage. Receipted bills to the -amount of
$295.00-were audited and filed.

Dr. Wilson reported that if any college of the University of Minnesota
not now represented on this board should select and delegate two of its members
to serve on this Board. that they be admitted to active membership. Duly
seconded and carrie d.

Dr. Richardson moved that the question of printing the constitution and
sending out notices be left with the president and secretary.

It was moved and seconded that the secretary be authorized to issue
necessary expense for posta~e, printing, and stenographer. Carried.

'It was duly moved. seconded, and carried that the secretary and treas
urer demand of each alumnus .50; annual dues for a year, or $10.00 for life
membership, and not combine dues with any other alumni association.

Dr. '{fUson moved that' the secretary and treasurer begin to prepare at,oa.r:e
card catalogue of the alumni and formar students, and also other records to
facilitate the work of the or~anization.

It was duly moved, seconded, and carrie d that the President write the
various candidates for Governor to ascertain the position which they hold
with regard to t1heBoard of control. and the relationship to the University.

It was duly moved, seconded, and oarried that a vote of thanks be exten
ded' the University Store for the decorations furnished at the banquet, and also
to the Junior class of the University for the use of decorations which they had
hung in the Armory, and the secretary was instructed to notify these parties.

It was duly moved, seconded, and carried tha t the President appoint
standing committees. Thereupon the meeting adjourned.



April 8, 1904

The meeting was called to order by President Nachtrieb. Those present
were Wilson, Snyder, Ander.cn, Hummel, A. Boss, Mercer, Hartzell, Pike, and
the secretary.

President Nachtrieb read the draft of a letter to be sent to oandidates
for Governor asklnt; for a statement of attitude tewards the Board of Control.
The letter was approved.

Mr. Ander.on move« that the President, Viee President, and the secretary
be a committee to cat up a card catalogue. Carried.

Mr. Mercer, Dr's Hartsell and Richardson were appointed a committee on
investment fund, and the seoretary was instruoted to notify them of their
appointment and that they proceed at once toward the investment of life
membership money.

Mr. Snyder mOTed that all regents, ex-regents, members of the faoulty of
the Univerlity 'be elected to honorary membership of the General Alumni Associa
tie.. Carried.

The meeting was adjourned.

Charles F. Ieyes, Secretary

:May 6, 1904

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Naohtrie.. Present were Snyder,
Hummel, B08S, Mercer, Rees, Benjamin (by prexy), Richardson, Booth, Hartzell,
Pike, Bachman, and the seoretary.

Pres. Naohtrieb read a letter from E. B. Johnso. oontaining a preposition
to the AIU1Dlli Association to take over and operate the Alumni Weekly.

Prof. Raynes appeared and exhibited to the Board the model of the
seldiers' monument which is to be placed on the campus, and requested the Board /
take some action regarding it.

Mr. Snyder moved that the president be authorized to draw resolutions
subject to approval of Prof. Haynes, approving the soldier.' monument which
should be .pread on the records. Carried.

Mr. Snyder moved that Mr. Johnson's proposition as to the Alumni Weekly
be referred to a cO.lDll:littee of five to consider and report. Carried. Tbe
ohair.manapp01nted Mercer, Snyder, Hartzell, Hummel, and Bootb.

It was moved that Mr. Snyder be a oommittee of one to consider and report
on the advisaeility of incorporatiJ1& the General ~lumni Association.

The secretary was instru.ted to prepare a list of outside alwmi who had
not paid their dues. aad to bring in a list of twin city alumni 1n same conditiaa.

The meeting was adjourned until May 20th.

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary
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Jlay 20, 1904

The meeting wa. oallecl to order by Pres. Naohtrieb. Pre.ent ..ere Baohman.
Riohard.on. Ree•• Wil.on. Pike. the .ecretary.

Pre•• Naohtrieb read a letter trom T. N. lady .tating hi. view. on the
Board ot Control.

Mr. Hummel reported tor the oommittee appointed t. oonaider the Alumni
Weekly propo.ition that the oommittee oonaidered the propo.ition not to be a
realible one.

Moved that the report ot the oommittee be acoepted, and the oommittee
.i.oharged. Carried.

Dr. Riehard.on moved that a new committee oompoaed of member. ot the old
committee and the president ana ae.retary in addition condier the Alumni
We.kly propo.ition aoev. Carried.

Moved that a oommitt.e ot three be appointed (not neoe••arily member. ot
the Board) to look into inoorporation ot the As.ociation. Carried.

c. J. Rooaood. B. S • .Abbott. and the Pre•• were elected.

Meeting adjourned.

Charlet •• Keye., Secretary

Meeting at Nicollet Cafe. June. 1904. 12 :15p••••

Preaent ..ere Nachtrieb. Snyder, Riohardllon, HUII1I1el, the .eoretary.

Pre•• Nachtrieb reported for the committee appointed to oondder the matter
.t taking hola ot the AlUJlU11 Weekly. that it would be ilI.pollible to oomply with
pOlltal regulationa 10 al to .end the Weekly .econd cIa•• matter to all alUmni,
and the committee ...i.ed it waa inexpedient to take hold of the matter.

Pre.. Nachtrieb wa. authorized to dratt a letter to be publllhe. in the
Weekly .tating the po.ition of the Board to the Weekly.

The .eoretary produeed typewritten li.t. of alumni by ola.se., and placed
.ame in hand. ot member. of the Board to interview for life membership••

Charlet Keye., Seoretary

September 21. 1904

The meetiD&: wa. oalle. t. orier by Pre•• Nachtrieb. Pre.ent were
Hummel. Meroer, Ree., Benaam.in. Pike, Grun.haw, and the .eeretary.

,Pre•• Naehtrieb pre.ented a dratt of the ~etter to be .ent to alumni
re.peotine the Pre•• NOrthrop reoeption aDd te.t~onial. With modit1cationa
the letter was accepted. and it was moved and oarried that 1t be sent to
Alumni.

Remainder ot t~ wa. devoted to di.cu.sion ot the work ot the .A••ooiation.

Cllarle. Ieye_, Seoretary
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Deoem.ber 19. 1904

The meeting was oalle. to erRer by Prel. Naohtrieb·. Present were
Snyder. Hummel, Mercer. Richardson, Pike, Erkel, and the aecretary.

Mr. Snyder- presented a report,t work done in wri ting to alumni and
members of the legillature on Board of Control matter. He alao gave a report
of a talk he hali had with GOTernor-JCleot Johnlon relatiTe to the matter.

Mr. Mercer reported tor the inTestment committee that plans had been
made tor the investment of the lite membership tund which now amounta to 3-100.00.
Committee recommended that N.D. farm mortgage bearing 7_c be purohase••

It was moved and .econded that the Board have a regular meeting the first.
Monday of eaoh month be,inning in February, apeoial meetings to be a t the Clall
ot the President. Carried.

It was mOTed an. seconded that the aeoond annual alumni dinner and busineas
.eetillg be held ~atur"'y evening, Febnary 11. 1905. at the UniTOrsity-Armory.
Dinner at 6:30 sharp. Carried.

It was maYe. and carried that the ae.retary be a committee of one with
power to arrange for the menu.

It was mOTed and oarri•• that Mr. SnY'er be a committee on mudo an. Mr.
Meroer to .eoure a apeaker.

The matter ot the ele.tion of Alumni representatiT.' on the Athl.tio
A'lociatien Board of Control, by the Alumni Board, was .isou•••••

It was move' and oarri•• that the Board indor,e the proj.ct of enlarging
the oampu., and that the ohairman of the legi.latiTe oommittee repr•••nt the
board in a.voeating the matter betore the legi.lature.

It was moved an. carrie. that the Board .xtend itl thanka to Mr. E.B.
Johnson tor putting out the Alumni Direotory and Weekly.

It was moved and carried that the Prelldent, le.r.tary, and Chairman ot
the Legislative Committee prepare an eligible list ot men tor the Board of
R.gents. inclu.ing men outside the twin oitiea, and that the Prelident address
a letter to GOTernor-lLect Johnson on the 8ubjeot.

Meeting adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary

F.bruary 6. 1905

The me.ting was call.d to order by Pre•• Naoht~t.b.

Hummel, Re.l, Pike, Hartzell. Erkel, anri the leoretary.
Pre.ent were

Th•••cretary reported that •• had lecur.d Mr. Maas to £Unish the
dinner at .65; a plate. two hundred to be guarant.ed.

Prel. Naohstrl.b r.ported that Mr. Maas had been OTer to the UniT.rl1ty
and looked the ground over. It wal decide. to let the table. in the small.r
,ymnasium room, if p0881ble.

It was mOT•• an. carried that pledge slip. for 11te membership... plaeed
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(Feb. 6. 1905 Cont.)
at each plate at the alumni diDDer. and that a .peoial .peaker be a.ked to
pre.ent the matter.

The following matter. were al,o dilculled. but no aetien was taken.

The proposed meaorial to the "Old Main" building.
The Life Membership fund
Northrop Memorial fUnd

Pres. Baoh.trieb reported that no action had been taken by the UniTersit,y
Athletio Association changing the method of electing alumni ~presentatiTe. to
the Board of Athletio Control.

It was moved and oarried that the regular meeting of the Board be held
on the fir,t Tuesu.y of eaoh month hereafter. instead of the first Monday.

Meeting adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes. Secretary

Maroh 4. 1905

The meeting was oaUod to orier by the .eoretary. President NaohtH'\~

being absent in St. Paul. Present were Hummel, Rees, Bachman, Richardson, and
the secretary.

The seoretary reported on the eircular letters to be sent out to all
alumni in the .tate on the Perloy bill, and presented a copy tor the approftl ·ot
the Boar.. It was Tote. that the lettor be approTed.

Keeting a.journe••

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary

April 4, 1905

The meeting was calle. te order by Pre•• Nao~rieb. Present were Snyder,
Hummel, Richardson, Booth, Rees, and the seoretary.

The seoretary reported on a letter sent to alumni in resard to the p,rley
bill and of response thereto. Report was al.o made of oxp••se inoident therete,

and bills aggregating $59.45 and $10.00 were ordered paid.

A oommunioatien .from the Agriculture Alumni Association was read, stating
that they had Toted .25.00 to Northrop Memorial Fund.

Meeting adjourned.

Charlos F. Keyos, So.retary

April 19. 1905

The meoting wa. oa110d esp801al1y by Pres. Naohtriob to take aotion on
the matter of reoo1lU1lendinc Seoretary and purchasing agent be appointed fer the
UniTer8ity. Present wer Rees, Hartzell. Bachman, Booth, an. the seoretary.

It was m.oved an. carrie« that it be reoommended tJa the Regents that
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E. B. Johnson be made Secreta~l and PurchasinG Agent of the University, and
that President of the Board draft a letter to Pres. Wyman of the Regents in
reGard thereto.

The secretary was authorized to get out letters to al~~i requesting
payment of dues.

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary

June 7, 1905

The meeting at the office of H. V. Mercer, was called to order by
Pres. l\achstrieb. Fresent were Hummel, Mercer and secretary.

As no quorum was present, no business was transacted.

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary

November 7, 1905

The meeting was called to order by ?res. Nachtrieb. Present were
Hartzell, Mercer, Rees, R4 chardson, Nachtrieb and Keyes.

A communication was received from the Medical Alumni Association with
refereneeto salaries paid at the University.

It was moved and carried that the secretary acknowledge receipt of
the COl:L':lUr;ication to the effect that the Board of Directors of the General
AlillQni Association heartedly endorse the resolution.

It was moved and carried that the Board proceed to the election of a
representative of the Alumni on the University Council. foB. Snyder and
C. J. Rockwood were placed in nomination and vote upon them was a tie.

It was moved and carried that the alumni representative on the
University CouT'cil be D.P. Jones, and he was declared elected.

It was moved and carried that the General Alumni Ass ocia tion endorse
the project to acquire land between University Ave. and 4th St. for the
purpose of enlarging the University can pus, and that the secretary communicate
this endorsement to the Alumni Weekly.

The meeting then adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes, Secretary

December 6, 1905

The meeting was called to order b~r Pres. Eachtrieb. Present were
Snyder, Richardson, 1';e reer, Bachman, Rees, Booth, Hummel, and Keyes.

Dr. Richardson moved that the undenlriter meeting take the form of an
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(December 6. 1905 Cent.)

informal reoeption dt.pensing with the dinner. Seoonded.

Meroer mOTed to amend to inolude refreshments and dancing.

Snyder moved ~tf1~tai~u'bstitute which was accepted, that the meeting be
held February 3, 1906,!be of &l!l informal 8001al nature, that no oharge be made,
and refreshments be served hy the assooiation. Carried.

Committee of one was appointed as follows: Snyder, Finanoe; Riohardson,
Programj Rees, Mush; Hummel, Refreshments; :Sooth,and :Bachman, Floor of Reception;
President and S••retary, ADnounoement; Meroer, dancing. '

Moved and seoonded that amendments to the constitution as read by the
seoretary be sulaitted to the annual meeting fo·r adoption. Carried.

MOTed and seoonded that Snyder and Keyes be a committee tc, report on the
advisahility of the incorporation of the Alumni Association.

Meeting adjourned.

Charlet F. Keyes, Secretary

February 2, 1906
-

The meeting was oalled to order by Pres. Naohtrieh. Present were,Naohtrleb,
Booth, Hummel, Baohman, Mercer, and Keye.. Hartzell and Rees were exwsed and
Snyder is out of the 0 i ty.

Plans tor the annual meeting were disous8e.~ .

Mr. HUJIDlel reporteli for the refreshment committee.

After further disoussion, no further business being up for oonsideration,
the meeting adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes, Seoretary

Maroh 13, 1906

Pres. Naohtrieb oalled the meeting G. order. Present were Snyder, Meroer,
Baohman, Rees, Keyes, Richardson, and Booth.

Mr. Snyder for the finanoe committee of the annual meeting reported that
he hali collected .15.00 toward the expense of the meeting, and the .ecretary
was authorized te pay Dill, incurred therefor.

The seoretary read two letters, one from Dr. Rees of the :Soard, and one
from Dr. T. L. BeWll&n of Duluth, .eth on the subject of employing a permanent
.eoretary tor the Assoclation cn 8alary.

Upon a motion duly 8econdedit was resolved that the letter ana propositi.
ot Dr. Rees with respeot to the General Seoretary be placed on file, and that

Dr. Rees be tendered the thanks of the Board for his services and interest.
Carried.

After discussion, it was moved and secondeli that a committee of three be
appointed with the President ex-officio, to liraw up a oontract with Mr. E.B.
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(Maroh 13, 1906 Cont.)
Johnson, looking to hil employment as secretary.

Messrs. Mereew, Snyder, and Rees with the President were appointed as
the committee.

It was deolared that it was the sense of the Board that Prof. Naohtrieb
and Mr. Johnson should, if poasible, be present at the annual meeting of the
Duluth Alumni, and lay before them the plans for inereasiag the efficienoy of
the General Alumni Assooiation.

It was the sense of the Board, that Mr. E.B. Johnson ~nould be employed
as alumni secretary, and that the sum of *2,500 at'least saoul« be raised
by auosorlption towards his salary and other expense.lot the association for
a period ot two years.

Meeting adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes, Se.retary

Annual MeetinK.
February 10, 1906

The meeting was called to order by Preaident Nachtrieb.

The reading of the minutes of last year's meeting was dispense. witA.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer was then read. It was mOTOd and
carried that it be receiTOd and tiled. The President appointed Messrs. F. M.
Anderson and E.B. Jonson as an auditing comm.ittee to report on the Secretary
Treasurer's report.

Mr. Snyder moved that the Association authorize the Board of Directors
to take steps looking to the incorporation of the Association. This motion
was seoonded and carried.

President Naehtrieb then reported on the work of the Assooiation during
the past year, and told of his recent visit to the University of Michigan,
and what the Michigan Alumni Association was doing.

Mr. Kercer of the finance committee of the Board of Directors reported
that there was $1080.00 in the life membership fund of whioh $600.00 was
innste. in a farm mortgage, the balance soon to be invested in a like manner.

_r. J. W. POwell of Duluth appeared as a delegate from th.e Northern
Alumni Assooiation and read a set of resolutions favoring larger salaries to
professors and instruotors in the University, which resolutions had been pre
viously adopted by the Northern Alumni Association. He moYed that a oommittee
be appointed to draft a similar let of resolutions to be presented for adoption
by the General Alumni Association. Messrs. Powell, A.W. Rankin, A.L. Helliwell,

and Stephen Mahoney were appointed t. the committee.

Mr. E. B. Johnson then read a set of resolutions on the subjeot of foot
iall, a~d move. the adoption of the same. Dr. Rees seconded the motion suggest
ing that the resolution be adopted as the sentiment of the Alumni Associatien
and be presented to the, faoulties of the University. It was move. by Mr. Aiton
that the resolutions be laid on the table. This motion was lost. The orielDal
motion was then oarried.

A letter with greeti~s from the Washington D.C. Alumni Association was
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ree.••

Mr. ADderson of the committee to audit the accounts and vouchers of the
Secretary-Treasurer. reported that the committee had found vouchers to account
for all expenses reported by the Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Powell then read a set of resolutions prepared by his committee favor
ing increase of salaries of professors anA instruotors of the University and
moved their adoption. The resolutions were then adopted.

Two amendments to the constitution of the Ga..ral Alumni Association as
proposed by the Board of Directors were then otfered and adopted.

Mr. Anderson moved that the Secretary be directed to cast the ballot ot
the Association for Hon. D. P. Jones as alumni representative on the University
Council. The motion was carried. The meeting then a.journed.

Charles F. Keyes. Secretary

March 2'7. 1906

A special meeting was called to consider the proposition of haVing the
Alumni Secretary handle University news. Those present were Naohtrieb. Rees.
Hartzell. Hummel. Erkel. Gawnnitz and Keyes.

It was moved and seconde. that a committee of three or four be appointed
to draft a proposition from the Alumni Association to the University Council
re!Specting the handlin of official University news.

Messrs. Ree•• Hartzell. ana Gaumnltz were appointea a cOllDl.lttee.

Meeting adjourned.

Charles F. Keyes. Secretary

May 1. 1906

A meeting of the board of direotors was held in the office of President
Northrop. There were present direct••• Nachtrieb. Moody. Rees. Keyes. Hummel.
Baohman. Booth. and Johnson.

It was voted to send the resolutions oonoerning the salaries of Minnesota
professors to the Regents with a statement concerning the matter by the president
of the board.

The following resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote. "ReselTed. that
we belieTe that Alumni 1».y should be kept tree from all important functions
except alumni meetings and that Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi orations and other
like eTents should be transferred to some other day. perhaps Tuesday evening before
the senior promenade".

It was voted to held the alumni picnic at noon on the day before com
mencement day. and directors Johnson. Rees. Hartzell. Hummell. Mercer. Booth
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ana Bachman were appointeli a committee to arrange for the same.

Mr. Keyes, as treasurer, reporte. upon several 9ills whioh he had paid
upon previous authority which action was approves by vote of the directors
present.

The ohairman of the investment committee reported. that the committee
had purchased. another mortgage.

Mr. Keyes present•• his resignation which was laid upon the table.

The secretary was authorized to issue a news letter to the newspaperscof
the state as soon as finances of the association will per.mit.

Professor NachtrieD ani. Mr. Keyes were appeinted a committee to write to
Professor Flathel! in regard to his bill of $70 tor postage.

SeYeral other minor matters were liiscussed, but no action was taken.

E. B. Johnsen, Seoretary

June 5, 1906

The meeting et the directors was hel. in the office of Presi.ent Northrop
at 8:00 p.m.. There were present directors Moojy, Booth, Gaunmitz, Hummel,

Bachman, NacAtri.b, Keyes, and Johnson.

I (J

-

Prof. Nachtrieb'. letter to Prof. Flathe~ was read and the matter discussed.

The question of taking over the duties of the alumni athletic assooiation
was also discus••d, but no action taken.

The committee on incorporation presented its report. It was adopted with
amendments as fellows:

I. .. - "The Minnesota Alumni Association"
II. N. ihang••
III. No ehange.
IV. No ehanges
V. No "hanges
VI. Made to read "First Tuesday in September, 1906"
VII.Present officers t. serve until the first annual election.
VIII.

The Whole was adopted as amen.ed, and the committee was instructed. t.
have the same properly tiled aCOOrding to' law.

It was Toted to extend an invitation to the Boari of Re,ents ,. " pre
sent as the guests of the alumni at the pionio.

The secretary outline. briefly his plan of oampaign for the summer.

A number of other matters of more or less importanoe were ihaussed, 'but
no action was taken.

The meetill@; was adjourned.

R.B. Johnson, Secretary
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Oetober 2. 1906

The meeti:ug .f iireotors was held in the offiee of Predcent Northrop at
8.00 p.m.. There were present direotors Booth. 'Moody. Bachman. Rees. Nachtrieb,
Mercer, Hummel, Keyes, Richerison. and Johnlon.

Mr. Mercer maee a report Goncerning the contract with the secretary, to the
effect that the oontract would soon be ready.

Mr. Keyas,the treasurer, made a report on -bills which he had paid and
his action in paying lame was approTed.

A communication from Prof. FlatheA was presented by Prof. Nachtrieb. and
afterward withdrawn.

Dr. Reel reportec $26 BOW pledged by Dr. Ringnell.

The president and secretary were appointed a cammittee on legislation to
interTiew the presiiant of the board of Regents, the purpose of learning their
intentions concerning legislation.

Letters from Messrs. Powell and Graty were read.

The secretary made .. report on his summer's work which showed four hundrec
new life members, either paU in or definitely pledge to .e paid in belere Jan
uary I, making a total of 520 life memberships to date.

New sUDser1ptioas to the Weekly to the uuaber of 280 were also reportea.

The election of offioers was postponed to the November meetil1&.

The meeting ... adjourned.

i. B. Johnson, Secretary

November 13, 1906

The meeting of directors was held at the office of the president of the
UniTera1ty at 8:00 p.m.. There were present directors Snyder, Rees, Richardson,
Baohman, Gauamitz, Hummel, Keyes, and Johnson. Dr. O. K. Richardson was eleoted
ohairman.

The minutes of the previeus meeting were read and approTed. The committee
appointea to see tIM relents concerning what was to De asked of the legislature
reported. pr0gress and was oontinued.

The election of offioer. was then taken care of and it was Toted that the
.ecretary cast the Dallot of the asseciatien for the follcwing officers for the
en8uing year. ~ Henry F. Bachtriebt', presiCent

O. K. Richardson, vice-president
E. B. John8on, leoretary
C. F. Keyes, treasurer

After 80.e chou.sion in which it appeared that the me.\ers of the boaril
were uDanimoully in favor of asking alumni representation on the Doard of regents,
it was Toted thet the ehair appoint a committee .t three to interTiew GoTernor
John8on upon the matter and to a8k him to reoommend the same 1. hia ••ssage to the
legil1ature. This committee was also instructed to take whatever lteps _y De
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found neoessar" to seoure the introduotion of a bill to seoure the desired end.

Mr. Snyder told of the steps he had taken to cet more friendly to the
UniTersity on the finance committees of the two houses.

The secretar" reported that since the previous meeting he had secured 125
new life memberships. 200 new subscriptions to the Weekly.and 225 'new subscrip~ions

to the directory. .

The meetin, was adjourned.

E. B. Johnson. Secretar"

NOTember 13. 1906

Immediately upon the adjournment of the meeting of the direoter. of the
General Alumni A••oelatioD. the direotors of the Minnesota Alumni Association
(inoorporate.) was he1. and the .eeretary was in.trueted to cast the ballot of
the associatioD for the same officers as the General Alumni Association. Thil
being done. the fellowing officers were duly declared eleoteds

Henry F. Nac.tiieb, PresUent
O. K. Richardlon, Tice-president
~. F. Keyes, treasurer
E. B. Johnson. .eeretar"

The meeting then adjourned.

E. B. Johnson. Secretary

Januar" 2. 1907

The meeting of directors called to order at 3:30 by Preaident Naohtrieb.
Thene were present directors Naohtrieb, Carroll, Rees. Mercer, Moody, Booth,
Hummell, and Johnson.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

ment
ment
ana,

The committee approved to see the Regent and to seoure from them a state-
I wasof what it proposed to. ask from the legillature, reported that that state-

had been given to the press and that it included oosts for various buildings,
a).16,OOO for the librar"
b).85,OOO tor inorease in experimental far.ma
.).'0,000 additional for general expenses.

-

No request was made fer additional land for the campus; the request for
the lierary eeing eonsider.a altogether inadequate and the amount asked for
general expenses out of which funds tor increase. salaries must oome. being ao
small, it was voted to adopt the following res.lutions: (Moved by Mercer)

ResolTed, that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Aaseoiation request the Board of Regents to aak of the legislature,
through channels, a sum. of money auftieient t. preTid. for tao
tellewillls

1. The amount asked Dy the librarian and approved Dy the Exe
outive O_itt" of the Boar. of Regents. so as to make the
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l1erary an efticient tool for the use of the departments depending
largely upon it for prosecuting their investigations.

2. To purchase pri~tely, or by condemnation, or otherwise, additional
land for the oampus, as described below.

a)land to the south of the oampus, 'bounded by Hanard street,
the campus, and the river, save the portions now owned .y the
railway companies and the park board.

'b)and to the north of th, oampus, 'bounded by University avenue
and Fourth street and 'by Fourteenth and Eighteenth avenues.

3. For funds suftio1ent to allow the Board of Regents to adopt and
pursue a policy of paying Uni?8rsity professors and instruotors
salaries at least equal to the salaries paid by similar institu
tions of the highest grade.

ResolTOd that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Board of Regents
and the legislative oommittee of this board use every effort possible to secure
action along these 11nes.

The oommittee to see Governor Johnson made a report to the effeot that
Gov. Johnson had given them a cordial hearing and had expressed h1mself as
faTO~.le to haVing the alumni nominate all candidates for the board, the
governor to make his seleotions from the lists submitted to him. The co~

mittee was continued with instructions to see that a bill was prepared and
introduced embodying the ideas of Gov. Johnson.

It was voted to hold the annual meeting on the evening of Monday, Feb
ruary 18, the anniversary of the granting of the charter of the University.

The deoision as to the plaoe and general oharacter of the meeting was
left to the discretion of the president and secretary.

The meeting was adjourned.

E. B. Johnson, Seoretary

Febr.tary 5, 1907

Upon the invitation of Direotor Moody, the Board met at the Odin Clui
and lunohed ter;ether, afterward holding the regular monthly iusines8 meetag.
There were present dire.tors Naohtrieb, Booth, Riohardson, Moody, Erkel,
Hartzell, Rees, Gaumnitz, Keyes, and Johnson.

Final plans for the annual meeting were ~de and it was decided to invite
Dr. Folwell and Governor Johnson to make ten minute speeohes. It was also
deoided to limit refreshments to frappe and coffee and sandwiches.

It was voted to send a letter to eaoh member of the Board of Regnats
signed by the Board of Direotors as a whole, and to modify the letter sub
mitted iy the secretary for this purpose, by omitting the sentenoe, qThat
this is one of the preseitJgneeds of the University no one will deny".

The "need of further inorease of the guaranty fund was disoussed and sev
eral other JJIltters were diacu•••d in an informal manner. The president reported
that the FlatheD.' matter had been settled by hiescolleo"ting the sum claimed to
be due h~, from the deans of the various oo)leges •
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Several
follows:

bills submitted by the treasurer were approved
One Oliver Typewriter $50.00
Printinc--1ndex Presl 32.00
Desk '0.00
Priuting--Franklin 6.25
Shears 1.36
Wastebasket 1.35

for payment as

The seoretary made a ver'al report of what had been recently done and
what was on foot for the illlJllediate future.

The meeting adjourned promptly at 8:00 o'clock.

E.B. Johnson, Secretar,y

Annual Meeting
February 18, 1907

Alioe Shevlin Hall

There wer between three and four hundred present, and the whole meetint;
was characterized by enthusiasm. and good feeling. Atter something more than
half an hour of sooial intercourse and viewing of the building, the business
meeting was oalled to order by President Nachtr1eb. The oampus quartet sang
a .election and annered to several enoores. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approTed. The seoretary made his report, which was
printed in the February 18th issue of the Weekly and added a few words as :to
the future plans, which contemplate an arou.i~ of the alumni to take more
interest in publica affairs and espeoi&lly to get more a1UJ1J1i to run for the
ler;1slature, both fer the sake ot what it would mean to the state and that
the University's olaim may reoeive sympathetio reception.-. The treasurer's
report was read and as it had been previously audited by a committee of the
alumni appointed for the purpose it was approved.

1101.66
2.26

90.00
1143$.10

36.03
115.00

51.00
37.76

•

Treasurer's Report
General Fund

Feb. 18, 1907
To the General Alumni Assooiation of the University of Minnesota: I

herewith present the fellowing report of reoeipts and disbursements of the
Assooiatien for the past year:

Reoeipts
Balance from last year
Subscriptions for annual meet_ing, 1906
A:nnual dues 1906 since last meeting
Interest en lite membership fund
Subscriptions on guarantee fund,

seoretary '8 salary
Sundry
ABnual dues, 1907

Total

Disbursement.
Expense, annual meeting, 1906
Postage and exchange

119.00
'0.3'
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Printing
Aoorued intere.: mortgage loans
Pienic expense, 1906
Typewriter for seoretary
Salary of secretary
Sundry
Cash on hand

t '9.25
9.00

25.01
50.00

991.25
11.05

106.10&

retal i1.33.10
Very respectfully 8u••itted,

Charles F. Keyes, Trea8urer

The above statement has been examined and fOUlld correot.
Signed - Stephen Mahoney

F.e. Bowman
George B. .Arten

2600.00
1315.00

$600
600
600
800

The report of the finanoe oommittee follows:
Life Membership FUnd

Statement of LiteJJ(embership Fund, General Alumni Association:
Total amount collected to date $3915.00
(This' is invested in North Daketa farm mortgages as
follow.)

1 loan drawing 1Pot. iAst.
1 loan drawing 6Pot. inst.
1 loan.drawing 6Pct. inst.
1 loan draWing 6Pct. inst.

Total interest on loans
Leaving oash on hand for investment

Charle. F. Keyes, Treasurer

This report was acoepted and approved.

It was Toted to have the next annual meeting of the same general .chara
cter as the present meeting, at least that it be held on campus, and later in
the m.eeting it was decided to make provision for dining together at 6 o'Glook
and then to have the whole evening for a di8cussion of the UniTersity's needs
and what could be done 8Y the alumni to help.

The fellowing resolutlens were illtroduood by Charles L. A.lexander '92,
Law, '03, of Pelican ltapids, and a member of the present legislature, and were
TOted a UJUU11l1lous appre.,.l.

"Resolved, That we heartily indorse the aotion of our board of direoter8
in securing the services of a secretary to devote his whole time to the work
of the assooiation a:ad in taking over the Alumni Weekly.

"Resolved further, That we reoogDbe the Deoessity of providing for the
support of this enlarged work, for whieh our Board has 80 wisely planned, by
aeouriAg, as aoon as possible, an endowment flmd sufficient to secure the
greatest- efficienoy in the work, and to this end. we urge every alumnus to
identify himaelt wi th the work 'by a t once taking out a life membership. W.
believe that the alumni oa.n. do no other work that will mean so much for the
welfare of the University as will placing the work upon a sound financial basis
by promptly raising the life membership fund to at least '30,000•

...
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which were adoptedl by' a unanimous vote.

Next the resolutiens4 "Resolved. That the alumni ot the Univerai ty .t
Minnesota. in annual meeting assembled. reque.t the .oard ot regent. to ask
of the Stat. l.gislature. through the regular channels. a sum of money
sutti.ient to provide for the tollowing:

"(I) The amount ask.d by the librarian and approved by the library
oommittee ot the faoulty and by the executive committee at the
board at regents. $30.000 a year. 80 as to make the liDrary an
.ffioient tool tor the use of departments depending largely upon
it for proaeouting their investigations.

"(2) To make a .er;i:aninc tor an .nlarged campus. Asking now. for
money to purohase land tmaediately needed tor new'buildings to be
grant.d by the legislature. and the ultimate s.curing of the land
descri.ed in the resolutions presented to the board ot regents by
our board ot directors.

ttrS) For an annual appropriation for current expense of *2oo.000~:

addit1en to the present standing tax leY)' and to make it olear that
this is the Q.DtL thing that 18 moat needed at this time and the !!!..
thing that must !lOt 'be sacrifi.ed.

"We further petition the ltoard of regents to make ita IDatter of record.
at this tim•• that wh.n this '200.000 is granted that at least 1150.000 shall
be devoted to the sole purpose ot adnnoiDg salaries of the teaohing foroe of
the University and that no part of the aua so set apart shall be used to
secure additional instruotors.

"We tully Del1eve that the placing of salaries upon lomethl~ like aD
adequate ba~is of oompensation will do more to advance the oaule of eduoation.
the good of the University. and the welfare of th.. Stat•• tl1an aray oth.r one
thi~. involving a like exp.nditure. that ean 'be brought forward at this time.

"We further pledge the board of regents our hearty support in trying to
secure. Dot oaly the appropriation n.cessary to provide for th••• partioular
items. but everything that has already be.n ask.d of the legislature for the
Univ.rsity. "

Resolutions to the legislature were introduced by Mr. Meroer and atter
being amended by including the paragraph about the college of educati0n w.re
also adopted by a UDAnimou8 vote.

"R.solved that tAe Alumni of the Univ.rsity of Minnesota. in annual
meeting assembled. do hereby most earnestly petition the Legialature of the
State to make adequate provision for the present needs and future weltare of the
Universi ty.

In particular do we request that th....Cialatur. grant $200.00 in addition
to the pr.sent standing tax l.vy. tor general support. so that salari•• of the
teaohing corps of the Uaiverlity may De advaneed to a fair living rate and te
provide tor the increas.d cost of living.

We ask that t:ae appropriation fer library IUpport .e made at least .30.000
annually. so as to provide for tAe anul De.ds of the University at the pres.nt
time.

That an appropriation to b. made for aecuriag an additicn to the campus to
provide for the new bullaings that are b.ing asked tor at this time and that
the Board of R.g.nts b. empow.r.d to take at.ps that shall ultimately result
in securing the follawlng described property--

(a> Land to the south of the campus. bounded 8y Harvard street. the
campus and the river. save the portions now owned by the railway
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companies and the park board.

(.) And to the north of the campus. bounded by Unhersity avenue and
Fourth street and by Fourteenth and Eighteenth avenues.

We desire to place curselves on record as being in sympathy with the move
ment for the enlargement of the usefulness of the college of education and
believe that its proper development will .. a positive gain to our whole educa
tional system.

We fully believe that the ,eople of the State are ready to do what is
necessary tc make the University of the greatest 8erv1oe to the State. and to
keep it a'breast of sister .ute ulliveraities. and we trust that all of the
items .u1Maitted by the Board of Re,ents may be granted. for they are all
necessary to enable the University to serve the people of the State most
etficiently.

Adopted. by a unanimous vote. February 18. 1901. r

President.

Secretary.

Dr. W.W. Folwell was introduced and spoke for about twenty minutes upon
the old days at the University and then pointed out lome thug. for the future
to be worked for and hoped for to make the University an institution of the
first rank. He was heartily oheered at its close and the foUning resCllution
was then introduee. and adopted 8y a unanimous rising vote: "Resolved that we
desire to express to the Board of Regents our sincere appreciation cf their
actien in mulling the new main building Fo1'well Hall in honor of Dr. Folwell."

A resolution was then introduced thanking the Campus quartet for their
entertainment and asking them to come again next year. Mr Borncal1lp then arose
and asked to be heard before any vote was taken on the proposition. He waid
that he and the other members of the quartet had enjoyed the evening and the
meeting imm.ensely but that he felt that the annual meeting should afford the
alumni a ohanoe to get together tor hearltlg talks over UDiTereity matters. and
then pl"Oceeded to "unburden" himself. He said. that as conditions now were. he
could not conscientiously recommend his friends to send their children to the
Vniversity nor would he send his own to the University unless a ohange wal made
so that eaoh student could ceme into personal contact with the instructor and
have hil work known to the instruct.r~ \ .5:e talked right out in -the meeting and
said openly some things which a great many really feel. that the University has
lost and is losing groWld and that unless something is done to bring the
Universi ty up to a higher stan~rd by payiag higher salariel and securing more
instructors. it would be hopelessly lett in the bac~round.

This tal~ oaused the alumni to agree to have the meeting Dext year called
for six o'clock to give time for suoh discussions.

The resolu1#iona were then seconded aDd adopted by a unanimous vote.

lIr. Raehie then spoke upon the necessity for University men 1#0 take greater
interest in public affairs and the education for the public service waa one of
the greatest objects of the University.

David P. Jones was then reelected to membership on the University Oounoil
and the meeting adjourned to the dining room downs1#airs. Informal da~oing.

Tidting. and coffee and sandwiches occupied the time till midnight when everyone
went home happy.

E. B. Johnson. Secretary
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Maroh 6, 1907

The regular monthly meetin, or the Board or Directors was held at the
Commeroial Cluh in the Andrus Buildin, at 6:30 p.m.. Those present were
Direotors Nachtrieb, Snyder, Booth, Hummel, Bachman, Carroll, Rees, Buroh,
Hoer, Keyes, and Johnson.· The following representatiTeaof the medical
alumni assooiation were present.by invitation tor a oonterenoe on a propo
sition to change the torm. of the Weekly: JIr's A.I. Benjamin, F.O. Todd, E.H.
Beokman, and A.E. Hedback. While waiting for dinner the speeial business of
the evening was discussed and it was the general understllniinc ot those present
that the matter should be placed betore the subscribers and the proposition to
have every fourth or every ninth number made a magazine number should be
thorOUghly investigated, and it was also the opinion of thoae present that
the Weekly should be developed and ita scope expanded as rapidly as ciroum
stances~inly finanoial should admit of such expansion.

The regular business was then taken care ot and it was expressed as the
senae of the meeting that it would be advisable to send a letter to the mem
bers of the legi.lature in the name of the Association and the form of letter
to be sant was referred to the legislative committee - whioh committee consists
of the following named direotors - Snyder, Mercer, and RiChardson.

A discussion of the sub-oommittees en appropriation then followed. Prof.
Hoag told what the City Engineers club was doing to boost the UniTersity. The
secretary told what was bein, done to keep things moving.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary

April 1, 1907

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors ot the General
Alumni Association was held in the office of Direotor Mercer, 610 Seourity

; Bank Building. There were present Direotors NaGhtrieb, Keyes, Mercer, Hoag'.
Johnson, Snyder, Bachman, Carroll, Richardson, Hartzell, Moody.

A general discussion of the legislative situation ocoupied a considerable
portion of the evening.

The follewing committee was appointed to oonsider the subject of an alumni
button. Dr. O.K. Richardson, Professors ~ag_ Baohman, and the secretary.

Bills submitted by the secretary were properly approved amounting to
tll1.l8 were ordered paid.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary

April 26, 1907

The speoial meeting of the board was held in the office of the direotor
Mercer at 5 o'clock. The secretary made a statement of conditions, as he had
learned them trom talks with members of the board of regents. He also submitted
a series of resolutions embodying matters to be brought to the attention of the
board of regents. These resolutions were amended and adopted as follows:

SUGGESTIONS

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Ge_.l Alumni Association of
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the University of Minnesota for the Guidanoe of a Special Committee appointed
by the Association to wait upon the Board of Regents and present the cause of
the Alumni in regard to the matters mentioned herein.

The special committee consists of Messrs. C.J. Rcckwood, '79, D.P. Jones,
'83, E.P. Allen, ex-'90, Frank Healy, '82, and Frank Webster, '86, Orlando
Oehler, and E.B. Johnson, was called in by the committee.

Suggestion 1. After a careful consideration of the state of finances of
the University, that we believe that ,the end to be gained, the permanent
uplift of the whole institution, will justify the devoting of at least
$125,000 to the purpose of rasing the salaries of professors and instruc
tors, who are to be retained, substantially as indicated in the following
tentative schedule, and that until such provision is made, it would be
unwise to add new members to the teaching force of the University.

The followinC schedule is intended to be merely suggesti'Ye and 1s
to be taken as an example of what the alumni'belleve to be a fair and just
distribution of the funds available. 'The minimums are, we feel, as lew
as they should be, and while the maximums are not what they should be,
they are fairly just. The distributions in groups of 5's is, of oourse,
purely arbitrary and naturally would not be followed in actual practice.
This schedule indioates what $125,000. will do toward raising salaries.

PROFESSORS. We would fix tile minimum at $2750. and for a professor in
oharge of a department at i3000. Forty professors could be raised t.
13000. Raise ten to $3250.; ten more to '3500.; and ten more t. $3750.
as a present maximum, with the distinct understanding that this is to
be no hard and fast figure. Deans, save in the department of law, medicine,
and agriculture might well ie oared for by a payment of $250. above the
maximum for a professor.

Suggestion 2. We believe the time has oome for the Board of Regents to
definitely adopt a policy of retiring professors of advanced age and
long service. These professors or other offioers should, in our opinion
'be penstoned by reoeiving at least half pay for the balance of their
lives and should be given a title, oonnecting them with the University
in an honorable and dignified oapacity. We feel that after the age of
65 all ~rotessors should be considered eligible for such retirement, at
the option of the Board of Regents, and at the age of 75 such retirement
should become compulsory.

The alumni definitely pledge themselves to support the Regents
in trying to secure fran the legislature of 1909 the necessary funds t.
carry out this plan in a h.rger way in the future. We earnestly hope,
however, that a beginning may be made at once.

Suggestion 3. We believe it to be absolutely essential that the Board
of Regents adopt a regulation requiring all Ilaminations for appointment
to the teaching staff at the University, above the rank of assistant, 'be
submitted to the respecti.e faculties concerned, for their consideration
before being sent to the Board of Regents.

Suggestion .f:. A definiile system of graduation of rank should .e established
for the members o£ the faculty, with definite and clearly defined duties
attached t. the members of each rank, or grade, and that a system of mini
mums and maximums be established for each grade, and the MINIWMS SHOULD BE
AS HIGH AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE THEM. WE FULLY BELIEVE THAT A lUGH
MINIWM AND A COMPARATIVELY LIIf MAXIWMS MORE ADVANTAGEOUS FOR THE GENERAL
WELFARE OF THE UNIVERSITY THAN THE REVERSE. A LOW MINIMUM IS A STANDING
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INVITATION TO LOWER SALARIES IN TIMES OF SPECIAL STRESS.

Suggestion 5. We most earnestly request the Regents to expend the sum
granted by the State. for the enlargement of the campus. for the purchase
of land to the south of the campusexc1usively.

Suggestion 6. We most earnestly request the Board of Re,ents to follow the
almost universal custom of public boards. and hold open meetings for the
discussion of all matters of general interest or that have to do with

, general policies affecting the welfare of the University. and further. that
at the olose of .very meeting a full and frank statement of all \Iusiness
transacted at that meeting be placed at the disposal of 'the newspapers
desirinc the information.

Record ot attendance was not made. but nearly the whole \Ioard was present.

The meeting was adjouJ'B8d.

I.B. Johnson, Secretary

May 14:, 1901

The regular monthly meeting of the board of directors was held in the office
of the president of the University. There were present directors Mercer, Hoof,
Bacnman, Booth, Richardson. Burch, Rees, Johnson, and Hummell.

The minutes of the meeting of Maroh 5. were read and .ppm-d.

The minutes of the meeting of April 1 were read and se;pPi'D,Y.e4.

The minutes of the meeting of April 26 were read and corrected by
exchanging the word "resolution" and substituting in lieu thereof the word
suggestions. ThuB they were adopted.

Considerable time was spent disoussing various matters conn~cted with the
report of this committee, but no final aotion was taken.

It was voted that the treasurer be instructed to write to the guarantors
asking them to settle their acoounts with the association.

The secretary was instruoted te write te the feU ewing members of the
legialature thanking them for tneir effective support of the interest. of the
University the last season of legislation. Messrs. El....ll,Tim\lerlake. Allen.
Milton. Raohie, Rockwell. Holmberg.

The following items of \Iuliness were brought up and made a special order
tor the June meetinc.

1. Price of a life subscription to the Weekly.
2. Question of postage paid by secretary for collecting data for the

alumni direotory. a.out $120.
3. Shall the college ef pedagogy be allowed representatives on the board

of dil"ectors.
4:. Alumni representation on the governing board and the creation of a

board of alumni advisers.
5. A resolution of appreciation to the legislature as a whole.

Plans for an alumni picnic were approved and the president and secretary
were instruoted to make the necessary arrangements.

E.B. Johnson. Secretary
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June ", 1901

_egular menthly meeting ef the .eard ef direotors was held at the o1'1'ice
ef direo'tor Keroer. There wer presen't direotors BaohBlan, Mercer, Keyes, Hummell,
Johnson, Bachtrie'b, Rees, Hartlell, RichardseD, 'beiDg absent on account of illness.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and oorrected by adding the
name of Mr. HUDII1ell to tho list of those present, and wore then apprend.

The special order of business was then taken oare of and acted upon as
foIl... :

1. Relating to a lite subscription to the Weekly - laid on the table.
2. Bill of the secretary for tl10. for postage for gathe,ring material for

the alumni directory was approved and ordered paid out of the speoial
fUnd tor legislation campaign.

3. In regard to representation trom the college of pedagogy, it was voted
'that as loon as this oollege has all. organized alumni body so as to elect
representative. to this board, such representatives will De ~oo£n4a.d~c

'by tab 'board.
". Action 011 'this i'tem was postponed.
5. Disoussed, 110 action was taken. I't was voted that Dr. William Watts

Felwell be illvited to a~end the alumni picnic as tae guest of honor.
It was voted that the secretary be &nstrueted to oorrespond with. the alUllni

of the 6th and 60th distriots to determine if possible, the present attitude of
Representatives Nolan a».d WeIll in regard t. the University and what attitude
they are likely to take if re-elected and to determine what oan be done t ••riJlg
them in liu to support the University if re-elect8d and to report all oorres
pondenoe to this hoard•

.
Adjourned.

B.B. Johnson, Seoretary

July 2, 1907
The board of directors of the General Alumni Assooiation met at the office

of Director Mercer at 5 p.m.. Present were Directors Meroer, Selvig, Johnson,
Naohtrieb, Richardson, Keyes, Rees, Hummell, Booth, Gau.mltz, and Carroll.,

It was voted to pass over the August meeting and to leave the question of
the September m.eeting to the call of the secretary. Printing bill of the Index
Press to the amount of $34.60 was approved' and ordered paid.

Several letters tram member. of the legislature were read, acmnledging
the receipt of the letter of thanks whioh was sent them bY' the direotors of the
board.

An editorial from the C.IUJllbia Quarterly oOllllllenting on the work: of our
assooiatio. durh.g the past wim.ter was read.

The committee on finance was instruoted to oonsider and briag~ in reoom
mendation.s conoerning the bonding of the seoretary and treasurer.

The main subjeot of the meeting was then taken up regarding the action of
the regents in asking the seoretary to vacate the office ot the registrar. The
seoretary. stated the case from information which had come to lt4.m and Dr. Rees
reported aJl interview with Regent Owell.

President Nachtrieb having left the reo_, Dr. Richardson took the ohair.

It was voted that the ohairman appoint a committee of three to cCI18ider the
whole matter and to report their reoommendations to a later special meeting of the
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\oard to be called by the secretary. The chairman appointed Messrs. Mercer,
Rees, and Keyes.

The meeting was adjourned.

B.B. Johnson, Secretary

July 12, 1907,

The board met at the office 01' Director Meroer at 5 o'olock. Present were
Mercer, Naohtrieb, Selvig, John.sonr~Gaumnitz, Rees, and Keyes. The committee
was instructed to see if·provls1on oould not be made for all. offioe for the
seoretary upon the campus, pending the deoision of the whole matter by the
Board of Regents in October. The committee was also authorized ia its decision
to request the -Board of Regents to make a place in its regular order of business
for reoeiving oommunications from the alumni.

The following resolutions were offered by the secretary and it was voted to
lay them upon the table until after the settlement of the matter in hand, a room
for the secretary.

1. Resolved, that we declare it to be our belief that the alumni of the
University should .e officially represented on the Board of Regents of
the University.

2. Resolved, that effort De made, wherever and whenever p068ib1e, to arouse
the alumlli te the neoessity of such representation an the board -of
rege~t8 and a definite campaign planned to secure action fran the legi
de.ture of 1909. l(t () .~

S. Resolved, that a special meeting of our board be held at which an
attempt shall be made to formulate definite ,lans for .ringing this about.

4. Resolved, that a committee De appeinted 8y the chair to write to Governor
Johnson, and ask him definitely and specifically t. all.- the alumni t.
name the members of the board of regents to be appointed during the
remainder of hi. adminstratlon, and explaining to him the great desira
ltUity of such a course and the fact that in this way he will win the
gratitude and support of the alumni.

~.B. Johnson, Secretary

July 20, 1907

A special meeting of the board was oalled to consider principally the
question of finance. Th.ere were present Directors Richardson, Snyder, Hummell,
Rees. Johnson, Moody, Selvig, Keyes, Hoof, and Burch.

After 80me discussion of the subject of finances it was voted that a
oommittee of three be appointed to arrange for an active canvass of subscriptions.
Dr. Rees and Mr. Snyder and Mr. Keyes were appointed as such a committee.

Billa suhm1tted by the secreta lY were approved covering all. i tom of $17.50
interest, 115 for expenses of a trip to Duluth, and several smaller items.

The fellowing resolutions were adopted by a UDanimou8 vote:
Resolved, that the Board of Directors desires to express its slncer~thanks

to the Wilson Company, and particularly to its :amager, Mr. H.W. WilsonJ jlneS,foufiJt$.
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proTiding desk roo. for our secretary.

ResolTed, that the statement of accounting submitted by our secretary covering
the expenditure of the one hundred twenty dollars subscribed by members of the
Fourteenth Avenue Business men' I .Association, 1M approTed and that a copy of the
statement, accompanied by these resolutionl be sent to the secretary of that organi
aation.

ResolTed, that the Board of Directors bf the General Alumni Association of the
University, desires to express its hearty appreciation of the kindness of the officers
and members of the Fourteenth Avenue Business Men's Association for their activi-
ties in raising one hundred and twenty dollars for the use of our asslociation in
its legislative campaign of last winter.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
desires to express its hearty appreciation and thanks to the Public Aftairs
Committee of the Minneapolis Commercial ClUb, for its contribution of '450 for
the use of our association in conducting a campaign of publioity for the purpose
of secl.lring larger appropriation. for the UniTeraity fran the leglllature of 1907.

Resolved 'that the statement of acoounting submitted by our secre1:a.ry, covering
the expenditure of the five hl.lndred dollars subsoribed by the Minneapolis Commeroial
Clu1l and the Minneapolis Real Estate Board, be approved and that a oopy of the
same, accompanied by this resolution, De sent to both the ohairman of 'the Publio
Affairs Committee of the Minneapolis Commeroial Club and the Secretary of the
Minneapolis Real Estate Board.

Resolved that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association of
the UniTera1ty of Minnesota desires to express its hearty appreciation and thanks
to the Minneapolis Real Estate Beard for its oontribution of fifty dollars for the
use of our assooiation im its campaign of pu81icl~ for the purpose of .ecurin,
larger appropriations, for the University, from the legislature of 1907.

Resolved, the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Association of the
UnlTersity desires to express i t8 hearty appreciation and thanks to Mr. Fred
Chute, for his part in seouring an appropriation ·of fiTe hundred dollars from the
Minneapolis Commeroial Club and the Minneapolis Real Estate Board, for the use
of our assooaatien in oonduoting a campaign of publicity for the purpose of
securing larger appropriations, for the UniTersity,/fram the legislature of 1907.

The scretary made a verbal report on his trip to Duluth, the life memberships,
and the Weekly.

Adjourned.

Ootober 1, 19O?

The annual meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Assooiation was postponed, no
quorum being prElsent. Adjournment was taken subjeot to the call .f the secretary.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary

Oetober I, 1907

The annual meeting of the General Alumni Association was postponed, IlO

quorum being present. Adjournment was taken 8l.lbjeot to the call .£ the seoretary.

R.B. Johnson, Seoretary
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October 29, 1907

The adjourned October meeting was held at the office of director Meroer,
510 Seourity Bank Building. There were present direoters Naoh~leb, Hummel, Keyes,
Carroll, Johnson, Riohardson, Moody, Hartzell, Reel, Booth, and Watson.

The minutes of the two previous meetings were read and approved.

Upon motion it was voted that the eleotion of offioers be postponed until a
later date when a larger number of direo~ors were present.

The resolutions laid upon the table at the July 12th meeting were taken up
and aotion was taken as follows.

a) was uu.n.i.m.ously adopted.
b) The president was authorized to appoint a .~~mmittee of three to look

up the question of oonstitutioDAlliU.tly. d.,.;:",~

c) The resolution was not adcpted~ but the committee whioh worked upon
the Governor in the fall of 1906 were reappointed and were instructed
to see him again er to communicate with h~ ~ndJt~~~.~u~jWhy he had
failed to do as he gave the committee the'·~'hewould do,
when he was seen a year ago. The oommittee consisted of Prof. Nach
triei, O~K. Riohardson and Mr. Snyder.

The board voted -to approTed a letter t. lte sent to the Board of Regents
thanking them for the office space in Folwell Hall.

The secretary was authorized to secure some new letter heads on which
should appear the names of tne members of tn. Beard of Directors.

The secretary was instructed to get together all the material available
bearing upon the desirability of an appropriation by the Board of Regent. for
the support of the work of our assooiation, and to present it at the ne~

meeting of the board in the form of a resolution for the action of the board.

It was duly move, seconded and voted, that the present officers suoceed
themselTe8 for another year.

The meeting was adjourned.

i.B. Johnson, Seoretary

The adjourned meetin~ of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held at the
ottice of Director Mercer, October 29, at 5 p.m.. It was move4, seconded, and
voted that the present officers, Henry Nachtrieb, president; O.K. Riohardson,
vice-president; C.F. Keyes, treasurer,;and E.B. Johnson, secretary; be reelcted
for one year.

The meeting was adjourned.

ll:. B. J Ghnson, Se oretary

December 3, 1907

The regular monthly meeting of the board of directors was held in room 219
Folwell Hall, the offioe of the assooiation. There were present directors Rees,
Nachtr1eb, Snyder, Bachman, Keyes, .Burch, and Johnson.

The minutes of the previous meetine were read and apptoved.
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Ia purluanoe of preTious instruotions, the seoretary presented a fona letter

to be submitted to the board of regents asking for an appropriation of .S9O for
the purpose of sending 700 copies of the Weekly to the high sohools of the state
and to a selected list of newspapers of the state. Slight changes in the *rrange
ment of the substanoe of the letter were suggested and the secretary was instruoted
to make these ohanges and submit to the ohairman for his apl'ro~l and then send
to the seoretary of the boabd of regents.

It was Toted to make a life subscription to the Weekly $15.00.

A letter from Director staat;1was read urging aggitation of the question of
continuous session of the UniTersit,y. The secretary was instructed to tell him
that the board felt the raising of that question at the present time would be .
unwise.

The resolution regarding alumni representation on the board of regents adopted
by the Northern Minnesota Alumni Association was read and ordered presented at the
annual meeting of the association.

The special finance committee reported progress and were Aontinued.

The following bills were allowed:
The Index Press '
The H.W. Wilson Co.
W.J. Hall

$38.67
3.50
8.00

The seoretary was instruoted to prepare a letter to he sent to all alumni
showin a full statement of reoeipts and expenditures and ..stimates of reoeipts
and expenditurea for the present year.

The ohairman and seoretary of the board and Director Burch were appointed a
oommittee to make arrangements for the annual meeting. SeTenl tOP08 for dis
cussion were suggested, including the Carnegie pension fund and the so oalled
"Sabbetical" year fer professors. A second oommittee .... ,.pp.1ft~·~t. prepare a
memorial to Mr. Car~gie and the board of regents was authorized. The chairman
was to be a member and to appoint two others to act with him.

A disoussion of u.ny things of interest to the UniTeraity, including the
question of regents was indulged in, after whioh the meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretar,y

Je,nuary 9. 1908

The ,"ard met at the office of Dr. Meroer, 510 Security Bank Building, at
5 o'clook. There were present Direotors Naohtrieb, Hummel, Bachman, Keyes, Burch,
Mercer, Booth, Rees, and Johnson.

The miautes ot the previous meeting were read and appreTed. Prof. Nachtrieb,
chairman, announoed the appoiataent of the committee authorised at the previous

meeting, the ohairman. and direotors Snyder and HUlIUMI.
. 4

The time was spentewditinc a letter su'Dmi'tted &y the secretary to De sent
out to all alumni. The secretary and ehair-.n were instructed to redraw the
letter 1n the light of points made during the disoussion.

The pamphlet submitted by the secretary was Ulended hy striking out seTeral
paragraphs and remodelling oertaia other as suggested .y members of the board.
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The place for holding the annual meeting was discussed and the final dis

position of the matter was left to the committee in charge.

The meeting was adjouned.

J. B. Johnson, Seoretary

February 4. 1908

The board met at the office of Director Mercer. There were present
Directors Mercer, HU1Jl11lel. Burch. Boac, BauJl1lllitz, Bachman, Keyes, Snyder, Rees.
Richardson, Nachtrieb, and Johnson.

In the absenoe of the president and vice-president, Mr. Meroer was eleoted
temporary chairman.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The speoial committee appointed to see Governor Johnson made a report
verbally to the effeot that he met them most cordially and gave them assuranoe
that he would appoint alumni - Gev. Lind and Mr. Hovland - to the next two
vacanoies to oocur.

at the October 29th meeting
The special committee appointedJto consider the question of how alumni

representation on the board of regents could be seoured constitutionally, made
a partial report, and it was voted that this committee be and hareby is empowered
to draft and present to the annual meeting, a resolution, such, if. any, as they
shall deem advisable to accomplish the result sought.

,L
Resolved. that the special committee appointed to investigate the best ~I},~

means of obtaining the right to have regents of the University selected from
names presented to the f/overnor 'by the General Alumni A.ssociation.) I .

It was voted that the question of raising the life membership fee be pre
sented at the annual meeting for the purpcse of aecuring an expression of opinion
for the guidance of the board.

It waa voted as the sense of the board, tor the direotion of the special
oommittee, that a majority of the appointed members of the Doard should be
alumni to De chosen from a list sulmlitted to the Governor 'by the 'board of
directors of the General Alumni Assooiation.

The .peo1&1 committee on resolution. on pensions for professors and the
sabbatical year, made a verbal report that action at this tiRe was not desirable.
The report was 80cepted and the committee was discharged.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary

ANNlJAL MEETING AT DONALDSON'S

The Fifth annual meeting of the General Alumni Association was held at
Donaldson's tea rooms. Tuesday evening, February 18, 1908 on the fortieth anniver
say of the founding of the UJliversity. There were 315 seated at the tables and
a few more came ill later to attend the business meeting. The new tea rooms were
filled to their capacity with the most representative gathering of Minnesota
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alumni ever gotten tegether. The spirit of the meeting ....as good. Earnestness
oharacterized all that was said and during the dinner hour old ftiends visited or
listened to the exoellent program of songs which the University YMCA Quartet fur
nished. Remarks were heard on all sides oomplimenting the memhers of this quartet.

The business ..-tin, was opened hy Presiden\ Nachtrieb who read a telegram
that was received during the dinner hour from the alumni assooiation at Alexandria
Minnesota. ~

President Nachtrieb then announoed tnat the Duluth alumni were represented
By Dr. Fred Bowman and lUlllam Hoyt.

The minutes of the previous annual meeting were read .nd there being no
OBjection. made. were deolared approved.

The seoretary then read the following repGrt whioh was also approved.

To the General Alumni Association:
I AaTe the honor to sUBmit my second annual report as secretary of the

General Alumni Assooiation of the University of Minnesota:

83.080. haTe been added to the permanent endowment fund during the year
from 'the life memaerships. The aaount in this fund is nOW' $7.090•• mo.'t 6f it
bearing six per cent interest. Being invested in farm mortgages.

Las't year there ....ere 300 unpaid pledges. ther(.are now 327 pledges. TQ,e
sligh't increase ia due largely 'to reoent pledges in 'the las't call for support.

There are now 700 fully paid life mem.bers and 21 par'tia11y paid life members
and 327 pledges. making a total of 1.048 life memberships either paid in or pledged.,

The Alumni Weekly subscription list has grown nearly two hundred during the
year.

The regents have given a regular plaoe in their order of business for
receivin~ communications from the alumni.

$100.000 have been added to the University payr6l1 for inoreases in salaries.
In .eouring this sum our assooia'tlon waa the largest single factor. This means

an average increase of ablout 30 per cen't in the average salary paid Univerai ty
,rofesaors •

• 450.000 was secured for the grea'ter oampus. In securing this appropria'tlon.
our aSlociation was , poten't though not the largest faotor. To Sena'tor Elwell
belongs the greates't credit. Without his untiring devotion to the cause 'the campus
bill would never have become a law. In the HOUle Messrs. Tim1terlake and Allen
did great work for this bill. The speeches of Messrs. Rachie. Rockne. Miller.
and Holm.erg. all alumni, helped decidedly in securing a favoraBle vo'te on the
Dill. All of the other alumni. as well as -BY ttiends of the University. st4aod
by the b111 and voted and worked tor i'ts passage. To all of these men the thanks
ot 'the associa'tien are due •.

The past year has leen a marked ohange in .entiment among the people of 'the
state in "regard to the University. lever before has opem public sentiment been
so favorable. There was neTer blefore ai,;seslion of the legislature when the lines
between city and country in relation to all ma't'ters touching the University. were
so 11ttle in evidence. The feeUng of' members of the le&islature on the day of
adjournment was moat friendly. as indeed it was all through the session.

The alumni themselves have never been so aroused to the interest. of the
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University. This arousing of the alumni and their reoognition af their responsi
bility for the University, has been largely the result of the work undertaken by
our assooiation.

The work which has beeD. don.e during the past two years has only been made
poa8ible beoause a fell' have shouldered the load. Four alumni have given $200
eaoh to the work; thirteea have given $100 each; thirteen more have given $50
each; five have given 130 each; four have givea $25 each; nine, $20 eaoh; nine
'10 eaoh; and seven $5 eaoh for this work.

We have failed, and that only partially, in one thing we haTe undertaken.
We have not made provision for the permanence of the work. This is vital to the
whole future of the work f)f the alumni for the University, and it is far from
being im • satisfactory oondition. If the work is geing to be done as it should
be done, it MUst be put on a permanent basis b1 securing an endowment from life
memberships or otherwise.

While mUCh has been accomplished, much remains to be done and I place as
first in this li.t, proper provisioD for the future of the work. No one i8 going
to be willing to de the work that must be done on a "pass the hat lt basis. This
will do while the work is being .tarted but the future of the work must ae
assured by something more permanent. An endowment from life memberships is the
ideal way to secure this, but it i8 a slow way and unless the alumni respond more
promptly than in the past some other method must be devised ~o supplement it.

We should have alumni representation on the board of r.egents; a majority of
the appointi~ members should be alumni.

The legislature is to meet again next winter. Members of the senate hold
over. This body is very friendly to the University, but one vote being recorded
against the $1,000,000 campus and building bill last winter. The alumni should
see to it that men seeking an election to the House are friendly to the University.

The University is going to need the backing of the alumni in the future,
possibly even more than in the past; ~t any reate, it will always need their
support.

The past year has been successful beyond what we might reasonabJ.y have
hoped. The future is what we will make it. Every alumnus is responsible for
his share of the work. A few cannot do the work that belongs to all. Let us
all get together and push.

One word more - .Any person who has, at any time, anything he wants to have
considered by the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association will be
welCOMe at their meetings and will be g1van a thoughtful hearing. If you oannot
be present in person a letter will receive earnest censideratiom and sympathetic
treatment. The board would welcome such an exhibition of interest on the part
of the alumni. Remember the way is always open for you to get a hearing for
anything you think should be considered. If you have anything to say don tt hesi
ts. te to make it lcnowQ.l,

Respectfully submitted,

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

The treasurer, Mr. Charles F. Keyes made his report and also a report for the
investment committee of the board of directors. These reports were accepted and
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referred to an auditing committee oonsisting of Professors West and Webster, this
committee to make a written report to be published in the Weekly.

Nomina tiona for oandidates for the alumni representative to the Universi ty
Council were called for and Mr. D.P. Jones we. nominated to sucoeed himself•• The
secretary was instruoted to cast the ballot of the association for Mr. Jones, whioh
was done and he was declared duly elected.

Mr. Fred B. Snyder made a report on the state of finances of the University
Fellowship Association and the Moses Marlton scholarship fund. These reports being
simply for the information of the association called for no aotion.

Mr. L. A. Page, representing the Alumni Athletio Association asked to have the
funotions of that association taken OTer and administered by the General Alumni
Association, and presented a definite and workable plan to acoomplish that end.
This was referred to the board of directors with power to act. The full statement
presented by Mr. Page w11l Be pUblished in the next issue of the Weekly.

President Nachtrieb then made a report which will he found elsewhere in this
issue.

Mr. D.P. Jones made a motion that the life membership fee be made $15. This
matter was disoussed at some le:mgth and was finally voted dmm.

In connection with the debate upon this question the whole question of the
best means for securing life memberships for an endowment for the work was thor
oughly discussed. Mr. Raohie, from Willmar, pledged himself to see every-alumnus
in Willmar and endeavor to secure life memberships, and urged that this was the
best method to get someone in each of the towns in the state to do the same thing.

Dr. Bowman, of Duluth, told of what was done in Duluth last summer when the
secretary, assisted by various members of the Duluth assooiation, secured 41 life
memberships in two and one-balf aa,..

The resolutions adopted by the Northern Alumni Association was ~ead and
ordered filed. This was published in the Weekly a few weeks ago.

A special committee of the board of directors, appointed to consider the
question of haw to legally secure alumni representation on the board of regents
offered the follawing resolutions, through its ohairman, Mr. Carroll:

H ~ 5e it further resolTed, that in order to secure this result, we are in favor
of legislation which will 80 amend the existing law as to provide, that after the
terms of the members of the present board of ~egents expire, it shall be a quali
fioation of the majority of the appointed members of said board thaty they shall
be graduates of ten years standing of some department of the University; that
at least one of the vacancies on said board occurring in each of the years 1909,
1910, 1913, shall be filled by the appointment of a graduate of the Uni.versity of
ten years standing. That in filling said vacancies the goveTllor shall give due
consideration to names that may be submitted to him by the General Alumni
Association of the University of Miane.ota.

Be it further resolved, that the board of directors of the General Alumni
Association are requested to secure if possible the introduction of a measure at
the next session of the legislature, designed to aocomplish the above re'ults,
and to secure its favorable consideration by the legislature and the governor.

These resolutions precipitated the livliest debate of the evening. Motions
were _de and amendments offered. Finally it appeared that there was a deoided
division of opinion about the natter and the wiser couneel prevailed and the
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and the matter was referred to the board of directors to consider further and to
report back to the next annual meeting of the association. The debate on the
question showed that it was a live one and that all of the arguments are not on
one side of the question.

A letter of friendly greeting fro. President Northrop was read and heartily
oheered. Governor Lind was introduced and spoke earnestly for a few minutes
pledging to the University the best service of which he was oapable in the dis
charge of his duties as regent.

Regents Owen and Olsen w.ere also present and occupied seate at the head table.
During the evening President Nachtrieb read the following clipping taken from the
Far, Stock, and Home, edited by Regent Owen.

"State University Alumni
The Alumni Association of the University of Minnesota is an eminently practi.al

useful and necessary organizatien. And there is an element of institutional
patriotism and la,yalty in it, that entitles it to the respect and regard of all
well wisher. of this great educational institution. The assoodation is oomposed
of both sexes, of a college mother of whom they are proud, and for whom their
affection strengthens with advancing years. They band themselves together that
they may more effectively prmote the interests of the institution which contri
buted so much towards making them the useful citilens they are. And the influence'
the assooiated alumni in behalf of the University is extremely helpful because
it is judiciously and patriotically exerted.

If the association were larger in ~er the interest and activity of its
members would be increased, and their alma mater would be made proportionately
stronger, better equipped and better qualified to fulfill its mission.

The Alumni Association has an excellent organ, The AIUDlJli Weekly, the office
of which is the UniTersity campus, and is thus in close touch with Unhersity
matters. It is ably edited by alumnus E.B. Johnson '88, and deserves the support
.f every alwmus who retains any interest or regard for the University and is a
good :mediwn for all who desire to be familiar with the state's greateat educational
institutloa. "

The following resolutions were adopted at a meeting of the Northern Alumni
Association of the UniTeraity held at Duluth last July.

To General Alumni Association of Minnesota:
lIb"'F..as: The University of MilUlesota now has approximately 20.000 atudents

who are1'i"ometime have been enrolled as such; About 600 of whem are gnduates of
ita different department, representing practically every phase of life and aoti
vity in the state, And, whereas: The Alumni of the UniTerll1ty are the natural
guardians of its interests, fully informed of University conditions and possibili
ties of development, and in full sympthy with its purposes, hd whereas: It 11
the almost universal custom to have the governing boards of educational i1'lstitu
tiona made up largely of the graduates of such institution, Therefore: Be it
resolved by the Northern Alumni Association that we reoommend to, and urge upon
the General Alumni Association, most earnestly. that in our jUdgement, it is
expedient and necessary for the best development of tpe University, that'the
majority of the appointed members of the board of regents be chosen from the
graduates of the University.

Furthermore: We pledge our support to any movement undertaken by the
General Alumni Association looking towards the securing of this desired end.

Jl.aroh S, 1908

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors was held in the office
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of the assGoiatioh, 219 Folwell Hall. There were present Directors Nachtrieb,
Bachman, Snyder, Hartzell, Gray, Mercer, Keyes, Carroll, Richardson, Rees, Booth,
and Johnson.

A communication from the Minnesota Alumni Athletic Association was presented,
and refer.ad to Messrs. Mercer and Snyder for oonsideration to report at the next
meeting of the Doard.

Bills were presented tor approval and it was voted that hereafter, all bills
shall have the approval of the president before being presented to the board.
The president to act as an auditing oommittee on all bills, the bill. of this
meeting to be paid en the approval of the president.

The following resolutions were passed:

Whereas, the General Alumni As.ooiation, at its fourth annual meeting adopted
the folle-iag resolutiont--

"Resolved, that we heartily endoree the action of our board of directors in
securing the services of a secretary to devote his whole time to tAe work of the
assooiation, and in taking over the Alumni Weekly.

"Resolved, further, that we recognize the necessity of providing for the
support of this enlarged work, for which our board has so wisely planned, by
securing as soon as possible, an endowment fund sufficient to seoure the greatest
efficienoy in the work, and to this end, we urge avery ahulJlus to identify himself
with the work, oy taking out at once, 8 life membership. We believe that the alumni
can do no other work that will mean so much for the welfare 'of the University as
will placing ~he work upon a sound finanoial basis, by promptly raisipg the life
membership fund to at least #30,000."

Whereas, at its fifth annual meeting, it was the manifest sentiment ot those
present that the work should be oontinued and provided for,

Therefore, be it resolved, That the board of dlreetos, acting for the whole
assooiation, does hereby declare it to be the fixed policy of the association
to maintain, until such time as otherwise ordered, a line ..e work that shall oall
for the employment of a paid seoretary to devote his full time to ~e'work of the
assooiation.

Resolved, further, that we undertake to raise an endowment necessary to
seoure the permanence of the work.

The report ot the chairman of tae oommittee having in charge the annual
meeting was made, showing met profits of $59.15 was reoeived and approved and
the committee oommended. Report on file.

The president and treasurer were instructed to draw up and olose a contract
with the present seoretary, for the ooming year, May 1st. 1908 to May 1st, 1909~

upon terms, substantially as follows:

Salary to the year to be $2,500.
The assooiation to be responsible for this whole amount, sU83ect te the

following conditions;
1) The seoretary shall acoept the Weekly as an equivalent of' $900 toward

his salary, to pay all bills and take the prooeeds for the year.
2) The seoretary shall make at the end of the year, a report showing all

receipts and expenditures and an estimate for the year next following. whioh
shall form the basis of the contraot for that year.

3) At some eonvenient time the secretary and treasurer shall make an exchange
of checks so as to get the agreed inoome from the Weekly upon the books of the
assooiation.
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4) The ieoretary shall .e .150 a month for each of ten months and $100 for

the eleventh month. In case the regents appropriate $500 for subscriptions to
the Weekly, the secretary shall pay over to the treasurer $300 of this amount,
thus making the Weekly's net income *1,200 to the assooiation.

A motion to direct the president to see President Northrop and try to have
the name of Colonel Liggett plac.d on the Carnegie penseion lift, if not already
on that list, was la~d upon the table. It being understood that the president
would do what was suggested in the motion without formal instruotion to that end.

The following propos!tion for taking out life memberships was approved, to be
used with the senior class and such other oases as it may De found desirabl••

Payments to De made as follows: $3.50, Deoember first for each of four years
and '3 for the same date of the fifth year, making i17 in all, to be distr8uted as
follows:

16 tor the Weekly for five years.
$2 for the annual dues for 'four years.
$10 for, a life aambership.· •

The following resolutions were adopted, and the president and secretary were
inatnucted to make proper pres.ntation of facts to the Board of Regents at the
first meeting of the new board, after the 4th of March.

Resolved that application to the Board of Regents be made for $500 for
subscriptions to the Weekly, to plaoe the same in the hands of the l.ading
newspaper m.n of the state and in a sel.oted list of high schools.

R.solved that applioation be made to the Baord of Reg.nts to i8su.~an

alumni directory this year, our association volunteering to do all of the work
of pr.paration of the directory and to issue it as a special number of the Weekly.
The cost to the University not to exceed the aotual cost of postage and printing,

or about t150, not to .....d this sum.

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved that inquiry be made as to whether it will be possible for the
St. Alltheny Commercial Club to raise '500 for a publicity oampaign for next winter.

The following resolution was la14 upon the, table tor one month and DireQtor
Mercer was asked to prepare a fonn of bequest to be inoorporated in willa to \
secure the end sought in the resolution.

Resolved, that we believe it t. be time for us to begin to try to interest
rich citizens of the state in the University for the purpose of having them make
provision in their wills for gifts to endow professorships, erect buildings, or
to establish fellowships, scholarship., or lectureships, or to give money fo·r
these purposes while living.

President laoh;rleb read a form letter which it was proposed to send to a
selected list of alumni, the principle involved being a short statement ot facts
and a further statement that unless word was receiv.d before April 7, the assooi
ation would draw upon the person addresssed for $10.50 for life membership and cost
of colleoting the same. The principle was approved and several verbal suggestions
were made as to the form of the letter, which was reffernd back to the president
for re4rafting.

The president also read a statement expressing appreciation of the services
of mem'bers of the board whoa. terms were about to expire and tif welcome and
promise ot support to the new members. This statement received a unanimous vote
of those pr.sent aftd it -.s ordered published in the Weekly as a statement of the
Board.
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A letter of condolenee to Mrs. MoDermott was also read and approved and

ordered sent to her.

The following preliminary estimate of receipts and expenditures for the
year 1908-09 was made by the seoretar,y:

Expe1'lses-- Salary of the Secretary
Offioe furniture. supp~ies and miscellaneous
Printing. outside Weekly
Postage.
Office help.

Lowest estimate on which we can keep up work

Income--Interest $500.00
Annual dues and annual meeting 100.00

-Weekly 1200.00
Faculty. seoured fer twe years 600.00
Outside subsoriptions. not les8 600.00

1'o:o&lanoe $3000.00

12.500.00
15.00

125.00
200.00
100.00

$3000 .00

$3000.00

The 1500 needed tor the publicity campaign of next winter can doubtless be
provided for through the commercial clubs of this city.

-Conditioned upon the aotion of the regents gran6inc $500 for sUbsoriptions for
the Weekly.

A disoussion of the question of granting honorary degrees. as proposed to
Messrs. Lind'and Young took place. A confidential statement from the President
of the University. indicating that the matter had been settled closed the
disoussion.

E.B. Johnson. Secretary

April 7. 1908

The regular April meeting of the board was held at the office of Direotor
Meroer. There were present Directors Carroll. Mercer. Hummel. Keyes. Gaunmitz.
Richardson and Johnson.

In the absenoe of president and vioe-president. Mr. Carroll was elected
temporary ohairman.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The report of
the committee appointed to oonsider the taking over of the functions of the
Minnesota Alumni Athletic Association was reviewed and adopted. Report on file
herewith.

The aeoretary announoed for the presiden the names of men appointed to the
oommittee provided for in this report as follows:

L.A. Page. ohairman
George K. Belden
Alfred F. Pillsbury
J .E. 0' Brien
Josiah Chase

After some further disoussion the meeting adjourned.

TO THE BOARD OF DIREC'l'ORS OF THE GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The undersigned. your Committee, to whom was referred the oommunication
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from the University of Minnesota Alumni Athletio Assooiation by George Belden and
L.A. Paige, relative to the performanoe of the functions of the Athletic Associa
tion by the General Alumni Association, has oonsidered the oommunication at a
meeting with Messrs. Belden and Paige, and respeotfUlly reports as follows:

We find taat the University of Minnesota Alumni Athletio Association is a
Toluntary association organiz ed by alumni for the promotion of the welfare of
athletics at the University of Minnesota. Ita functions are exercised through
two aLumni and their alternates, who act as members of the Board of Control of
Athletics. We believe that the objects sought to be obtained by the Athletic
Association can be better looked after by the assumption of ~he duties by the
General Alumni Association.

We recommend that the General Alumni Association assume the functions of the
Athletio Association, and that they be carried into effect in the following manner
to-wit: that a oommittee of fiTe be appointed by the President of the General
Alumni Assooiation with power to aot. That the five so appointed elect from the1r
own members two members to serve upon the Board of Control •• That the committee of
five elect one alternate from its members to serve on the Board of Control in
case e1ther of the regular is absent. That in the first instance one member be
elected each year to serve for two year. That the alternate shall be elected
annually. That the names of the committee of five, and the members elected to
act on the Board of Control, shall be reported to the Geaeral Alumni Association,
at its regular annual meeting. That the committee of five shall report monthly
to the Board of Directors of this Association.

Respeotfully submitted,

F.B. Snyder
Charles Meroer

April 15, 1908

A special meetilllg tlf the board was held at the office of Direotor Mercer at
5 o'clock. There were present Directors, Nachtrieb, Bachman, Selvig,Hartzell,
Gray, Johnson, Hummel, Gaulblitz, and Rees.

The following oommunication was recieved from Mr Johnson:
qT. the Board of Directors of the General Lumni Assooiation of the UniTer'i~ of
Minnesota,

In accordance with the terms of the agreement entered into with you some two
years since, r hereby turn over to you, as representiBg the General Alumni Assooi
ation , The Minnesota Alumni As'sociation Weekly, and I do hereby relingquish all
all personal right and title in the same to the said Association, and I further
kind myself to never make any claim, lilt any sort, against the Association or its
representatives in consideration of my action in this matter.

Very truly,

E.B. Johnson

The following resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote.
ResolTed, that the Board of Direotors accept the offer made by Mr. Johnson

and take over the Minnesota Alumni Weekly, assuming the ownership of the same in
acoordance with the terms of said offer.

A oi1l of t31.40, mainly for postage paid by the secretary was submitted
after having been pro:rH'ly approved by the president and was approved and ordered
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paid.

The question, for which the special meeting was then taken up viz: The
recommendation of the names of candidates for a}position on the Board of Regents
made by the death of Regent Noyes.

After some oonsiderable discussion of the general situation and individual
candidates, it was voted to submit the following list to Governor Johnson with
a statement that the appointment of anyone on the list would be gratifying to
the alumni.

W.D. Willard, Mankato
O. A. Linde, Marshall
W.R. Hoyt, Duluth
J.W. Willia and C.L. Smith, St. Paal •
C.A. Sommers, and L.S. Gillete, Minneapolis

It was voted that a committee of those including the president be appointed
to wait upon the governor to secure, if pos.ible, the appointment of some one
of' the persDDs named on the list. The oommittee was appointed as f'ollows:

Henry F. Nachtrieb
W.E. Gray
Fred B. Smyder

It was also voted that a committee of' three be appointed to consider the
question of the proposed r~ising of the N.P. tracks passing througbt the oampus,
and to report at the nelEt meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

:May 4, 1908

The regular May meeting was held at the otfiee of the association in Folwell
Hall. There were present Directors Hummel, Baohman, Carroll, Keyes, Gutsche,
Nachtrieb, and Johnson.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and oorrected by adding the
name of Perry Jones to the list recommended to Governor Johnson for appointment
to the board of regents.

President Nachtrieb reported for the committee to wait on Gov. Johnson. He
and Mr. Gray had seen the Gover:nor and received anunnce that ae would name
some name off the list to substitute for Regent Noyes.

It was voted that the secretary be requested to submit to the board a list
of' one half' dozen candidates f'or the board of regents from each of the following
distriots. Minneapolis,qSt. Paul

Duluth
Southern Minnesota
Southwestern Minnesota
Northwestern Minnesota
Northern Minnesota

It was voted that the chair appoint a committee of' three to consider
carefully what the alumni shall stand for at the next session of the legislature
to report at the June meeting. Appointed were Carroll, Gray and Johnson.

It was Toted as the sense of this board that the Northern Pacific tracks
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through the campus should be mOTed - failing suoh removal-they should be lowered.

The question of establishing Dutch treat lunoheons for alumni W'a.S disoussed
very briefly but no aotion was taken.

The treasurer reported that for the year just closed there were bills unpaid
amounting to $320.71 and pledges supposed to ~e good $328.00.

The question of following up the pl~ previously authorized by the board
of sending out drafts was taken up and after reading a number of letters, it
was voted to drop the whole matter.

i.B. Johnson, Secretary

June, 1908

The regular June meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the office
of Director Mercer at 5 o'clock.

There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Hoag, Snyder, Selvig, Hummel,
Richardson, Keyes, Rees, Booth, Erkel, Baumnitz and Johnson. Drs. Hartzell and
Moody and Mr. Carroll sent word that business detained them.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

It was decided to lea'!e the time of the next meeting to the call of the chair.

The secretary was eleoted as alumni member of the MiEnesota Union.

The seoretary made a ver~a1 report on plans for the picnic on life member
ships, the action of the regents in regard to the ~equests of the alumni fer
financial support, and on candidates for the board of regents.

The seoretary then submitted the financial report which follows and it WaS
voted--

That the Board assume obligation to pay the seoretary '300 which was not
reoeived from the high school board, payable out of the first funds available
over current expense.

It was voted that the president and secretary send an invitation to Mrs.
Pillsbury to attend the picnic and greetings in the name of the alumni.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
May 1, 1908

(On basis of statement of JUDe 1, 1908, in lieu of similar statement for May)

Bills due, June 1st, not inoluding speoial item, mentioned below
Cash on hand to meet same

Balance

$392.65
56.96

1335.69

This includes $190 oolleoted on the new year and a bill of $150 on new
year's aocount, thus 'really reduoing the cash item by $40, making the
actual defioit $375.69

Pledges made and due, last year's aooGuat, oollectable,
Balanoe, not counting special item mentioned below

375.00
.69
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Due on last year's account, colleotable (1) probably not $100.00

The secretary has not received this year$300 which it was expected he
would receive from the high school board. This being due to action of Regents
las t spring.

It was agreed last winter, at the time application was made to the Regents
for $500 for the Weekly, that if this sum was granted it should off set this
deficienoy.

The defioienoy was due to no fault of the Board of Dir~ctors, nor to any
fault of the secretary, and the Board is not technically liable for making any
effort to make up this sum, as it was not in the agreement.

What will the Board do?

Shall the account be Wiped off the slate?

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

Ootober 28, 1908

Pursuant to call of the president, the board of direotors met at the
office of the association.

There w~re present direotors Naohrieb, Hoag. Hummel, Keyes, Meroer, Erkel,
Richardson, Carroll, Booth, Johnson.

the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The following report was presented by a special comm.ittee and was accepted,
and acted upon seotion by section. This report was disoussed and amended and
finally adopted in the following form Section 3 being left to the president to
frame as to form, the substanoe being agreed upon at the meeting--

To the Honorable Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota
Gentlemen,

The Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Association" of the UniTersit"
of Minnesota, after a careful consideration of present University condition"
respectfully submits the following statement for the consideration of the Board
of Regents:

1) We heartily endorse the action already taken by the Board of Regents in
asking the oonsent of the Governor and the Legislature for authority to make formal
application to haTe the University admitted to share in the benefits of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Learning.

2) We believe that the present standing tax levy of .23 of a mill should be
inoreased to at least .5 of a mill, in lieu of the .23 of a mill tax and the
standing appropriation of $165,000 annually.

In support of this we submit the aooompanying figures taken from offioial
souroes, mainly U.S. government reports.

" On Basis of Aotual Valuation
Minnesota receives 11/100 mills, Michigan receives 19/00 millS, Wisconsin

receives 22/100 mills, Illinois receives 7/100 mills.
On Basis of Assessed Valuation

Minnesota reoeives 40/100 (23/100 plus t165,000 equals 40/100) of a mill
tax for general current expense, or $380,000 annually.
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Michigan receives 38/100 or f650,000 annually. This does not take into

account the Agricultural college nor the School of Mines, both of which are
sUPJorted by the state. If these were taken into account the rate would be
29/100, or $780,000 annually. Michigan is supposed to save something out of
this Sl,m for buildings.

Wisconsin received 21.00, or ~622,000, for current expense.
Illinois receives 55/100, or $622,500.
On the basiscof what is now being received from the 23/100 mill tax, Minne

sota would receiv~4'46,750, an increase of $886,750 annually.
3) We rejoice in what has been done toward enlarging the campus and take

this opportunity of reasserting our belief in the importance and wisdom of acquir
ing at as early a date as possible the land involved in the origiaal plan; - viz-
the land between the river and Harvard Street. ,

4) We respectitully request the Board of Re~ents, before finally adopting
permanent plans for campus improvement, to have the proposed plans placed on .
exhibition, so that interested parties may have a chance to inspect the same, and
that anyone desiring to make sUi;[-;estions be allowed to do so in writing, the
same to be submitted to a committee of the Board for careful consideration before
the final action is taken.

5) We most earnestly urGe the Board of Regents to use its utmost endeavor
to secure the removal of the Northern Facific Railroad tracks from their present
right of way throug;h the University campus, and if' that should be found to be
impossible, to prevail upon the city council not to adopt any plan that will
result in raising the tracks.

We take this occasion to assure the Board of our hearty support to secure
the necessary legislation to insure the carrying out of any plans and suggestions
looking ::eoward the enlargement of the usefulness of the University.

Respectfully submitted,
THE BOARD Olt' DIRECTORS Oli' THE GENERAL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Finances were discussed but no final action was taken. The le~islative

situation in the 39th district was also discussed.

The meeting was adjourned.
E. B. Johnson, Secretary

Octobe r 6, 1908

The annual meeting for the election of officers could not be held owing to
lack of a quorum. Adjournment was taken to the re,gular November meetin;~ which
was called one day earlier to avoid the;eneral election.

E. b. Johnson, Secretary

November 2, 1908

The regular November meeting and the adjourned October meeting was held at
the office of Director Mercer at 5 o'clock, November 2. There were present
Directors Mercer, Nachtrieb, Hoof, Hummel, Blosmo, Rees, Keyes, Carroll, Snyder
Richardson, and Johnson.

The min~ltes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

A letter from the secretary of the committee on atheetics, was read, and it
was voted that that cOInInittee be given noticeoof meetine; of' our board so that
they may be present to present any matters they may desire to at any meeting.
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The oommittee on finance made a report showing progress in providing for same.

In the discussion whioh followed 6 the desirability and necessity of having
a more sure and safe course of income was emphasized.
After some discussion of the matter it was voted:

1) That the price of the Weekly be advanoed to $2 for the following college
year and that .2S¢ disoount be allowed for prompt payment.

2) That alumni out of college less than three years be given the rate
prevailing at preseat.

3) That the special $17 offer now in'force be limited to members of the
graduating classes hereafter.

It was voted to postpone the election of officers to the next meeting. A
nominating committee of three to report nominations for officers was authorized
and the chair appointed Messrs. Carroll, Eoof, and Blosmo.

The meeting was adjourned to meet again at the call of the chair.

E.B. Johnson 6 Seoretary

December 14, 1908

The adjourned November meeting was called to order by President Nachtrieb.
There were present Messrs. Erkel, Keyes, Mercer, lapeer, Moody, Booth, E.C. Higbie
for C.G. Selvig, Nachtrieb, Carroll, Gray, Gaumnitz, Rees, Hummel, Johnson, Gutsche,
and Snyder.

The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was passed over.

The committee on nominations reported in favor of a re-eleotion of the officer!
now serving. This report was accepted and approved and the secretary was instru
cted to cast the ballet of the board for the present incumbents. This was done
and they were duly declared elected.

The committee on finance reported the raising of $300 for the guaranty fund
and also the promise of $200 more on certain conditions. The report was ordered
£iled and the oommittee was voted the thanks of the association.

The seoretary reported the following names of candidates for the Board of
Regents, suggested by alumni and other friends of the University.

W.H. Hoyt, Eng 90
John W. Powell, 93
Fred C.Bowman, 78
O. A. Lende, 01
M.E. Matthews, of Marshall

Alex Janes, 02
J. ~. Kennicott, Law 03
F.ol. Mathwig, Law 93
W.D. Willard, 88
S.B. Wilson, Law 98
Albert Pfaender, 97
C.H. Christopherson, 98
O.C. Gregg, of Lynd
A.W. Trow, of Glenville
Russell P. Spicer, 97
George E. Perley, of Moorhead
E.E. Sundber, of Kennedy
C.L. Spaulding, of Warren

i.H. Witmaack, taw 01
W.W. Folwell
lV'.F. Webster, 86
F.B. Snyder, 81
C.J. Rookwood, 79
D.P. Jones, 83
L.S. Gillette, Eng 76
W.I. Gray Eng 92
E.C. Stringer, of St. Paul
C.L. Sommers, 90
S.W. Burr, Law 92
T•C. Daggett, Law 00
W.B. Douglas, Ex-Atty Genl.
J .W. Willis, 78
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After Some oonsiderable discussion
Governor Johnson the following:

i.C. Stringer, of St. Paul
O.A. Lende, of Marshall
Ruseell P. Spicer, of Willmar

it was voted that the Board name to

Kenneth Clark, of St. Paul
George E. Perley, of Moorhead
B.B. Gislason, Minneota

The president was autho~ized to appoint a committee of three, the president
to be chairman, to wait upon Governor Johnson in the interests of these candidates.
The committee was afterward named as foUews; C.J. Rockwood, in place of President
Nachtrieb who could net serve, and Dr. S.P. Rees and Walter N. Carroll.

The following were appointed a committee to make arrangements for the annual
meeting in February. E.P. Burch, chairman; J.A. Hummel and E.B. Johnsen.

Toe meeting was adjourned.

January 14:, 1909

A special meeting 66 the Board called by President Nachtrieb to consider the
report of the committee sent to interview Governor Johnson conoerning the filling
of two plaoes on the Board to become vacant in !~rch.

There were present Directos Mercer, Nachtrieb, Carrel-I, Rees, Snyder, Richard
son, Hummel,. Emmons, Johnson, Hartzell, and Mr. Rockwood, member of the special
committee.

The followiDg report was received and plaoed on file subjeot to amendment to
be made by the oommittee on further consultation. (Report follows these minutes)
Mr. Rockwood made a statement or the whole matter and after some considerable
discussion it was Toted that the same committee be continued to waft upon Governor
Johnson again with a statement to be fonaulated by themselves stating the general
objections of the alumni to both Regents Willon .md Rice and to their resppoint
ment to the Board of Regents. The committee to go fortified with specific facts
to be used if necessary irJ, 'their conference with the Governor.

Mr. Mercer offered the reHowing resolutien. Whereas we believe that the
agricultural department ef the UniTersity 11 an important and soientlltic depart
ment, new therefore, 8e it

ltesolTed: 1. That it 11 the opi.'on ot the Beard ot Direotors of the General
Alumni Assooiation that a soientifie man familiar with the soience there taught

should be made dean of that department.
2'. That the Beard of Regents should be oareful to see that such positions

should not be used as a mere political convenience.

Arter discussion this resolution was laid upon the table until the next
regular meeting.

President Nachtriebwas authorized to reappoint the auditing committee named
last year to audit the accounts of both years 80 as to have the same ready for the
next annual meeting.

The question of material to be used in the legislative campaign document to
be sent out this year was left to the discretion of the legislative committee
and the .ecretary.

An informal discussion of the anrmal meeting was held but no final action taken.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary
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Report to the Beard of Directors of the General Alumni Association read by the
Committee appointed by Pres. Nachtrieb to personally present to &overnor Johnson
the l18t nominated tor vacanoies ill the Board of Regents:

Your cOJllJl.ittee seleoted te interview Governor Johnson on hiB appointments to
the Beard of Regents, met him by appointment January 8th. We found the Governor
very positiT8 in his statements. Evidently he was smarting severely under the
late criticism oonnected with the dondition of the School of Agrioulture. He told
your committee that the appointment. that he himself had made to the Board of
Regents had always been excellent, whereas when he had been guided by the advice of:
others, the appointments had not been good; that he had never made a mistake
himself.

He incidently referred to Regents Hovland and Smith as his ,ppointments made
in the reoommendation of the alumni board and they had not been satisfactory; and

in very complimentary language commented on Regents W11son, Rice and Nelson.

He expressed surprise that we should have on our list anyone except a
UniTersity of Minnesota graduate, saying that if we did not present Minnesota
graduates, what was our excuse for existing as an organization. Your committee
replied that it was not our object at this time to ask for appointments to the
Board from Minnesota alumni exclusively. We did not feel that the time had yet
come when that was necessarily desirable. Our interest in the appointments on
the Board of Regents was only one of many that we entertained for the University.
We believed this, however, that between two equally good men, if one were a
Minnesota graduate and the other not, the fonner would be the better Regent.

The Governor crtiohed the Law Department and its head very severely and
showed not only that he was prejudioed, but that he was not acquainted with the
men giving the work in the Law Department.

We oommended very strongly i. contrast the work d€lne by Regent Mayo o. behalf'
of the Medical Department. He was very positive that General Wilson was one of
the best Regents that had ever served the UniTersity; that he was very much
iatere ted in the work of the University and was very progresssive and that the
Governor knew this to be a fact and that we could have no knewledge about him.

Also that Governor Rioe was one of the best Regents the University had ever
had; that while it would be to the Governor's politieal interest net to reappoint
him, for the welfare of the University he should like to do nothing Better than
that. He had net yet made up his mind whom to appolat.

Your committee presented the name of Mr. Lende of' Marshall, Minnesota.
The Governor said his appeintment was out of the question. He made this statement:
"If a man is appointed from the Seventh Congressional District, it will Regent
Rice.~

The committee presented then the name of Mr. Stringer of St. Paul, sayin.g that
he was eminently qualified; that he was a college man; had the inclination, the
time and the willingness to assume the duties of Regent. The Governor replied,
"Impossible 1" "If a man is appointed from St. Paul it will be General Wilso•• "

He volunteered this statement, that he had hoped te have the opportunity te
appoint Mr. Fred Snyder to the Beard of Regents. Your oommittee at onoe replied
that :Mr. Snyder had always been on our lilt as a man we should like to have
appoimted; that he was net uged on the Mi!meapolis list in our last oommunication
simply because we had th.ught that the appointment could not come to Minneapolil.
The Governor made this reply, that geography was not considered and 1:f henrere
satisfied that the best appointment could be made from Minneapolis that he would
make them all from Minneapolis.
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Given an opportunity to speak about Dr. Folwell, the Governor said that he

thought favora'bl,. of Dr. Folwell and that if certaiIl resignationa had materialized,
creating some vacanoies on the Board, Dr. Folwell's name would have 'been considered.

He spoke about Regent material and said it should be oomposed of well 'bal
aBoed 'busim.ess men of some weight and not yOUJlg enthusiasts who were easily
persuaded that the salvation of the UniTersity depended upon their i.dividual efforts.

The ~overnor during the whole interview was not only positive and "oook-sure"
but was evidently "bluffing- and made statements that your committee realized were
not as to the faots. Your committee reel that this positive ,statement by the
Governor should be met by a plain, straight statement in reply, telling why we
do'not desire the re-appointment of Regents Wilson and Rice and urging the appoint
ment of the best two men that we can find for the vaoancy this spring, thus taking
him at his word that the two best men will win.

¥r. Rees

This committee was instructed to prepare resolutions commending the stand
taken by the three regents--Lind, Owen and Hovland--in connection with the reoent
appointment of a dean for the department of agriculture.

February 2, 1909

The regular February meeting of the Board was held at the office of- the
assooiatio. in Felwell Hall. There were present Dire~tors Bloamo, Nachtrieb,
Erkel, Riohardson, Hoag, Gaumnitz, Booth, Emmons, Hart&ell, and Johnson.

President Nachtrieb made a verbal report of pregress for the speoial com
mittee appeiated t. see Gover.mor Johnson. The proposition to frame a resolution
to be submitted at the annual meeting was left to the committee.

The program for the annual meeting was submitted by the oommittee and adopted
with a few minor chantea.

The secretary reported on life membership as follows: Full paid, 961; part
paid, 197; definite pledges, 124; partial payment plan, 72; total, l3~.

It was voted to send out cards to the Minneapolis and St. Paul alumni notify
ing them of the annual meeting.

The following resolutions were ordered submitted to the annual meeting:
Resolved, That a special comBdttee of nine members, including the president,

treasurer and secretary, De appointed by the chair to take up and oonsider in a
broad way, the question of future aupport of the work which the assooiation is
trying to de for the University.

Resolved, That this assooiation desires to express its hearty appreciation
of the generosity of the alumni and other friends of the University who have so
generously oontributed to the support of the work during the past three years.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to every contributor and"e published in the AIUJllJll.1 Weekly •

.An informal discussion of several matters of importance was then had and
President Nachtrieb read a letter written by himself to Senator Nelson and
Senator Nel.on's reply--both relating to the establishment of a U.S. forestry
laboratory at the University.
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F.B. Snyder, B.H. Timberlake and C.J. Rockwood
H.V. Mercer, C.F. Keyes, W.N. Carroll

President Nachtrieb
committees:

Legislative:
Investments:

(February 2, 1909 Cont.)
announced the appointment of the following standing

The meeting was agjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

February 18, 1909

A special meeting of the Board was called by the president at Mercerts office.
Present were Directors Mercer, Nachtrieb, Keyes, Carroll, Rees, Riohardson, Booth,
Hartzell, and Johnson.

The question ot action to be taken in relation to the location of the stock
yards was discussed as it was voted that if the question was brought up at the
annual meeting, the following resolution should be introduced: "Resolved, that
we place, the whel. matter in the hands of our Board of Directors, leaving them
to take aotion, in our name, such as may be shown to be necessary to guard the
University from any possible ~ge.1t

It was also voted to give the special oommittee to see Governor Johnson
discretion as to what sort of a resolution, if any, should be introduoed ooncerning
the deanship of the department of agriculture.

The meeting was adjourned.

i.B. Johnson, Seoretary

February 19, 1909

The sixth annual meeting of the General Alumni Assooiation was held at
Donaldson's tea rooms. The University Glee club gave a conoert from 6 to 6:30
and sang between oourses at the dinner which was served a little after 6:30

The business meeting was called to order by President Naohtrieb.

There were present 310.

The minutes of the last previous meeting having been published in the Weekly
were declared approved, there being no objection raised to this aotion.

The secretary read his report which follows:

This report is oonfined to a atatement, as brief as possible, of nne salient
points of the past yearts,work of the assooiation. The seoretary issued, almost
immediately after the last annual meeting, a diotionary of'the University-the first
publication of its kind ever issued, wtLieh has proved to be very useful. The
summer was spent mainly in getting material together for the al~i directory and
b. editiag the same. The directory was issued on the last day of last November.
Tae Regellts contributed '750 towards the expense of this publication. This
cOTered postage and about two thirds of the cost of the pl"inting,the balance of
the cost of printing being made up from advertisements whieh provided about
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two thirds of the defioit and the other third, amounting to$IOO was charged against
the Weekly. The ohange in the form of the directory added greatly to the t:ime
required for editorial work. Some of the defeots of the present edition can be
easily corrected in the next.

The board of direotos began early to consider matters which had been brought
to their attention and which they felt should be brought before the legislature
this winter. After a careful consideration of the whole situation by the full
board, a communication, embodying the general conclusions, was sent to the Board
of Regents, who gave it due consideration and have placed the emphasis where, it is
safe to say, the alumni generally fell that it should be plaoed. Your board feels
that the Regents deserve the support of all the alumni in wh~t has been asked for

the support of the University and your seoretary ia glad to be able to report that
up to date he has heard no objections te the program from the alummi~

The past few weeks have been spent mainly in preparing and issuing a pam
phlet of information for the use of the alumni and other friends of the University
ia placing before the legislature and the people of the state the needs of the
University and facts bearing upon the same.

In some respects the pro~peots at the opening of the present legislative
session did not appear so favorable as at the last session; in others, they
appeared much better. The very important half-mlll tax proposition is so reason
able and just that it. has fair pre,peots of becoming law. The various needs of
the University are likely to receive the due oonsideration, but the alumni must
be alive to their duty and see to it that nothing goes by default of proper pre
sentation of the facts to their representatives in both the Senate and the House.

Progress has been made in building up the life membership fund, but it has
been slow work and at the present rate it will be many years before complete
provision for the work can be made in this way.

My first annual report, made February 18, 1907, showed 391 full-paid life
members and 300 pledges; ray second showed 700 .full-paid life members, 21 partly-
paid life members, and 327 pledges m~stly for definite dates; the status of the'
matter tonight is 976 full-paid life memberships; 201 part-paid life membershipsJ
and 223 pledges that are 'unquestionably ,good. The life members4ip fund now amounts
to about $10,000.

The Weekly has been published regularly during the year and your board feels
that it has grown in usefulness to the association and to its individual members.
The price has been increased so as to place it on a strictly oommercial basis,
that 18, to make it pay for the editorial cost as wellas the mere mechanical cost
of production. Our estimates iadicatethat the change in price will acoomplish
this end. Every subsoriber to the Weekly is contributing definitely and appreciably
to the support of the workGof the alumni for the Universi'ty, we therefore urge
those who are not subsoribers te plaoe their subscription for the Weekly. If we
could double our subscription list we should not need to ask any individual for
a special contribution for the support of the work. The steady growth in life
mem~erships would care for the growing needs of the association.

Experienoe has taught our association how to do some things far more effective
ly and with le8s disturbance than sometimes and accompanied action in the early
days of our life as an assooiation. Suoh results do not always show in fo~s to
be credited to our association but they count none the less effeotivly for the goro
of the UD.iversity, and that is the end for whioh we mainly exiiii.

The institution of "Dutch Treat" luncheons in this oity during the past year
also is worth making a matter of record at this time. Four have been held and
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the attendance has been 55, 96, 80& and 75.

The thousand and one things that make up the daily life of the secretary
cannot be catalogued and reported but their sum total adds very appreciably to
the effeotiveness of the year's work.

The seoretar" appreoiates and is very thankful for the support of the alumni
who have shown a disposition to do what has been asked of them when called upon
to do some definite thing. If the alumni would only respond as readily when things
are brought to their attention through official oommunioations whioh are sent out
tecall alumn, eonditio:m.s of work would be ideal.

There are greater tasks before us than be~ind us; the alumni are everywhere
beooming more and more am. aotive and vital fao1;er in the life and the work and the
suocess of their universities. We believe that Minnesota has one of the most
effeotive organizations of alumni at present in existence but we must move forward
and be ready to assume the responsibilities that ,re plaoed upon us and bear our
share of the responsibility for the welfare of the University. It is a task
which good oitizenship demands of us and it is one that we should gladly bear in
gratitude to the state which has given us the opportunity to secure an eduoation
under oonditions so favorable as those prevailing at Minnesota.

The treasurer read his report whioh was reoeived and turned over to a finance
oommittee oonsisting of Messrs. Joseph Chapman, Jr. and David P. Jones. This
oommittee will audit the aocount and their findings will be published in the Weekly
later, together with a full statement of the report.

It was voted that the seoretary cast the ballot of the assooiation for David
Percy Jones, '83 to suooeed himself as the alumni member of the Univeriity Counoil.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a special committee of nine members, inoluding the president,

treasurer, and seoretary, be appointed by the chair to take up and consider in a
broad way the question of future support of the work which our assooiation is trying
to do for the University.

The ohairman appo inted the following cOlQmittee:
Dr. Soren P. Rees, ohairman
Fred B. Snyder,
David P. Jones,
Henry B. Hovland.
George H. Partridge,
Clarence C. Dinehart.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved. That this assooiation desires to express its hearty appreciation of

the appreoiation of the generoaity of the alumni and other friends of the University
who have so generously contributed to the support of the work during the past three
years.

Resolved. That these resolutions be published in the Weekly and that a oopy
thereof be sent to every oontributor ro the guarantee fund.

The following resolutions, presented by the representatives of the Northern
Alumni Assooiation of the Univerii~ of Minnesota were read and received and ordered
placed on file:

At a meeting of the Northern Alumni Assooiation of the UniTeriatty of MinDesota
on Monday February 15, 1909 pursu~nt to a call of the President of said assooiation
for the purpose of oonsidering and discussing University affairs, the following
resolution was moved and unanimously adopted by said Assooiation:
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WHEREAS, There is pending at tAe present time ~efore the legislature two

bills, one knOWll as the bill granting the UniveraU;y a half mill tax for general
support, the other bill requiring the Northern Pacific Railway Company to cover
its tracks through the Univers i ty campus;

AND WHEREAS, It is apparent that these two bills are of the utmost importance
to the University and that the passage of same by the legislature will vitally
influence the future of said institution and add to its power for good and efficist
werk,

NOll THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the members of the Northern Alumni
Association of said institution call UpOll 'bhe General Alumni ASSQoiatien and the
members of both Houses of the legislature of Minnesota from. their respeotive
districts to use their influence and votes to secure the passage of the afore-
mentioned bills. '

MID BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Northern Alumni Assooiation of the
University of Minnesota report the adoption of the Resolution to the General
Assooiation, and cause oopies of the same to be sent to each and every member of
both Houses of the Minnesota Legislature residing within the distrio t covered
by the Northern Alumni Association.

F.e. Bowman, Pres.
Charles E. Adams, Secy.
W.R. Hoyt, Treas.

It was voted to adopt these resolutions as the sense of the General Alumni
Assooiati011.

It was voted to send a telegram of greeting to the Northern Alunmi Associatioa
of Minnesota.

The athletic oommittee, oonsisting .f L.A. Page, George K. Belden, Alfred
F. Pillsbury, Josiah H. Chase and E.J. O'Brien, was reappointed.

The business meeting concluded with a few words by President Naohtrieb
expressing the appreciation of the alumni at the attitude which the Board of Regent s
have taken showing larger ideals of what the University should be and do and for
having the courage of their convictions and urged the alumni to stand by the
policy adopted 'by the Regents.

He then introduoed Clarenoe G. Dinehart, '99, state treasurer, who aoted as
toastmaster of the occasion and presided while the following pregram of toasts was
being responded to.

Honorable A.O. Eberhar. Lieutenant Governor, "From the Outside".
Honorable N.J. Holmberg, School of Agrioulture, '02, Representative from the

22nd legislative district, "Agriculture and the University."
Honorable Samuel G. Iverson, Law '93, "Conserving the University's Resources."
Miss Josephine SchaiD, Law '07 and '08, "CoOed Loyalty"
Honorable Frank L. McVey, Member of the Minnesota State Tax Comm.1ssion and

President-Elect of the University of North Dakota, "The University and the Public."
Honorable John Lind, President of the Board of Regents, "University Adminis

tration. It

Mr. Dinehart was exceedingly happy in his role as toastmaster and by his
judicious use of Attic salt he added a zest to the oocasion that was very enjoyable.

He seemed never to lack for just the right thing to say and did the honors
of the oooasion in a way to make his fellow alumni proud of the _ndand the fact
that he represents the state in so ~portant an offioial position. His little
anecdotes were always pat.

Mr. Eberhart was introduced as an alumnus "At sight" and his degree was
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formally conferred upon him by the toastmaster - J.D. - doctor of jokes. Mr
Eberhart shOwed that he deserTed the title as well as several other titles
before he finished his speeoh. He said in beginning that there were two things
which it was proverbially impossible to go up against successfully - the Almight,y
and a railroad oompany - The alumni had shown their power by going up against the
railroad oompany and he was ready to bet that they would win. He urged the i.lumili
to serve the state out of gratitude. With his humorous stories he worked in some
telling points. He argues for cooperation in these days of interdependenoe when
the whole world is our neighbor. He oallod upon the alumni to take an aotive
interest in public life and be leaders in getting the people to abandon their old
methods of thought and aotion and to lead them into new and better ways. Ie told
how money was being wasted in the public service for things of little benefit
while the vital things were being insufficiently provided for. He said that he
did not blame the legislature but the people of the state who clU@g to their old
idols rather than abandon them for new and better things. The greatness of the
state consists in the ahppiness, worthiness and progressiveness of its people.
He pledged his support to the University and said that he hoped hereafter to be
oounted legally among the alumni. .

It was a telling speech and made a strong impression on all who heard it.

Mr. N. J. Holmberg was next in.trodueed. He cut out all humor and went straight
to his poiat and stuck to it until he had finished. His opening told Briefly
the history of farming in this country, its difficulties and the wondrous strides
during the past few years. He then showed that farming is the foundation of all
our greatness and prosperity. He spoke of the evolution il'l- tarming methods in the
past thirty year-especially in farm machinery but indicated that there was still
room for progress in road making, animal industry, plant life study, the sooial
environment and enjoYment of the privileges of an eduoation. He said in effeot,
there are two ways of looking at eduoation-that of those who inherit a competenoy
and who do not need to struggle for a livelihood. The other, that .f those who
must eara their daily bread and the agrioultural class Delong to this latter
classification. He traoed the history ot the tiller of the 80il frOft the serf and
slave to the freeman and freeholder of today. Education is new the property of
the poor equally with the rich. The farmer needs as all other do to be trained
in habits of thrift, culture and refinement. Farming can be learned best in the
sohool ot experience but the schools oan do muoh to help solve the problems of
the farmer. The wealth of the world is in sea, and mine, and forest and fertile
soils. Minnesota is riohest in its fertile soils and farming prosperity marks
the pulse heat of the commercial world. Good oitizenship is the product of
greatest Talue. There are no Sleepy Hollowrs in the world today. The worker who
is at the same time a publio-spirited citizen 1s the true American nobleman. Our
own agricultural department is one of the best and is furnishing the information,
the training and the oulture that the farmer needs.

It was a wonderful talk in that so much was said in so ffn( words and the
field so tboDoughly oovered.

Samuel G. Iverson, who spoke next, dealt in figure but figures that were
elOQuent and which furnished the most acceptable sort of music to his hearers.
He recited the history of the University land grants and told how it happeJled that
Minnesota was practically the only state that had preserTed its heritage. The
credit was due mainly to Captain Braden, state aUditor, who refused to sell lands
whioh he believed would some day be very Taluable. He gave gifures to show that
Minnesota University is practically sure to receive $40,000,000 endowment from
these lands before it was one hundred years old. He told of the University's
share in the swamp land fund which will bring it in a substantial income of
itself for the University. He figured that the income from these two sources
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would eventuallly amount to above a million and a half a year and expressed the
hope that the day would come when tuition could be made free to all and the
University have everything it needed to make it the greatest and best of the
country. He said: "It seems that an All-wise Providenoe Aas been watching
over the fortunes of the University of Minnesota--Planted in the heart of the
continent, its future guaranteed, what may we not expecto.f the future." We
have much to do, however, we must show that we deserve the support of the state
and that the University exists for the people of the state.

Mr. Iverson has spent most of his lite in the office of the auditor and he
knows as no other man the facts with whieh he had to deal and his enthusiasm
made what might otherwise have been dry statistios ".fresher than a mountain
stream." '

In introduoing the next speaker, Josephine Schain, the toastmaster outdid
himself and before he had finished he had conferred upon her every degree known to
the college curriculum and proved that she, as the representative of her eex,
deserved it. In closing his introduotion he turned to her with a quotation from
Heine: "So hold und sohon and rein".

Miss Sehain made an admirable speech upon co-ed loyalty Which had been
assigned to her with a request that she give President Northrop "What he had
coming." We are not going to print her speech here but keep it for the commence
ment issue of the Weekly Which 1s to be devoted to President Northrop and his
administration. We simply quote the speaker's toast to the President: nA
toast to the man Who has taught us things we never can forget. Who by his life
has shown what loyalty means; taught us the value of high ideals and honor. A
man who has.been an inspiration to us all; a real friend, a wise oounse1lor;
one whom we love--our own dear Prexy."

The toastmaster then announced the reason why the guests o.f honor, President
Northrop and De~n Jones were not present, having been called to Washington om
business connected with the location of the .forestry laboratory, and proposed a
toast to "The scholar, the gentleman-dear old Prexy." The whole body of the
alumni arose and drank the toast.

Dr. McVey, who was next introduoed as the man who had something to do with
a "certQin encyclopedia," got back at the toastmaster with the story of the
man who had the ohoioe between hair and brains and chose the brains. Atter this
exchange of pleasantries. he got down to business and in about ten minutes gave
the assembled alumni an inspiring talk upon what a University should be and do
for the people of the state. He recited the fact that the peeple do not under
stand what a University means and gave a number of definitions that are likely
to be given by people who have given the subjeot little close thought. The blame
for this lack o.f understanding is partly. at least, the fault of the University.
A university is not the faoulty, the students. the alumni, equipment or buildings,
but it is an institution that takes in all of these elements and unites them
into a homogeneous whole. A university may be a monastery shut away from every
thing but the consideration of ideals or it may be a part of the world helping
to solve the problems of the world and unless it is this it has failed miserably
in its funotions. The University should assert itself and its faculty should
be the leaders in the life of the community and bedoing things that make their
in.fluence felt outside. What activity conneots the University with the world?
Unless there 1s such vital connection the University is failing in its full
serviee .for the people. There has been a conflict of ideals and dollars which
has resulted in a complete misunderstanding. the University should do its part
to remove the cause of the misunderstanding. It should lead the pUblio in
education, in government, in all walks of life and be and become a .factor in
everything that is .for the good of the oommonwealth. The University should
have oorrespondenoe oourses for those who canot get in touch with it in any
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other way. There is still knowledge and power to be acquired and the University
should be ready to furnish the knowledge for the asking. The University should
show the state. He then referred to a number of little matters in connection
with the administration of our own University and said, "Is it any wonder that
the people of the state lack confidence in the University's ability to help when
the University itself does not use the expert help it has in dealing with its
own problems? The University should be the greatest power in the'state. It
should have that power Beoause of the service it can and does render the people
of the state. It should lead the people in doing things that ought to be done
as they ought to be done."

'Govemor' Lind, as usual, made a speech that hewed to the line and let the
chips fall where they would. He holds a warm spot in the hearts of the alumni
who have boundless faith in the man. He spoke for a few minutes of the Univer
si ty administration and acknowledged that what Dr. McVey had said of the faults
of the University administration had been true but he said they were true no
longer. The policy of the Regents is to make the University, as far as possible,
sufficient unto itself in all such matters. He said that the University had
not asserted itself locally as it should in the past and the professors should
be the leaders of thought in their community and should stand for what 1s highest
and best. "I have no patienoe with those who say that ministers and professors
should not get into the political game and work and fight for what is best.
Do it as your right and without apologies." He complimented the work which,
Professor Anderson did on the voters league last fall. Continuing he said that
the ideal should be that the University is a fountain to which people may oame
for help in anything in which they need information or advice and should De an
aid 1n every activity in which the people are interested. At the same time
he cautioned 'the alumni to be oareful not to stand for the idea of the University
as a state fair to be worked about as a nickel in the slot machines where anyone
could go and get their nickel's worth. doled out by machinery. The University
should meet every reasor£ble demand of the people and should 'anticipate those
delnands and give the people a chance to know, not only what they want to know,
but what they ought to know. All these things are good but there is still a
higher ideal of a university than to be a borrower fran the ages and a lender
to the people of today. The University has a higher duty to perform, to itself
and the people, it should add something to the sum total of human knowledge, it
should take steps in advance of all progress previously made by the world. We
are appreoiated by the people of the state and they are going to give us substanti
ally what is asked. But there are things which the state oannot properly do but
which must come as the result of private beneficence and I want the alumni to enter
into a solemn pledge with me that they will work with me to' bring about the founda
tion of scholarships so that we can keep our best and let them work for a ,ear or
two longer in l1nes where they can do something that shall really count for the
highest function of a universit,y.

,He added a postscript by telling of the success of one of our boys who
graduated in engineering, Dal"Win Schuetz, who is now engaged in one of the most
important pieoes of railroad construotion in the country today and then said that
it was an everlasting shame that in the city of MiJUleapo118 there was no room
for a graduate of the University-they made good everywhere else in the world but
were given no chance here and that the alumni should see to it that this condition
is remedied. He said the only one who has been so employed for years soon dis
covered ~raft and they came near putting him in prison for his rashness.

Mr. Hawley, alderman from the second ward, said:-There are a number of us
alumni ill the city cOWloil and we shall welcome the aid of the alUJUli in getting
some good Univers i ty men in important positions in the city goverDment. It

Thus closed the sixth and most successful meeting ever held by the alumni.
It was an ocoasion 10Jlg til' be remembered as ene worth while. Everything passed
off smoothly and every werd said came from the heart of the speaker and found
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lodgement in the hearts of those who heard.

Mr. Young, who was t. have been present and spoken, was unavoidably detained
at the last minute.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

April 10, 1909

The regular April meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association of the University of Minnesota was held at Dona19son" tea rooms at
six o'clock, April 10, 1909. There were present Directors Booth, Carroll, Erkel,
Hoag, Cady, Copper, Johnson, Keyes, Mercer, Moody, Nachtrieb, Rees, Richardson,
Snyder and Emmons.

Director carroll ....s host of the evening and dinner was served at six 0 'clock.
After dinner Director Rees acted as toastmaster and several were called on to speak.

The order of business was taken up and a letter from Joseph ¢hapman, chairman
of the auditing oommittee was read.

The reports of NlQI'Wiok, Mitohell &: Co. were submitted as follows:

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Treasurer's Accounts

For the peri~d from February 14, 1908 to February 18, 1909.

Cash and Investments, as at February 14, 1908
Receipts for the period from February 14, 1908 to

February 18, 1909

Investments, as at February 18, 1909
Cash, as at February 18, 1909

AUDITORS I CiRT IFICATE

April 2, 1909

* 6,731.79

3,288.70

10,020.49

8,650.00
1,370.49

*10,020.49

We have audited the accounts of the Treasurer of the Minnesota Alumni
Association for the period from February 14, 1908 to !ebruary 18, 1909 aDd we
certify that the foregoing is a correct stat.m.ent thereof, as shown by his books.
The investments consist of first mortgage loans on PaproTed h.nJ8 or improved
city property. The mortgage deeds were examined and found in order. The cash
on hand was verified by a certificate obtained from the St. Anthony Falls Bank.
In~erest on all mort~ges has been collected to the last due date and taken into
the accounts of the General Alumni Association.

Marwick, Mitchell &: Co.

GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Receipts and Disbursements

f'or the period from February 14, 1906 to February 18, 1909
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Receipts:
Cash on hand, as at February 14, 1908
Guaranty Fund SubscriptiQns
Iaterest on InTested Funds
Alumni Weekly
A.rmual Dues
Annual Meeting - 1908
Sundries

Disbursements:
Salary of Secretary
Annual Meeting
Postage
Clerical Help
Press Clipping Buteau
Printing & Stationery
Traveling Expense
Aocrued Interest on Investments purchased
Sundries
Cash on hand, as at February 18, 1909

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

i 100.22
1,556.39

434.70
900.00
108.00

59.15
1.4:9

3,160.55

2,400.00
89.00
54.25
35.55
24.82

204.41
10.00
15.00
11.15

309.71
$ 3,160.55

We have audited the accounts of the Treasurer of the General Alunmi
.a.ssociation of the UniTersity of Minnesota for the period from February 14, 1908
to February 18, 1909 and we certify that the foregoing is a correot statement of
reoeipts and disbursements as shawn 'by his books. The disbursements were properly
Touched and the balance of cash on hand February 18, 1909 was verified by a
oertificate obtained from the Minnesota Loan & Trust Company.

Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

It was voted that President Naohtrieb write to NArwick, Mitchell & Co.
thanking them for their generosity in auditing the 'books of the association and
making no charge therefore. President Nachtrieb also reported an interview with
lI.arwick, Mitchell and Co., in which they offered to get up a set of books and
bring them. up to date, properly audited, for fifty dollars. It was vo:t;ed to
accept this offer and President Nachtrieb volunteered to raise the necessary
amount of money to carry out this plan.

It was voted to approve the proposition of the secretary to publish a com
plete statement of all financial reports of the association together with the
present report of Marwiok, Mitchell & Co.

Directors Nachtrieb, Mercer and Snyder were appointed a committee to aUditf
the bills submitted by the secretary covering the publicity campaign expenses
and money received from the Commercial club.

The seoretary reported that the Commereial elub had pledged two hundred
and fifty dollars toward this expense and had already paid in one hundred dollars
of the same and that the Real Estate Board of this city had contriButed twenty
five dollars toward the same.

Some little time was spent discussing the legislative situation a report
being received from Messrs. B.H. Timeberlake and Fred B. Snyder, members of the
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Second year
Balance
Fifty subsoriptions
Life memberships and annual dues

Totals

t 106.74
1,419.67

451.57

1,977.98

b

Third year
Weekly 900.00
Balance 100.22
Seventy subscriptions l,556.3$}.
Life memberships and aDDual dues 603.94

Totals *3,160.55

Disbursements First year
For salary • 997.25
Other expenses 329.71,
Balan•• 106.74

Total 1,-4:33.70

Second year
For salary 1,441.67.
Other expenses 436.09
Balanoe 100.02

Total l,977.e8

Third year
For salary * 2,700.00
Other expenses 450.84
Balanoe 9.71

Total 3,160.56
*This includes a $300 deficit in salary of the secretary due to change in

plans of the High School Board.

The assooiation has also raised and disbursed $870 for legislative campaign
expenses.

NEED OF CHANGE

The work was founded upon faith in an idea; it has proven, by its results,
t. be exceedingly valuable. Ther. is no ,longer a question in the mind of anyone
as to whether it shall oontinue; the only question is now how to provide for the
work so that we can oommand the servioes of a first olass man and oan assure him
of support that shall not be subjeot to the ups and downs that must of necessity
attend the mthods used in the past.

We are all agreed that the building up of an endowment fund from life member
ships is the ideal, the logical and the ultimate means that must provide such a
stable foUndation. It is however, eertain that this is a slow method of acoUIm1
lating such a fund and that some other method must be used to raise the necessary
funds until the life membership fund reaches a figure that will prove adequate for
the support of the work.
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THE SITUATION
The amount needed annually is $4.500.

Salary of the secretary
Office supplies
Printing
Postage
Stenographer

T.tal

The present resources of our association are:
Income from li fe memberships and annual due s
.From the Weekly

• ' 900.00
1.800.00

.The secretary will acoept the Weekly at this tigure if Ais salary
is made what is suggested in the foregoing estimate of expenses. otherwise he
would not be willing to guarantee it for more than $1.500.00.

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

The possible methods:cof raising this money seem to be:
1) The hand-to-mouth method used in the past. This method. aside from being

a constant souroe of annoyance to many ·persons. does not seoure the best results
for the money spent. for the seoretary cannot do his best work under suoh oonpitions
nor is it worthy of an association that represents the potential power that our
association represents. _

2) By getting some one man to contribute $1.800 a year for each of the next
five years.

3) By an endowment-temporary. p08sibly-to.be devoted to other purposea as
soon as the life membership fund will care for the work.

4) By asking the University to assist to the extent of furnishing a steno
grapher and paying ;1.200 a year toward the Weekly or for some other purpose so
that the money shall be available for our expenses.

5) By additional subscriptions to the Weekly--2.000 more would provide all
that is needed for the present and the life membership fund inorease will provide
for the natural increase of expenses.

6) By a combination of all the above.
7) By the enactment of a law giving the alumni the naming of three' members

of the Board of Regents and allowing only full p*id life members or those who
keep up their annual dues at $1 a year, to vote for these members.

8) The President of the Board of Regents has several times suggested the
possibility of utilizing a portion of the time of the secretary as the finanoial
seoretary of the University. This matter has been fully considered by some
members of this committee and it is their opinion that this is a perfeotly
feasible idea and that it has .everal very excellent points. both for the associ
ation and the UniTersity. The only possible objection to the plan being the
question as to whether the secretary might not be restricted to some extent in
his freedom of aotion if\ association work. As over against this objection to
the plan the~ is to be placed the undoubted advantage of our secretary's being
right at the center of things and the further fact that he will thus be able to
do many things that would otherwise be practioallyimpossible.

The question ought to be decided soon. and it is one of the things which
our committee is to decide. whether it would be wise for uS to move in this matter
at the present U;ne.

While few would question the reasonableness or right of the University's
making a direct contribution to the Weekly. and so the support of the work we
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are trying to do. such a contribution might be made through the establishment
and support of a University bulletin, to begin as a quarterly and to develop into
a monthly 'magaz ine number of the 'lffeekly. These special numbers to include:

Offioial annOUAcements.
Reports on origiaal investigations.
Progress of the UniTersity in-all lines.
What the University i. doing for the atate.
Papers upon matters of interest to all University men.
Make it represent all that is best in the life and thought and progress of
the university.
Use as many cuts as possible to illustrate University life and oonditions.

To the Honorable Board of Regents,

The Univeraity of Minnesota

Gentlemen:

Three years ago the General Alumni Association of the University determined
tEl engage a secretary who should devote all his time to the interests of the
Assooiation and the University.

The value and importanoe of well-organized alumni assooiations was at that
time appreciated and acknOWledged in substantial fiaancial support by various
universities. But our Alma Mater has not yet given evidence of any such appre
ciation. Surely the results of the work of our Association during the past
three years aavo demonstrated beyond doubt that such work is, to say the_least,
as important pere as elsewhere. No one any longer doubts that the welfare and
highest effioienoy of a university depends to a large degree upon the interest
and activity of its alumni in the university life.

Our Assooiation is organized for permanent work. In the not distant future
it will be able to easily care for the running expenses and then be in position
to under~ke new branohes of work including the establishment ef leotureships and
soholarships and the seouring of endowments for various University purposes.
This cannot, of oourse, be undertaken until the neoessary running expenses are
proTided for. To date our expenses have been as follows:

First year $2,533.70
Second year 2,777.98
Third year, including $300 due on
secretary's salary for previour year 3,160.55

Our sources of income are:
Alumni Weekly
Life membership fund and aDJllual dues
Special annual subscription *

*Most of it from Alumni in Minneapolis

.900.00
603.94

1,556.39

During the first two years part of the secretary's salary was derived from
the High School Board for services he rendered that Board. This is no longer
available, and all expenses must 110W be met by the alumni. A large percentage
of these are legitimate UniTersity expenses, and after fully oonsidering the
situation, we, on behalf of the alumni gellerally, request that the Board of
Regents appropriate $2,000.00 a year for the offiee expenses and work of the
assooiation. We feel justified in asking for this support of the work of the
AssociatioD on the following grounds:

1. The Assooiation exists for the welfare of the University and the State.
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" 2. The seoretary annually answeres hundreds of inquiries that pertain solely

to University eftairs.

3. It is proposed to issue at least twelve monthly "University News Letters".
speoial bulletins of University information for the press of the State. The most
infrequent oause of oritioism oomes from a lack of information. The News Letter
will supply the want.

4. We also offer the services of our seoretary for anything in the interest
.f the University which may suggest itself to the Board of Regents. We stand
ready at all times to direct alumni energy to any end pramoting the good of the
University and shall esteeM it a real favor if the Board of Regents will show us
how we can aid in any way to promote the highest good of the University.

5. The offioe is fast beooming the most valuable bureau of information about
the University and this feature of the work will be of inoreasing value with
passing years.

6. The request is not exceptional. Neighboring state universitjes as well as
others like Harvard and Columbia grant their respective alumni associations all
the way from $1.000.00 a year. toward the support of an alumni quarterly a10n,.
to several thousand dollars. including the salary and expenses of the secretary
and a special appropriation of $1.000.00 annually for the alumni publio,tion.

7. This contribution can be applied directly to work done in the state for
University interests. such as the publication of a news letter for the state press;
additional work on the Weekly; work that may be delegated to the secretary-by the
Board of Regents; and definite work looking toward the establishment of lectureships
and soholarships in the University.

We ftspeotfully request an opportunity to confer with the Board of Regents
or any oommittee of the Board about this matter. if thereby we can give additional
infor.mation as to our work and future plans.

Respeotfully submitted on behalf of the General Alumni Assooiation of the
University of Minnesota.

Soren P. Rees. Chair.man.
Fred B. Snyder.
George H. Partridge.
David P. Jones.
Clarence C. Dinehart.
Henry B. Hovland,
Henry F. Nachtrieb.
Charles F. Keyes.
E. Bird Johnson.

Committee

May 17. 1909

The regular May meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the office of Director Mercer at five etclock. May 17. 1909.

There were present Direotors Carroll. Mercer. Nachtrieb. Cady. Cooper. Blosmo.
Joanson. Keyes, Erkel. Riohardson. Moody. and Rapeer.

The seoretary submitted estimates oovering the finanoes for the fifteen months
ending July 31, 1910 and an estimate on the Weekly for the year ending on the same
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date, as foll..s:

ESTIMATES FOR FIFTEEN MONTHS
Ending July 31st, 1910

Expenses:
Salary of the seoretary, l~y, June and July $
Salary of stenographer, June and July
Salary of stenographer, year ending July 31, 1910
Salary of secretary, year ending July 31, 1910
Other expenses, 15 months

Total expenses

Income

University--15 months
Weekly, one year
Life membership, 15 months
Pledges
Cash

Total
Margin of aafety --- $50.00

ESTIMATES ON WEEKLY
Year ending July 31

Income--subscriptions
advertising, net

Total for the year

• 450.00
100.00
600.00

3,500.00
450.00

$5,100.00

$1,750.00
1,800.00

900.00
600.00
100.00

$5,150.00

$2,150.00
800.00

$3,550.00

hxpenses--Printing:
36 .os. @ $30.00 each
Other printing
Four special numbers
Other bills, postage, etc.

Total

Net balance - $1,670.00

1,080.00
100.00
400.00
300.00

-~-------------

$1,880.00

b

The secretary submitted the following draft of a contract and a temporary
agreement covering the fifteen months ending July 31, 1910.

TEMPORARY AGREEMENT

In order to have the fiscal year of our association end with the fiscal
year of the University, July 31, and to provide for the oompensatioll of the
secretary to that date, it is agreed:

That the association shall pay E.B. Johnson, its secretary, one hundred
fifty dollars on the first day of June and twenty-five dollars each on the
first day and last day of July, 1909. The balance of Mr. Johnson's salary for
the three months, ~~y, June and July, to be received from the University at

-
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the rate of one hundred and twenty-five dollars a month for June and July for
services rendered the University as clerk of the president of the Board of
Regents.

Contract

It is hereby agreed between the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni
Association of the University of Minnesota and E.B. Johnson. that the said
E.B. Johnson shall serve as seoretary .f the said association, devoting his ful~

time, save as hereinafter provided, to the work of the association for a period
of one year ending July 31, 1910.

In consideration of serviee so rendered by the said E.B. Johnson the Board
of Directors of the said General Alumni Association b~nd thems.lves to pay him
the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars upon terms as follows:

The said E.B. Johnson shall manage the Minnesota Alumni Weekly for tne
period of one year ending JUly 31, 1910, and shall collect all income and pay
all bills and shall accept the net proeeeds of the year's business as a payment of
eighteen hundred dollars toward the thirty-five hundred dollars agreed upon.

It is expressly provided and agreed that the said E.B. Johnson shallb.
allowed to act as clerk of the president of the Board of Regents for the period
of time specified, devoting such time to that work as he may be called upon to
devote to it by the president of the Board of Regents, and the fifteen hundred
dollers received by him as compensation for such service to the president of
the Board of Regents for the period of one year ending July 31, 1910, shall
apply as a payment toward the thirty-five hundred dollars agreed upon as his salary
for the year.

It is agreed that the balance 6f said salary of thirty-five hundred dollars
shall be paid in installments as follows: Twenty-five dollars on the first day
of eaoh month save October, November, December and January.

It is agreed that at some convenient date the said E.B. Johnson and the
treasurer of the General Alumni Association shall exchange checks for the eight
teen hundred dollars so as to get the agreed net inoome from the Weekly upon the
books of the assooiation.

The said E.B. Johnson shall keep oareful and accurate account of all moneys
received and disbursed in conneotionwith his management of the Minnesota Alumni
Weekly and shall make full and detailed aceountimg of the same to the Beard of
Directors of the General Alumni Association at the end of the year, July 31, 1910.

The follnirg resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that Marjorie Sloane be employed as stenographer ce the secretary

of the General Alumni AssociatioA fer fourteen moaths ending July 31, 1910, at a
salary of $30.00 a month.

Resolved that the treasurer, in making his annual report to the association
hereafter, shall indioate -' by footnote or otherwise - the fact that the secretary
is receiving a definite amount of money from the University for services rendered.
This satement to show the amount so received and the total salary of the secretary
when this is taken into account.

Resolved, that the Secretary of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association of the the University of Minnesota to express to the Honorable James
T. Elwell the Board's grateful appreciation of the services he rendered to the
University during the last session of the legislature.
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Resolved further, that the Secretary ~te that we sinoerely hope Mr. Elwell

will be a candidate fer re-election, and that we pledge him our hearty support
for re-electie:n.

In view of the fact that there may occur at any time an unexpeoted vacancy
in the Board of Regents, be it Resolved--

That a standing oommittee of five, to include the president and secretary,
be appointed by the Chair and empowered to wait upon the Governor in case an
unexpected vacancy in the Beard of Regents should oocur, aDd urge the appoint
ment of a new regent from the list of candidates already approved by the Board,
the committee being authorized to determine what names chosen from this list
shall be so authorized. Snyder, Richardson, Cooper, were apppinted.

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that a oommittee of five, inoluding the president and secretary,
be appointed by the Chair to wait upon the Board of Control and to urge the
Board of Control to grant the request of the regents to allow Cass Gilbert to
design and supervise the construction of at least one of the proposed new
buildings to be erected upon the University campus.

Directors Moody, Carroll and Richardson were appointed members of this
committee.

Bills were submitted by the seoretary as follows: The Index Press $20.70;
i.B. Johnson, $30.75; The Northwestern Clipping Bureau, $5.04.

It was v.eted tha.t these bill. should be paid if audited and found by the
president to be correct.

It was voted that the secretary be authorized to make the usual arrange
ments for the ~lumni Pionic on ~lumni Day, June 9th.

The followiJlg report was submit'ted by the secretary and was referred to the
auditing oommittee named at the previous meeting:

REPORT
Legislative Publicity Fimancial Statement

Receipts:
From Public Affairs committee of the Commercial Club
From the Minne~polis Real Estate Board
From E.B. Johnson

Total receipts

$250.00
26.00
92.00

$367.00

b

Acoounting:
Postage
Printing
Office help mailing

Printing and engraving
Clipping bureau service

SteDOgrapher

Total expenditures

$70.00
157.50

22.50

9.57
15.43

92.00

250.00

25.00

92.00
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There was an informal discussion of several other matters but no action was

taken.

The meeting; was adjourned.
E. B. Johnson, Secretary

June 11, 1909

A spe?ial meetin~ was called at kr. Mercer's office. Those present were
Nachtrieb, Endeman, Booth, and Johnson. No quorum was present so no business
was transacted.

Those present gave it as their opinion that an a.1UITJl:li.J~rt~~Jf should be
adopted and approved the desi.c::;n submitted by~c'1'aSS:"'ahesecretary
was asked to see the other members of the board individvally and get their
opinions on the proposition and if a majority of the board approved the plans
to go ahead and he ve Seme buttons made.

E. B. Johnson, Secretary

October 5, 1909

The regular October Ip.eetine; of the board of di rectors of the General
Alumni Association called to meet at the office of' the association, October 5,
at 8 o'clock p.m. There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Carroll, Cooper,
Cady, Richardson and Johnson. In view of the fact that a quorum was not present
no business was transacted.

Considerable time was spent discussing many matters that would have come
up for final action had a quorum been present. The JTl.;;etin i": adjourned to the
November meeting, Tuesday, November 2nd.

E. B. Johnson, Secretary

November 9, 1909

The regular ~ovember meetin; and the adjourned October meeting of the Board
of Directors of the General .Alumni Association was held at the office of the
association, 218 Folwell Hall, November 9th at eight o'clock.

There were present Directors Blosmo, Booth, Cady, Carroll, Cooper, Erkel,
Hoag, Johnson, Keyes, Moody, Nachtrieb, Snyder and Todd.

In the absence of the president and vice-president, Director Carroll was
made chairman for the evening.

The ninutes of the previous meetin;;" were read and approved.

It was voted that the chair appoint a cO.ITLlnittee of three to nomina te officers
for the ensuring year and to report at the December meeting of the board, the
election of officers beinf" postponed to that date. The chair named Directors
Keyes, Booth and Moody.

The treasurer, illr. heyes brou~ht up two matters in connection with the
handling of the funds of the association. First, the place where furds shall be
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deposited and second, the form of investment, whether mortgage or bonds.

After some disoussion it was voted to refer the ~atter to the finance
committee to bring in a report for the December meeting of the board.

The report of the ohartered accountants, Marwiok, Mitchell and Co, was
read and ordered placed on file. A statement of the new system of bookkeeping
recommended by these accountatns was made by the treasurer.

The question of placing before Governor Eberhart the names of candidates
for the Board of Regents who would be aoceptable to the alumni, was thoroughly
disoussed. It was voted unanimously, that if B.F. Nelson was' eligible for
reappointment when the time should come for the appointment of a suooessor, that
the board recommend him for re-appointment.

The following names were tentatively plaoed on the list of candidates to
be plaoed ••fore the Goverl1Or: C.A. Smith, if he will agree to devote the
necessary time to the work, i. addition, W.D. Willard, W.R. Hoyt, Fred B. Snyder,
C.~. Sommers, Kenneth Clark and Thomas B. Camfield.

The question as to whether the alumni wish to take any action regarding
President Northrop's successor was thoroughly disoussed and it was voted that a
committee be appointed by the chair to wait upon the president of the Beard of
Regents and inform him htat if the regents care for the cooperation of the alumni
in the selection of President Northrop's sucoessor, the alumni would like to
have Senator Snyder sit with the committee of the board as the alumsi re2re
8e:a.Sative.

It was also voted that the president and the secretary address a letter to
the Board of Regents ill the name of the Board of Directors as representing the
alunmi of the University asking that no one who is now conneoted or who has
recently been conneoted wi thtthe UniTersi ty be eleoted President Northrop's
sucoessor.

It was also voted that there be included in this letter a statement to the
effect that the alumni feel very strongly that the regents should not allow the
question of salary to stand in the way of seouring the best man available for
the agricultural deanship.

The question of a testimonial to President Northrop was then taken up and
after some discussion it was voted that the president and secretary, aot, te
gather with a committee to be named by the president, to prepare a testimonial
along the lines suggested by the president, Professor Naohtrieb. a book oontaining
an address to President Northrop signed by the alumni so far as it is possible
to seoure their signatures, provided that the neoessary funds can be colleoted
for this purpose.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

i.B. Johnson, Seoretary

Deoember Je, 1909

The regular December meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association was held at the office of Director Mercer at five o'clook,
December 28th. There were present Directors Booth, Cady, Carroll, Gray, Hoag,
Johnson, Keyes, Mercer and Snyder.
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reoonnnended to Governor Eberhart was then taken up. Mr. Snyder reported conoerning
Mr. C.A. Smith that he agreed to give the necessary time to the work. According
to a previous vote of the board the list stood as follows:

Candidates to be recommended; B.F. Nelson, if eligible, C.A. Smith, W.D.
Willard, W.H. Hoyt, Fred B. Snyder, C.L. Sommers, Kenneth Clark, Thomas H. Canfield.

The seoretary stated that in consultation with President Nachtrieb they had
decided to submit the Dames of two additional people to the Board, those of E.C.
Stringer and C.J. Rookwood.

After some disoussion a motion was made by Mr. Hoag that we reoommend to
Governor Eberhart before all other oandidates the names of Fr,ed B. Sny"r and
C.J. Rockwood. This motion ~8 lost.

It was then voted lhhat the list be approved as fellows: B. F. Nelson and
,a.A. Smith to suoGeed themselves, thea the foll~ing alumni in the order given.

Fred B. Snyder, C.J. Rookwood, W.D. Willard, W. H. HoyS, and C.L. Sammers.

This omits the names of Messrs. Clark, Canfield and Stringer.

The proposition of the secretary concerning the proposed publication of
"Forty Years of the University of Minne$eta", was taken up and briefly considered
and referred to the following committee to consider and report at the next meeting,
the president and secretary and Directors Carroll, Snyder and Gray.

The secretary then brought up the question of what action should be taken
by the alumni in regard to the power dam project between the twin cities. It
was voted the:t the secretary take whatever aotion be thought to be necessary to
help in seouring a delay of the final settlement of the matter until the next
meeting of the state legislature.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Seoretary

January 25, 1910
A special meeting of the board was held at the office of Direotor Keyes,

Feb~ary 26, at 5 o'olook. There were preseAt Directors Keyes. Carroll. Moody,
Hartzell, Meroer, Ca~, Naohtrieb, Cooper and Johnson.

'fae committe. appointed to wait upon Governor Eberhart made' a, ,fill report
whioh was disoussed and it was thea voted that the committee agaia wait upon the
Governor aad add the 1UUJle of Albert R. MeDll to the list previously submitted,
provided that Mr. Moon express himself as opposed t. amy division of,the UJiiverliiJ
aad as ready to do his best to prevent any suoh division. .

The meeting was adjour.ed.

i.B. Johnson, Secretary
j

February 18, 1910

L&a, Priday evening, at Donaldson's tea rooms the alumni of the University
held their seventh annual banquet and the attendanoe was not only fifty per cent
larger than ever before attended an alumni banquet, but broke the city reoord whicn
stood previously at the 470 mark. Over 480 persons sat down at the beginning of
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the dinner and before the evening was over the attendanoe kad gone byond the 500
mark. It would have been hard to have imagined a more suooessful ocoasion. The
dinner itself and the service furnished by Donaldson's was the best and there was
not a single awkward pause in the service. The music furnished by the Enterpean
quintette was excellent and the decorations of A¢erican flags and University
pennants loaned by the Northwestern Sohool Supply company and the H.W. Wilson company
were beautit~l. ,The alumni in attendance represented all classes and departments,
in fact it was the most representative crowd of Minnesota alumni ever brought
together.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

When the last annual meeting was held in this place, one year ago, the legis
lature was in session and the question of hew the University was to fare, was then
unsettled. How the University fared at the hands of the last legislature is a
matter of history for many months past, and we shall not oumber this report with a
detailed statement of the various appropriations made Dy the legislature for the
University. It will be remembered that the alumni decided to lay special emphasis
upon the request of the Board of Regents for a half-mill tax in lieu of a
definite annual appropriation for general expenses. A great deal of work was
:done·along-th181iile and the campaign was not neglected for one minute. For
various reasons the bill providing for the half-mill tax was not pressed for passage
early in the session, when it would have been sure to have passed both houses of
the legislature and been signed by the governor. The bill was allowed to stay in
committee until the session was pretty well along. It was then brought out and the
House passed it with a good ma~gin to spare. The bill then went to the Senate,
but, the next morning', it was recalled by the Hou.e to be held up until the
question of a basis of valuation for taxation purposes had been settled by the
legislature. 'The Senate and the House eould not get together on this question
and the half-mill tax bill was held up until so late in the session that it was
seen that iil would probably tail if pressed agaiil 1tc!"vote. Those who had charge
of the matter in the House finally oonsented to a dropping of the half-mill tax
bill prOVided the bill providing for three hundred and fifty thousand dollars for
the purchase of more land for the campus was passed. This bill was brought to a
vote of the afternoon of the last day of the session in the House and was passed
by a very narrow JII.e.rgin. It went to the Senate and passed that body with a
liberal margin to spare. The one thing for which the alumni had worked the hardest
had failed to become a law.

It will be remembered that at the last annual meeting a committee, consisting
of Messrs. Soren P. Rees, Fred B. Snyder, David P. Jones, Henry B. Hovland, George
Partridge, Clarence C. Dinehart and the president, treasurer and the secretary of
the association, was appointed to take up and consider the problem of the future
support of the work of our association. This committee met soon after the annual
meeting and voted after a full consideration of all the facts brought before the
oommittee, to ask the Board of Regents for an annual appropriation of eighteen
hundred dollars. A suboommittee was appointed to wait upon the Board of Regents,
and the matter was fully presented to the Board. After due considerationtit was
voted that the president of the board be allowed to have a clerk at the salary of
fifteen hundred dollars a year, the president having previously announoed to the
board that if such aotion was taken he should appoint the secretary of the General
Alumni Association. This was done and the seoretary is now the clerk of the
president of the Board of Regents and a portion of his salary is provided in this
way. It is hoped that this arrangement may be continued until the association
shall be in position to assume all of the expenees of maintaining the work. The
president of the board has in mind plans that willoall for a considerable portion
of the secretaryts time from now on, and this work will be along lines in which
the seoretary might very profitably employed.

Soon after the last annual meeting, the auditing committee appointed at that
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time, employed Marwick, Mitchell & Company, expert accountants, to go over the
books of the association and to audit the same. This was done and the report
of the accountants is on file. This report .howed the books to be in a satis
factory state. Marwlck, Mitchell &Company proposed to the association to get
up a new set of books and to audit the books of the association from the begin
ning down to July 31, 1909 for fifty dollars. This money was provided by
Minneapolis alumni, maiJl1y among the members of the board of directors of the
General Alumni Association, the books were purehased, put into shape, audited
and brought down to July 31, 1909. Marwic~ Mitchell & Company have agreed to
audit them annually hereafter and the books will be kept in the office of the
secretary where they may be seen by anyone interested, at any, time.

Since the last annual meeting the life membership has grown to fifteen
hundred dollars. The total number ef fully paid life members is now 1068;
partially paid life members is now 104. The prioe of the W'eekly has been advanced
to 11.75 a year in order to meet the increased cost of printing and also to

insure the Weekly paying its editorial expenses.

Several hundred copies of the first number of the Alumni Weekly of the
current year were bound in a substantial manner and placed in the libraries of
the high schools of Minnesota and some of the more prominent high schools of the
west.

The board of directors also approved the publication of a volume entitled
"Forty Years of the University of Minnesota" under the editorial direction of the
secretary. Work has progressed sufficiently far to assure the issuing of-a
creditable volume and a probabl, income in cash to the association.

The board of directors has recommended to the Governor the following list
of names of candidates for appointment to the Board of Regents: B. F. Nelson,
C. A. Smith, C. J. Rockwood, Fred B. Snyder, W. H. Hoyt, W. D. Willard. A. L.
Moore, and C. L. Sommers.

Dr. Oscar K. Richardson, '90, Hom. '93, for the past three years vice
president of our association died December 10th. The board of directors adopted
resolutions expressing appreciation of Dr. Richardson's services and forwarded a
oopy of the resolutions to Mrs. Richardson.

The death of Sidney M. Owen, who has been for many years a regent of the
University, 1s also a great loss to the UniTersity and the state. Resolutions
will be presented here this evening expressing the sentiments of the alumni in
regard to Mr. Owen.

As • member of the board of govenlors of the Mimlesota Union the seoretary
has had a part in planning and werkiag to secure a building for the men of the
University. There i. no one thing se ~oh needed at the University today-the
women haTe Shevlin Hall and any woman will oertify to the large part that build
ing has played in making the life of the women at the University of the greatest
pleasure and highest profit. A similar building for the men would fill as large
a place in the lives of three times 8S many men.

The electrical engineering section of the class of 1909 procured a design
for an alumni button intending in the first place to use it only in. their own class.
They brought the matter to the attention of our board of directors and it was
voted to adopt this design as an alumni pin of the University. A cut of the design
was published iD~a number of the Weekly last fall and the pins are on sale for
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time, employed Marwick, Mitchell & Company, expert accounta.~s, to go over the
books of the association and to audit the same. This was done and the report
of the accountants is on file. This report .hawed the books to be in a satis
factory state. Marwick, Mitohell &Company proposed to the association to get
up a new set of books and to audit the books of the association from the begin
ning down to July 31, 1909 for fifty dollars. This money was provided by
Mi:nneapolis alumni, maiB1y among the members of the board of directors of the
General Alumni Association, the books were purehased, put into shape, audited
and brought down to July 31, 1909. Marwick Mitohell & Company have agreed to
audit them annually hereafter and the books will be kept in the office of the
secretary where they may be seen by anyolle interested, at any time.

Since the last annual meeting the life membership has grown to fifteen
hundred dollars. The total number of fully paid life members i. now 1068;
partially paid life members is now 104. The prioe of the Weekly has been advanced
to $1.75 a year in order to meet the increased cost of printing and also to

insure the Weekly paying its editorial expenses.

Several hundred copies of the first number of the Alumni Weekly of the
ourrent year were hound in a substantial manner and placed in the libraries of
the high schools of Minnesota and some of the more prominent high schools of the
west.

The board of directors also approved the publication of a volume entitled
"Forty Years of the University of Minnesota" under the editorial direction of the
secretary. Work has progressed sufficiently far to assure the issuing of a
creditable volume and a probabl, income in oash to the association.

The board of directors has recommended to the Governor the following list
of names of oandidates for appointment to the Board of Regents: B. F. Nelson,
C. A. Smith, C. J. Rockwood, Fred B. Snyder, W. H. Hoyt, W. D. Willard, A. L.
Moore, and C. L. Sommers.

Dr. Oscar K. Richardson, '90. Hom. '93, for the past three years vice
president of our association died December 10th. The board of directors adopted
resolutions expressing appreciation of Dr. Richardson's services and forwarded a
copy of the resolutions to Mrs. Richardson.

The death of Sidney M. Owen, who has been for many years a regent of the
University, i8 al.o a great les8 to the UniTersity and the State. Resolutions
will be presented here this evening expressing the sentiments of the alumni in
regard to Mr. Owen.

As • member of the board of goverJlors of the MiJUlesota Union the seoretary
has had a part in planning and working to secure a building for the men of the
University. There is no one thing so ~ch needed at the UniTersity today-the
women haTe Shevlin Hall and any woman will certify to the large part that build
ing ha8 played in making the life of the women at the University of the greatest
pleasure and highest profit. A similar building for the men would fill as large
a place in the lives of three times as many men.

The electrical engineering section of the class of 1909 procured a design
for an alumni button intending in the first place to use it only in their own class.
They brought the matter to the attention of our board of directors and it was
voted to adopt this design as an alumni pin of the University. A cut of the design
was published inna number of the Weekly last fall and the pins are on sale for
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principles, utter lack of selfishness, fearlessness in public life, and his zeal
in the interests of the people, made him a factor in Minnesota civic life of the
greatest importanoe. He was a reformer from prinoiple and nis oourage never failed
him, eTen when other people abandoned the caule of progress. The University has in
his death lest a valued counsellor. As a friend he was beloved by every one who
knew him intimately. The alumni desire 'to express their sympathy with hie bereaved
wife and 1'amily.

The following letter to Mrs. Pillsbury was ordered sent to her by the secre
tary.
To"Mrs. Mahala Pillsbury:

The alumni of the University of Minnesota in annual meeting assembled on
Charter Day, February 18, 1910, gratefully recalling the the services of the "Father
of the University" and the sympathetic help you gave him, send you greeting and a
hearty God bless youl

The following resolutions concerning the appointment of regents 01' the Univer
aity were passed by a unanimous vote and ordered sent to Governor Eberhart.

The General Alumni Association of the University of Minnesota, having no'
other interest in the appointment of Regents than the welfare of the University,
deprecates all efforts to have men appointed on the Board of Regents for political,
religious or any other reason th~n those of 1'itness and willingness to render the
best service to the state; and realizing that Governor Eberhart is confronted with
the responsibility and opportunity of appointing to the .Board of Regents one mem
ber for the unexpired term of six years beginning h~rch second, 1910, we most
earnestly urge Governor Eberhart to make ,the appointments with an eye single to
the highest i~terests of our Alma Mater.

We believe: First - That other things being equal an alumnus of the Univer
sity is more likely to render devoted serTice on the Board of Regents than one who
is not an alumnus.

Seoond - That there should be atleaat several alumni on the Board of "Regents ..
and accordingly we urge Governor Eberhart to appoint at least one of the alumni
named on the list submitted to him by our board of directors.

Resolved, That the secretary present to Governor Eberhart the above as the
unanimous expression of the alumni in annual meeting assembled on Charier Day,
Bebruary 18, 1910.

At the close of the business meeting President Nachtrieb in behalf of the
association presented Mrs. Northrop with a beautiful bouquet of pink roses.

Reverend John Powell, '93, of Duluth, toastmaster of the evening, was then
introduced and took charge of the meeting. Mr. Powell said that he didn't under
stand why it was the committee on arrangements should ask a minister who was
notably lacking in "tenninal facilities" to take charge of a;::meeting of this sort
but he promised to be brier and simply serve as a telephone operator to make the
connection. and let the others do the talking. He proved to be an ideal toast
master and though he said but little, everything he said went right to the mark
and helped along the program and to make the whole ocoasion a delightful one.

Miss Clara Chapli.. Thomas '00, (Quentin of the Minneapolis Tribune) was
then introduced to speak upon "A woman's point of view." Miss Thomas made an
exceedingly clever speech and before she fini.hed she got down to hard sense and
gave some mighty good advice. In her introduction she said she felt a good deal
like the mother who was about to spank her small boy and said it hurt her worse
than him. She explai.ed the faot that she had been called upon to take part on auen
a br.dlliant program to provide a naoessary off-set and she was sure at least that
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it was Mr. Johnson who turned her loose." She spoke for a few minutes upon the
question of woman suffrage declaring herself opposed to the same and yet before
she got through she gave some pretty straight intimations that some day women
would have the suffrage Uluess the men conducted things in a way to make it
unneoassary. She excused the men for not accomplishing more on the ground of
the small boy who was sent out in the garden by his mother to weed and said. "Mother
don't you think I'm a pretty small boy to pull up this weed when the world hangs
on the other end?"

She stated that history showed that women took up the duties which men shirked
and that they would not take them up until it was evident that the men intended
to oontinue te shirk their duty. She got a humorous fling at Governor Eberhart
on his purported statement ooncerning woman SUffrage and told as illustrating
another woman's point of view. the stary of a young bridegroom and his bride who
were orossing the ooean. The bridegroom was inolined to pose and standing on the
deok dramatically quoted. "Roll on. thou dark blue ooean, roll." The bride
watched the ocean for a moment and then clasping her hands, oried eostatically.
"Edward, it's doing ~it~"

· .
In olosing she said that in the past men'had been able to quiet woman'.

demand for suffrage by saying.~at do you know about this thing, that thing or
the other," whioh oonstituted the question of the day, but that now the question
had beoome one that was in a woman's sphere, housecleaning applied to national
affairs, when a man put llP suoh a question a women oould answer ,that she knew
all about houseoleaning and was able to do her share.

Governor Eberhart made one of his characteristically RUmorous 8peeohes~

trying to avoid a disclosure of too many of the "state secrets lt which he was
supposed to disclose in the oou~se of his toast. The Governor told a number of
humorous incidents to illustrate some point he desired to enforee and then got
down to hard faots by sayillg that he was glad to be known as he had been quoted
to be, as good a friend as the University ever had in the governor's chair ever
since the day of Governor Pillsbury_ He premised the alumni that no question of
religion or politics should oome into the appointment of the four members soon
to be appointed and he also said that h8 felt certain that "the alumni would feel
satisfied with the appointments." While he did not absolutely oommit himself to
names it was the understanding of all those present that his statement amounted
to practically a promise to name on ot the two alumni suggested from St. Paul to
the board. In olosi:ng his speech he took up the matter of future develepment ef
the University and the part it should play in the eduoation of the state, that it
should be even more praotical than it had been in the past and that the people
of the state were behind it and would see that itwaa properly supported.

Mr. William DeWitt Mitchell, Law '96, spoke upon "The alumni and the
universi~" and traoed the idea of alumni associations which he said was native
to the United States and told what such an association could db to help the
University. He said that in a state University the possibilities of the alumni
to exert a potent influence upon legislation affecting the University was very
great. In a broad and right sense he said the University was and should be in
politics. The influenoe of the alumni he felt~ should be exeroi!ed upon the
creation of .1. proper publio opinion whioh could be brought about throught the
numerous influential alumni combined and acting as a unit. He made a suggestion
that he believed it would be wise if the organization could be organized upon a
plan so that it would be possible to more truly represent all the alumni of the
University.

Dean Albert F. Woods of the department of agriculture, was then introduced
and made a decided hit in his speeoh upon the relation of the agrioultural de
partment of the University to the rest of the school and its relation to the
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life ef the people of the state. This was Dean Woods' first appearanoe at a large
University gathering and it is to be hoped that the alumni made as good a.
impression upon him as he di upon the alumni. Dean Woods stated that the pur
pose of the agricultural department was to make country life attractive and
farming profitable and to reduce the cost of farm products. He told of a
banquet that had been given to the state editors a few days ago at the depart
ment of agriculture. which had been pronounced by the editors to be exceedingly
good but which had cost exactly seven cents a plate. He told how students were
provided for in the sohool of agriculture. given board. room and all ~~e necessi
ties for the comforts of life at the price 6f forty cents a day. He told what
a tremendous interest he had found everywhere in Minnesota in the agricultural
department and in the University. He said of the agricultural colleges in the
country. iUwenty-seven are independent of any connection with any other Institu
tion. Of this twenty-seven eight are considered of the first rank. Twenty-one
agricultural colleges are associated with state Universities and twelve of these
are in the firs t rank. A few of the best mes. in the gover:wnent service come
from three agricultural colleges not oonnected with a state University. but the
great bulk of the men who are playing the largest part in the national agrioul
tural life today were furnished by eleven agricultural institutions which are
connected with state universities. The reason is easy te find. Agricultural
eduoation to be successful must have a broad foundation to be furnished by other
departments. In order to have tAe be.efit of the inspiration the agricultural
department must be assooiated with men who are studying the laws of nature not
for the sake of the dellars whioh may be produoed but for the sake of truth.
It is the dUty of agriculturalists to take these laws di8cove~d by the sc;entists.
and apply them to the problems of agriculture. He made an emphatio declaraticm
for the unity ,~ the University and a strong plea for a oloser relation of the
agrioul tural department to the rest of the University. He said that in order
to get the proper sort of results the University must have men and a larger
number of men who are leaders in their line and who oan inspire the students to the
highest endeavor. Second, the University must have better laboratory facilities.

At the olose of Dean Woods' speeoh. Mr. Powell in introducing President
Northrop, said that the alumni had promised not to make this a funeral oocasion
and that it had been exoeedingly hard not to say a great many things that were
in the hearts of the alumni concerning President Northrop but that respecting
PresidentN6rthrop's expressed wishes they had endeavored to refrain from
making such reference as far as possible. He then introduoed President Northrop
who spoke as follows:

Mr Toastmaster. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Alumni Assooiation:
I oame here tonight beoause your seoretar,y insisted that I should come.

He said that he had told various parties that I was to be here and that some had
decided to ccme on that aooount and so I am here tOJl~ght under ver,y trying oir
cumstanoes. I am going to retire from office of oourse in the very near future.
I don't know just when that will be. I am not going out in precisely the way that
Mr. Cas~ did who said that he would not do any more work for Mrs. Doland on
acoount of a remark she had made. When asked what it was. he said. "Casey. said
he. you are discharged." I am not going out that way. I am not discharged. I
have not even resigned for the second time. The board of regents asked me to
take baok my first resignation and they never got it back again and they won't
get it until they have found a man that is the proper man to beoome president
of the University of Minnesota.

I am delighted to hear Dean Woods speak as he did. he is a man after my own
heart. I am glad that we have seoured so good a man for the deanship of the
department of agriculture and take 08casion to say that I am glad we have secured
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so ~ood a man for the engineering department as Dean Shanehon. They are great
acquisitions to the University, fillirig their place admirably and will do much
to build up their departments. The institution as it seems to me, is now a most
invitin3 place for a younG, vigorous, and able man to come and take char~e of
and do much for the future, with its loyal alumni,generous legislature, and all
the state interested in the work. The spirit of ucity and loyalty which breathed
in every word that Dean Woods {'..as spoken is deli:::htful. The days have gone by
for anyone who loves the state to try and divide the institution ann weaken it.
We recognize in the college of agriculture one of' the most val-q.able cepa rtments
of the lJ'liversity. The work of this department is as valuable to the state of
Minnesota as any work done in the University and looked at in some ways, much
more valuable. We desire to have the be:cefit of' the reputation of tl1a.t colleGe
and desire to have that collep;e benefit by the reputation 6f trle whole University.

I received the other day from an allliTInus a rather interesting letter. It
w~s a pers onal letter addressed to me and opened a considerable Held for thought.
The substance of the letter was to this effect. '''Nhat ails your University of
L'innesota? Vfhy is it blat you haven't men in public life like the University of
Wisconsin, which has had a man in the United States senate continously for the
past twenty years? You have nothing; to show in public life. Why don't some of
your alumni run for the United States senate and try to Cet the place of' Senator
Nelson and Clapp and really represent the state. 1t I throw out this su,,;?;estion
for what it is worth. I do not recall any amonz: our alumni who are likely to
seek Senator :Nelson's or Senator Clapp's plt.ace. I am not tryin; to push you into
anything of that kind but the thouGht is worth considering. I wrote back to the
alUl'rmus soothing him somewhat. He said Wisconsin had b,:;en doing this for twenty
years; the University of Wisconsin is twenty-one years 01 der than the University
of Minnesota and So we have t'Nenty-one years to do what 7iisconsin has done and
that time wlll see graduates of the University in pUblic places of importance.
I hope it may be so. If the University cannot produce men of sufficienty ability
to represent Minnesota and other western states in the house of pepresentatives
in '.Yashin;:~ton or in the senate, we ought to knm.... the reason; whether it is because
men of that brand do not come here or because we do not train them right and ~;ive

them capacity to fill such places. I do not believe a man sets out in early boy
hood on a course of life marked out that has as its chief aim to be a politician,
an officeholder and so-called statesman. I do not believe in the hi~h calling of
raen of brains and character to represent us in the national con/ress and 1 want
the men who graduate from this Uni versi ty, the men who have ,::radua ted from it
who are large enouE':h to fill those places, to lift up their heads and let the
people see them and send them as represen~tives.

Of course IVii:cnesota was invaded before we got the University started be a
lot of men wi th political antecedents a.nd some consequence from Wisconsin, 1l'ichi
!"an, and Indiana. 'rhose three states have been tne nurturing place for politi
cians ever since the beginnin~ and the fertility, I misht say fecundi~r, of those
states is apparent in the fact that while Minnesota has been flooded with men
from those states ready to accept any office in the g;if't of the people or have
sarne created for them if there was not enou;c;h to ;~o round, the number of these
native born politicians remaining at home in those three states has not seriously
abated.

Over in Wisconsin there are only t\lIfO parties, the LaFollette and the anti
LaFollette, no republican, no demorc~atic, no anything except laFollette and anti
LaFollette. Those who know laFollette are not necessarily for LaFollette and those
who are laFollette men do not necessa.rily know laFollette. I am not say in::; anythi
in favor of laFollette or against him, I am not taking part in that controversy.
I do not think that the question is one which is en~agin~ the whole attention of
the count~y at this time. It is an interesting question in Wisconsin where they
do not think of anythin,~; else day or night.
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Well now, we have been having a go.od time together for a good many years and

we shall have collectively here a good time for many years to came. There is SOme
thing very delightful in the relation of the students to their classes, it is
different than the relation to the home, church or party or anything else. It is
the old~cbllege. We have put into it so many hours of our lives and those hours
come back to some of us filled with memories of sweetness and pleasure and some
with sorrows and trials and possibly even failures. At times it all comes back
to you with a sweetness that overpowers you.

Som~how, somewhere, scme heart has come close to yours and you have felt a
love thaYone does not often feel in life and that love has helped you to do
things for love and duty. (Turning to the toastmaster, he continued) The atmos
phere of the college, which is as the atmosphere of heaven, if you ever get
there, and I think you will get there if you keep on preaching as you have
preached in the past and perhaps will tkae Mr. Nelson with you who will be glad
to go in your company because he will think it safer.

I do not wish to divulge the secrets of the governor but will say that there
is no doubt that Mr. Nelson will be re-appointed a regent. Mr. Nelson has been
a most efficient and able regent.

We are not suffering in the need of fumds. I see several men looking at me
now who wa'nt money. One wants some for the new hospital. Another wants three
or four new professors, and from the oollege of agrioulture oomes the demand for
men and I am sure they will get everything they want. I see Dean Wesbrook of
the medical department, nwo for the first time this evening. He wants a great
many things to make the medical college what it should be and to make tne new
hospital of the greatest use. It will take time but they will get it. The
University is rather~.eed,y, the more money it gets, the more it wants.

I suppose you are wondering who will be the next president, I do net know
who it will be but I think I could name four men, one of whom it will probably
be, and if it isn't one of them, then I don't know what will happen. We mde
our best choice when we chose President Hill of Missouri. He was my man, I
wanted him and have every reason to believe we would have had him if we could
have kept still and got his consent before Missouri had a chance to persuade
him to stay. We have made one wise choice and trust we will be able to make
another but if we do not make a wise choice we will not make a foolish one. Now
I suppose this is my last appearance in this annual assembly under these
circumstances, I oertainly hope it is and I hope upon no other occasion in my
life will I be set up before the alumni as an object of antiquity that has been
kept going for twenty-six years.

In closiDg President Northrop said, I should like to take each one of you
here this evening by the hand and greet you in person but as that will not be
possible, I want to say that I give to each of you my love and heartfelt greetiDg
and this to each and ever,y one present, without exception.

February 16, 1910

Recent despatches from Washington, D.C., state that the Chief of Staff of
the Army has recommended that the one hundred army officers on the active list
who are now on College dUty be relieved from such duty at the end of the present
school year and that retired officers be detailed in their stead. The reason given
is that there is a great shortage of offioers with the regular regiments beoause
over seven hundred officers are on detached service on such duties as College
duty; recruiting duty; instructors at West Point and other service schools;
aides to General officers; general staff officer; officers on dUty with Philli
ppine Commission and at Panama Canal; Military AtSaches, etc.
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Last year a bill to provide for 612 additional officers to remedy such a

oondition of affairs passed the Senate but failed in the House. This same
bill has again been introdueoed in both the Senate and the House but its passage
being in doubt it is evidently the intention of the War Department to return
to their regiments as many as possible of the offioers who are now on detached
service. Since .uch a step would neoessitate the detail of an officer of the
retired list as Military Instructor at the University of Minnesota -

Be it therefore resolved by the General !lumniAssociation of the University
of Minnesota:

That it is for the best interest. o~ the University of Minnescta to have an
efficer of the active list of the regular army on duty in oonneotion with its
Military Department.

That to insure this end it favors the passage of what is known as "the 612
additional officers bill" now before Congress.

That a copy of these res~lutions be sent to eaoh Senater and Representative
in Congress from the State of Minnesota.

April 5, 1910

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Diregtors was held at the
office of Director Meroer. There were present Direotors Nachtrieb, Cady, Blosmo,
Keyes, Booth, Mercer, Moody, Johnson, Erkel, Cooper, Emmons--eleven members in
all.

The se~retary rep~rted progress on the "Forty Years of the University of
Minnesota" and the Minne.ota Tribute to Fresident Northrop.

The secretary then stated to the Board the faots atated to him by Governor
Eberhart bearing upon the appointment of a successor to the late Thomas Wilson.
The substance being that an alumnus living in St. Paul would be named to the
board and tha t the alumnus named by the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association would be the one named.

After some discussion of the two candidates, Charles L. SODner. and Albert
R. Moore, it was voted to name oommersas the choice of the alumni and upon
motion of one of the minority the vote to this effect was made unanimous.

The letter, prepared by the seoretary, was read and approved and ordered
sent to the Governor.

The letter, prepared by the secretary, addressed to Mr. Alber Moore,
explaining the action of the Board was not approved and secretary was directed
to see Mr. Moore in person and explain the situation to him.

The meeting was adjourned.

Secretary.

May 9, 1910

The regular :May meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held in 219 Folwell Hall. There were present Direotors Cady,
Keyes, Johnson, Carroll. Mercer, Nachtrieb, Hoag, Rees, and Booth.

The secretary submitted a letter addressed to the Board of Regents by
Dean James and another from the Board of Directors, relating to the making of
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of Dr. David L. Kiehle Professor Emeritus of Education. The letter was amended to
read as follows and sent to the Board of Regents:

To the Honorable Beard of Regent,:

l"or twenty-one years Dr. David L. Kiehle was oonneoted with the University,
twelve years as Regent and Bine years as Professor of Pedagogy. During those
years he rendered notable servioes to the State and the University. It was largely
his initiative that solved the question of a~ricultural education and brought about
the establishment of the school of agriculture and likewise it was his initiative
that brought about the establishment of the department of pedagogy and the summer
schools which are held annually at the University. These are s~ply some of his
more noteworthy achievements, the twe.ty-one years of servioe whioh he gave the
state were marked by faithful and efficient performanoe of the duties of the
positions whioh he filled with credit to himself and the state.

We feel that it would be a graoeful and fitting reoognition of his servioes
if the Board of Regents should make Dr. Kiehle at this time, Professor Emeritus of
Education. We are sure that such action would be reoognized by the alumni and the
school men of the state generally, as a simple act of justice to one who has
deserved well of Minnesota, moreover, this action would help t. oheer the remaining
days of one who has rendered a conspicuous service to the State and the cause of
eduoation.

We trust that the Board may see its way clear to give such recognition to
this faithful servant of the state. We can see no possible objection to suoh
action and the~e are many reasons why it would be both a graceful and gracious
act on the part of the University.

The seoretary was instructed to redraft the letter af Dean James and ask
him. tQ change it in accordance with the suggestions made by the members of the
board.

The secretary reported upon the legislative situation in the 39th district,
showiJlg a very satisfactory state Qf affair. and Messrs. Carroll, Snyder and
Johnson were appointed a legislative committee t. consider what stand the alumni
should take 1m regard to the legislative matters for the session of 1911.

The matter of a program fer Alumni Day was taken up and it was understood
by the board that the program of former years be followed and the seoretary make
the neoessary arrangements.

It was voted that the wives of the members of the Board of Regents be invited
to the picnic on Alumni Day as the ~uests of the alumni.

It was voted to present a volume of "Forty Years of the University of Minne
sota" to President Northrop, as a testimonial from the alumni.

It was voted te renew the oontract with the seoretary upon the terms of the
current year.

It was voted that the seoretary be authorized to employ Miss Sloane as
stenographer at a salary of sixty dollars a month for the coming year.

It was voted that the next vacancy on the Board of Regents naturally coming
to Minneapolis, that Fred B. Snyder be recommended for the place.

i.B. Johnson, Secretary
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April 1. 1902

AMOUNT WE ON ADVERTISING TO DATE?

Cash due
Frem the Wade Company
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Thurston Teaohers Agency
School Eduoation Co.
W.D. WashburJl Jr.
P.D. Godfrey
Hamlin Medical College
Noyes Bros. and Cutler

6 3/4 mos at 7.00
6 ~/4 at 3.15 25.30 Paid
2 mos.
1 mo.
1 mo.
I mo.
1 mo.
6 mo.

$47.26
15.30
3.00
1.60
4.00
1.00
7.00
8.10

$ 45.00
23.00
25.00
5.26
2.25
8.00

Total dash due on "Ads." to date--

WE ON TRADE ADS.
From Jewett Typewriter Co.
n Mand St. Louis Ry.
n Remington. Typewriter Co.
" 0'Hal1oran Book Co.
" Leighton Bros. Bal.
n A.J. Dahl Bal.

Total 106.60
Less 15 per 16.25

cent

AMOUNT DUE ON SUBSCRIPTIONS:

210 Ye~r Subscrip~icn. at $1.25-337.50
Less 20 percent 67.50

CASH ON HAl.."D APRIL 1. 1903

TOTAL ASSETS

BILLS PAYABLE:

$ 87.15

92.25

270.00

5.28

406.08

On note to St. Anthony Falls Bank:
Due Colwell for printing No. 21

Total

Jewett Typewriter Trade Ad.
To Mo Laughlin

Approximat cost 'f 9 more numbers at
15.00

Total

130.00
15.30

45.30

45.00

135.00

225.3U 225.30

Prospective balance 180.78
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1906-1907

Reoeipts:
Subscriptions
Advertisements .ad .8.1es

Total reoeipts

Expenses:
Printing
Postage
Engraving and office help
Discounts, oommissions, trade

Total expenses

Balance to good

$1,468.50
1,057.15

$1,475.00
160.00
55.00

"ads",etc 110.00

*1,800.00

$ 726.25

1907-1908

Receipts:
Subscriptions
Advertising, net

Total receipts

Expenses:
Printing
Others, postage, etc.
Petty

Total expenses

Ba1anoe to good

1908-1909

Receipts:
Subscriptions
Advertising - regular
Advertising - directory number
Advertisillg - commenoement mumber
Umiversity

"Total receipts

Expenses:
Printing, engravillg and postage
CODllliss ions

Total expenses

$1,756.25
480.00

$1,129.23
209.00

36.77

861.25

$1,795.00
741.50
201.00

1,517.50
868.13

$3,025.81
808.75

13,834.62
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STASTI6TICS
Constitution was adopted January 30, 1904

Representatives on the Board of DireotOlr8

Academic
Henry F. Naohtrieb, '82
Fred B. Snyder,'81

Frank M. Anderson, '94 (1)

Engineers
1m. E. Grlnsbau, '02 (Attended April 21, 1904
Edward P. Burch
'Wm. A.. Hoot
Wm. I Gray luoeeded Burch in April, 1908

Agrieulture
Berry T. Hoyt, '96
Wm H. Tomhave, '02 - never attended
John A. Hummel
Andrew Bass
Dr. A.. Gaumnitz suooeeded Bass, March, 1905
Le Roy Cady '07 7'
Thomas P. Cooper~ '08, succeeded Hummel and Gaumnitz in April, 1909

Law
Hugh V. Mercer
Frank Arnold
Walter M. Carroll succeeded Arnold, January, 1907

Medicine and Surgery
Soren P. Rees
Louis B. Wilson
Frank C. Todd succeeded Wilson, Juna, 1909

Homeopathio Medicine and Surgery
Oscar K. Richardson, 'SO
A1bertE. Booth, '49

Dentistry
Thomas B. Hartzell
Jay N. Pike
Frank E. Moody sucoeeded Pike in May, 1906

Pharmaoy
Gustav !ashman,OO
Arther Erkel, 02
Osoar B1e.mo succeeded Baohman, June, 1908
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October 14, 1910

The Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association met at the office
of the association, 219 Folwell Hall, at eight o'olock, Ootober 1'. There were
present Directors Higbie, Johnson, Cooper, Nachtrieb, Mercer, Hoag, Blosmo, Cady,
Keyes, Reel and Snyder, eleven in all.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, The secretary
reported tha.t the letter to the Board of Regents concerning making Dr. Kiehle
professor emeritus of eduoation had received favorable action by the board and
that Dr. Kiehle had been made p~ofessor emeritus of education.

The secretary also reported that he had agreed to the oontract voted by the
association at that time but that no formal contract had yet been drawn.

He also reported that the testimonial volume ordered prepared for President
Northrop had been prepared and presented and that the picnic had been cared for
acoording to the instructions of the board.

The seoretary then made a report on the summer's work, stating that his
efforts had been directed along four lines, first, olosing up "Forty Years of
the University of Mimnesota"; second, the issuing of the alumni direotory; third,
in assisting in Senator ilwell' s campaign and fourth, on a report on the question
of salaries under the direotion of the Board of Regents.

The secretary submitted the printed reports which had been prepared for the
regents.

The secretary read the following letter from Dr. Herbert V. Jones, of the
alumni assooiation of the oollege of medioine and surgery.

He reported that he had assured Dr. Jones that the request would undoubtedly
be granted by the board when it met and that resting upon this assurance, that
association had appointed Dr. Frank C. Todd editor of the department and that
already one issue had been published.

Dear Sir:

At a meeting of the advisory oommittee of the Alu~~i Association of the
College of Medicine and Surgery held on July 18, 1910, a resolution was passed
requesting that the Alumni Assooiation of the College of Medicine and Surgery
be allowed a department in the Alumni Weekly for one issue the first each month,
and the privilege of naming an editor to supply what material the Association
wished to put in this department. Kindly let me know at as early a date as
possible if this is agreeable to the management of the Weekly, or what body will
have to pass,on it and when.

Very Sincerely.

Herbert V. Jones, Secretary

The direotors voted to approve the aotion of the secretary and instruoted
him to inform Dr. Jones that the proposition met the hearty approval of the
board.

It was also voted that in case any other alumni association should ask for
a similar privilege, the seoretary be authorized to inform them that the board
approved suoh an arrangement.
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The secretary then read the following letter to Dr. Folwell. The letter

was accompanied by a copy of "Forty Years of the University of Minnesota."

Dear Dr. Folwell:

The General Alumni Association through its Board of Directors. presents
to you this copy of "Forty Years of the University of Minnesota." as a slight
token of their sincere appreciation of your work for the University and the State
and their affection for you as a friend.

The story which the book contains is, in itself, a stroBg commendation of
your work for the state and the University. Only as we take time to consider
all that has gone into the making of the University do we appreciate, to some
extent. what Minnesota owes to you. We want you to know that the alumni appre
ciate now, and will appreciate in increasing degree in the years that are to
come. the beneficent impulse which you have given the eduoational institutions
of Minnesota. '

With sincere wishes for your continued health and prosperity. we subscribe
ourselves.

The General Alumai Associatio~

The members individually expressed themselves as satisfied with this action
OB the part of the secretary. no formal vote being taken.

It was voted that a committee con8ilt~g of President Naehtrieb and two
other members -to be named by him, should make arrangements to celebrate Dr.
Folwell's next birthday.

The secretar,y then submitted the following report upon the final outcome
of the publioation of "Forty Years of the University of Minnesota."

Bill for Forty Years of the Univers~ty of Minnesota

50.00

$ 115.42
10.00

20.00
• 195.42

Machine Composition
Hand Composition
Press work
Binding
Stock
Extra expense. small history

Total bl1l, exclusive of directory
All owanees :

Overtime
Besselsen book
One hundred copies, watered
edges, books damaged

Three defective books and
one stolen

Total
Balanoe
Assooiation's share of director,y number

Total" due Index Press

Other expenses oonneoted with i8suing the volume:
Interest on money borrowed to pay bills
Express and postage
Paper for wrapping paokages
Office help on direotory
Pictures purchased for book

$ 500.8:5
495.25
430.05
871.35
439.48
135.34

$2,872.30

195.42
$2,676.88

315.52

#3,052.40

7.50
33.66

3.50
57.76
29.50
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Engravilags
Other printing
Illuminating address to President
Binding volume for President Northrop

Total expense of issuing the two histories and
the directory number of the Weekly

Total receipts - big book
Commission.
Balance - net
Small history
Total available receipts

Aooounting for Cash

Total to be aocounted tor

$ 808.22
45.50
15.00
54.00

'1,054.64

$4,107.94

$7,782.20
3,891.10
3,891.10

109.00
$4,000.10

Paid Index Preas
Other bill.
To association
To Johnsol'l
Bank
Total

$2,334.52
1,000.64

250.00
* 200.00

214.94
4,000.10

*This is money advanced to the association more than a year ago.

Total receipts. - big book, net
To come - net
Total expected receipts

Balanoe - difioit
Sales of small history
Net balance to good

ASSETS:
30 volumes - big book

500 ~ small history

Net

$3,891.10
200.00

$4,091.10

$ 115.94
109.00

, 93.06

$1,475.00

$1,200.00

The timal outcome of the undertakiDgJ
We have the book, which I believe to be worth while.
We have saved approximately $1,000 on a directory whioh we must
have had anyway.
We have saved fUlly '1,000 om the testimonial to President Northrop.
We have assets that will surely net the assooiation .1,000.

The members of the board expreesed themselves as pleased oVer the outcome
and it was voted that a committee consisting of Directors Mercer, Snyder and
Rees be appointed to "do something to Johnson."

The secretary reported on the finances of the Weekly for the past year and
on the prospects for the coming year. The financial report is given herewith.

THE MINNESOTA ALUlINI WEEKLY
1909-1910
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(THE MINNESOTA. ALUMNI WEEKLY)
1909-1910

RECEIPTS
Speoial fall issue $1195.00
Commissions and loans not repaid 553.75
Net 6~1.25 $ 641.25

Regular advertising
Commissions
Net

Subsoriptions - net

Total receipts

Expenses - general
tt printing

Total expenses

Net proceeds

$1448.50
442.59

$1005.91

$ 408.65
2037.78

$2446.43

$1,00~.9l

.2,999~05

$4,646.21

$2,446.43

$2,199.78

I belie~ that pushing the Weekly promises larger returns for the effort
made than in any other direction.

Special issues for the year, as planned, include-
Legislative campaign number
Publications number
Commencement number
A 1910 number

And, monthly medical numbers.

Would it not be possible for a committee, possibly made up largely outside
of the membership of the board of directors~ to issue a letter to the alumni
asking for better support of the Weekly?

The secretary also submitted the following resolutions for the information
of the board, the same to go to the legislative committee to be reported upon
at the next meeting of the board.

RESOLUTIONS

Resolved, that the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Association
respecfully offers to the Board of Regents, the support of the alumni for any
thing the Regents may ask of the legislature at its coming session.

The Board of Directors ask the e~rnest attention of the Regents to the
following:

1. The necessity of again asking for a half-mill, or a larger state tax,
for general support.

2. Either the repeal of the present law giving the State Board of Control,
charge over oonstructioN of University buildings, or, at least a modi
fication of the present law allowing the University to employ its own
arohiteot.
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3. The adoption of a schedule of salaries substantially along the lines of

the report already before the Board of Regents •
•• A request for a sum suffioient to secure the land to the east of the

oampus as far as Harvard street.

The committee on investments reported that they had recently made an inves
tment of twenty-five hundred dollars and tha t there are about thirteell hundred
dollars left in the treasury for another investment.

The seoretary reported that the present endowment fund at the present
time reached approximately twelve thousand five hundred dollars.

The nominating oommittee oonsisting of Dr. S.P. Rees, chairman, and
Direotors Leroy Cady and W.I. Gray, Mr. Gray being ~bsent, made a report rec
oommending the re-eleotion of President Nachtrieb, Treasurer Keyes and Secretary
Johnson and the election of Dr. Frank C. Todd as vice-president. A verbal
statement by the chairman accompanied the report and on motion it was voted
that the secretary cast the ballot of the board for the persons named. This
was done and they were fonnally deolared elected. The chairman of the
committee gave notioe that he expeoted to introduoe a little later, a proposed
amendment to the constitution of the association allowing the ohoosing of a
president for the association from outside the membership of the board.

On motion it was voted that the thanks of the board of directors be tendered
the officers for the past year for the faithful performance of their duties.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

Immediately after the adjourament of the board of directors of the General
Alumni Association, the board of directors of the Minnesota alumni association
was called to order and it was toted that the secretary cast the ballot of the
board of directors of the Minnesota alumni association for Henry F. Nachtrieb,
president; Frank C. Todd, vice-president; Charles F. Keyes, treasurer; and
E.B. Johnlon, seoretary.

On ~otion the meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

November 29, 1910

The November meeting of the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the offioe of Director Fred B. Snyder at five o'clock.

There wer present Direotors Snyder, Carroll, Cooper, Cady, Moody, Keyes,
Gray, Naohtrieb, Rees and Johnson.

The following resolution was adopted by unanimous vote.

The board of directors of the General Alunmi Association respectfully submits
for the consideration of the Board of Regents, the proposition to name two of the
streets on the new campus after Messrs. Rockwood and Elwell. Mr. Rockwood deserves
this recognition for having originated the movement to secure a greater campus
and for having kept the movement alive until it became generally recognized as
deserving of the hearty:, support of all friends of the University.
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Mr. Elwell, as senator, was chiefly responsible for the securing the passage

of the act providing funds for the purchase of the additional land that has been
added to the campus. We would suggest that the street extending south from the
Academic Hall be named Rockwood and street running parallel with Washington
street next south of that street be named Elwell.

The following resolution was referred to Mr. Keyes for examination and
report concerning its legality, Mr. Keyes to report at a later meeting.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Assooiation
submit an amendment to article III, seotion I, of the constitution of the assoc
iation, to be voted upon at the annual meeting to be held on'the 17th of next
February, providing that the President and vice-president of the association
may be elected from the membership of the association and not be confined to
the membership of the Board, as a~ present.

The section as amended will read 
Article III - Officers

Section I. The officers of this Association sball consist of a Board of
Directors who shall elect from the members of the association a President,
Vice-president, a Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall by virtue of such election
become ex-officio members of the Board of Direotors, if not already members of
said Board.

At this point Mr. Joseph Chapman of the State Bankers Association was intro
duoed and talked for a half an hour upon what the bankers had been doi_g for
agrioultural "education in Minnesota and the program they had in mind for the
coming session of the legislature. At the olose of Mr. Chapman's talk a number
of questions were asked and a number of points brought up by his talk were
discussed.

The following resolution was presented and adopted by a unanimous vote of
the Board.

Resolved, that the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Association
respeotfUlly offers to the Board of Regents, the cooperation and support of the
alumni to the end that what is needed for the proper care and development of the
University may be secured from the legislature at its coming session.

The Board of Directors ask the earnest attention of the Board of Regents to
the following:

1. The necessity of again asking for a half-mill, or a larger state tax,
for general support.

2. Either the rep~al of the present law giving the State Board of Control,
charge over oonstruction of University buildings, or, at least a modi
fication of tke present law allowing the University to employ it. own
architeot.

3. The adoption of a schedule of salaries substantially along the line of
the report already before the Board of Regents.

4. The demand made by the State Banker. Assooiation for a larger expendi
ture of money by the ~tate for practical education and use of money in
the Department of Agriculture at the University and for the state at large.

It was voted to hold the annual meeting on Thursday evening, February 16.

The meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary
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January 3, 1911

The regular January meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association was held at the office of the Association, 219 Folwell Hall,
at eight o'clook. There were present Direotors Hoag, Johnson, Naohtrieb, Cooper,
Todd, Carroll, Blosmo, Gray, Rees and Snyder.

The miButes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The amendment to the constitution submitted to the previous meeting whioh
was referred to Director Keyes for investigation as to its legality, was taken up
and on a favorable report from Direotor Keyes was approved to be submitted to the
annual meeting.

The oommittee on the Folwell Tribute made a report and submitted two drafts
of the address to Dr. Folwell. The board voted to approve the draft in the form
as changed by Professor Hutohinson, with the understanding that the committee
might make a few minor ohanges verbally suggested by the committee.

Jr. L. A. Page of the athletic oommittee was present and made a report upon
the activities of that committee and answered numerous questions asked him by
members of the Board. No definite aotion was taken by the Board.

The disoussion of the details of the annual meeting followed and it was
voted to make the prioe 11.50 a plate for the banquet. The program was settled
by naming President Eleot Vincent, President Northrop, Mr. Rookwood and Miss
Gratia Countryman, speakers: the musio to be furnished by a male quartette and
the president and secretary were instruoted to see that printed copies of Minne
sota's songs were at the tables and that some one was prepared to lead in the
singing. They were also instructed to prepare a short statement showing what the
Assooiation has done and what its plans are for the future, to be plaoed by each
plate.

It was voted to authorize the seoretary to purchase a new typewriter machine
at an expense not to exoeed $67.50.

The following bill prepared by Director Snyder was approved and voted
introduced to both houses of the legislature.

A BILL FOR AN ACT RELATING TO THE "UNlVERSl'rY OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA."

Be it enaoted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Seotion 1. The "University of Minnesota" shall at, or about, the time
it makes its report to the Governor in Deoember of eaoh year next before the
meeting of the Legislature, file with the State Board of Control plans and
specifications for all necessary buildings and ~provements for which appro
priations are or will be asked. Such plans and speoifications shall not be
changed or altered by the State Board of Control without the oonsent of the
"University of Minnesota". The State Board of Control shall let all oontraots for
t~ constlZuotion of buildings and improvements and supervise their construction,
but the "University of Minnesota" shall have the exolusive power to plan and to
locate all buildings and improvements and to employ the architect therefor.

Section 2. All aots or parts of acts inconsistent with this aot are
hereby repealed.

Section 3. Thisact shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
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It was voted that a committee of the Board be named to oall upon the State

Board of Control and use the influence of the alumni to secure the oarrying out
of the terms of ~~e following resolution of the Board of Regents.

Whereas, the board made a contraot with Cass Gilber. dated June 9, 1909,
whioh contains a provision as follows:

"The board of regents oommits itself faithfully to use its good offioes to
secure for the said Gilbert the oommission to design one or more of the new
buildings immediately to be ereoted. in order that he may properly establish thia
type of architecture.'t and whereas, promptlar thereafter this board by a committee
in good faith did comply with said provision, but the board of control oould not
then employ said Gilbert; And, whereas, said Gilbert now desires formal aotion
in oornplianoe with said provision of said agreement, now thel-efore be it resolved
that this board now use its good offices to seoure for said Gilbert the comm
ission to design one or more of the new buildings immediately to be erected, in
order that he may properly establish the type of arohitecture.

The ohairman announced Messrs Todd, Carroll and Mercer as suoh oommittee.

The chairman also named Mr. Rookwood as a member of the legislative committee
in place of Dr. O.K. Riohardson, deceased.

The seoretary presented the oorrespondence between the assooiation and
President Eleot Vinoent and also a statement conoerning the request of the Board
of Regents for appropriations from the present legislature and a state~ent oon
oerning the Northrop Tribute proposition.

Meetillg a?journed.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

February 16, 1911

Last Thursday evening the alumai, to the number of 511, sat down at the
tables in Donaldson's Tea Rooms, completely filliEg the large room. The rooms
were beautifully deoorated and everyone was i. holiday mood and more real Univer
sity enthusiasm was shown in that meeting than has ever been shown in any other
meeting of the alumni in the history of the University. A group of men who have
graduated since 1900 got together and led in some oonoerted oheering whioh added
to the enthusiasm of the occasion. The music was furnished by the faoulty quartet,
composed of Professors Zeiner, Grant, Mowry and Frenoh, with Professor Scott as
pianist, and an orohestra furnished music while the crowd was gathering and
during the early part of the dinner. The rooms were orowded to their utmost
capacity and at the close of the dinner a part of the tables were removed and
two hundred additional alumni were admitted and camp chairs were brOUght in. So
that when the business meeting began there were seven hundred alumni of the Uni
versity gathered in the room to take part in the prooeedings.

The for.mal business was transacted in short order. The minutes of the
previous meeting, having been printed in the Weekly were deolared, approved,
there being no objeotions raised. The report of the Board of Direotors was
printed in the Weekly of February 13th.

THE ANNUAL REPORT 01" THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The past year has been steady progress in the work of the Assooiation. While
the growth in life memberships has not been what we should have liked to have
leen, some progress has been made as the following figures will indioate. When we
met in this place a year ago our life membership list was n 72. 55 melJl-b.ers have
been add~d during the year making a total number enrolled as life members at the
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present of 1221.

The increase in the subscription price of the Weekly did not result the first
year. as had been expected. in any very marked decrease in the number of sub
scribers. The new schedule seems to have had considerable effect. however. during
the year closing tonight. About 150 subscribers discontinued their subscription
to the Weekly. Special effort. however. has been made to increase the number of
new subscribers and about 250 have been added to the list making a net gain for
the year of approximately 100 new subscribers. A campaign to secure subscribers
from the present senior class of the University has been begun and something like
60 new subscribers have already been secured. This undoubtedly will be doubled
before commencement day. making the progress of the Weekly for this year fairly
satisfactory.

In connection with the Weekly attention should be called to one new feature.
At the requestcof the Alumni Association of the College of Medicine and Surgery.
that assooiation was given the privilege of editing a department in the first
number of the Weekly of each mont~. The first number was published in October
and one has been published each month since. This has already resulted in
arousing greater interest along the medical alumni in the Weekly and has undoubted
ly resulted in arousing the interest of more medical alumni in the Universi~.

Two or three features of the year's work deserve special mention. It was
thought best to do something to mark the close of the administration of President
Northrop. It was decided that it would be well to issue a history of the Univers~.

bringing the same down to the close of President Northrop" administration. It
was felt that we were 'ufficiently near the original sources of the history to
be able to d~termine with a fair degree of accuracy the facts and to have the
benefit of word-of-mouth information from those who participated in the events
which helped to make the University what it is today. This history was compiled
and issued as a SUbscription book and all expenses have been met. About 300
copies of a reprint of a part of this volume, the history part alone. are on
hand and will bring into the association ultimately about $1.000 net over all
expenses. A copy of this history, specially bound and containing an engrossed
hand illuminated address to President Northrop was prepared and presented to him
on alumni day of 1910. The first six months of last year were largely devoted
by the secretary to the preparation and issuing of this volume.

Another matter that has engaged the attention of the secretary of the assoc
iation, who is the alumni representative on the Board of Governors of the Minne
sota Union. has been the movement to secre the erection of a men's building upon
the campus 8S a Minnesota tribute to President Northrop to be known as the Cyrus
Northrop building. After many consultations with various parties and following
the best advice obtainable. the movement was launohed shortly after the meeting
of a year ago~ The secretary has devoted a great deal of time to promoting this
movement which now promises an early and successful outcome.

The secretary is also clerk of the president of the board of regents and
under the direction of the salary committee of the board he has made a very
thorough study of the question of proper salarie. for University professors at
Minnesota. This study extended over material from many souroes. The report was
submitted to the board of regents some months ago and was again referred back for
further information and in its final form is now in the hands of the salary
committee of the board. This report has been submitted to a considerable number
of leading educators of the country and has been pronounoed an exceedingly valu
able and able presentation of the subject.

Senator Elwell who rendered such notable service to the University during
his tenn of office in the state senate. at the earnest solicitation of friends
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of the university. oonsented to become a candidate for re-eleotion. It was dis
covered quite early that there was another candidate in the field who was making
a very vigorous effort to secure the nomination to this position and it was felt
to be necessary that the secretary should devote time to doing what he could to
secure the re-nomination and re-election of Senator Elwell to the senate. For
something like five months the secretary spent a great ieal of time and effort
in making sure of the re-nomination and re-election of Mr. Elwell. When the
primaries were held it was found that Mr. Elwell had something like 600 votes to
spare. His election was assured and when the election was held it was found that
he had practically two votes to one of his' opponent. Mr. Elwell is beginning
his second tenn in the senate. and those who have kept in touch with affairs
before expect to see. as a result. the needs of the Universit¥ receive fair and
full consideration and generous treatment.

Mr. Kunze. a graduate of the class of 1897 and at one time an instructor in
chemistry in the University. was ehcted to the house from the University district.,
in the house. although not a UBiTersity ~n. is a warm friend and supporter of
the University and an able legislative worker. Taken asa whole the University
the University district has never been more ably represented in the legislature.

In addition to these major things which have engaged the attention of your
board of directors. a vast number of smaller matters of lesser importance have
been handled through the secretary and innumerable requests for information about
the University and letters relating to Universi ty matters have been answered and
the secretary has at all times held himself in readiness to make himself useful
in any way possible in promoting the interests of the University.

The year's work has been most satisfactory to the members of the board and
we trust to the alumni generally. Our Association has given good excuse for its
existence up to the present time and we believe that there is an even greater
service for it to render in the future than it has rendered in the past.

One thing in partioular is worth noting in this report and that is the
fact that our Association has oome through the present year meeting all its
expenses and has not been obliged to call on any one for special contribution••
This is the first year in the history of the organiz~tion that this has been
accomplished. If the copies of the history still on hand in the Association are
ii.posed of during the coming year we shall probably be able to report a year
hence a .imilar state of affairs. But one thing is certain. the alumni should
for their own sakes and for the sake of the University. become more generally
subscribers to the Weekly and life members of the General Alumni Association.
There can De no doubt whatever that the effectiveness of the work of the Assoc
iation would be greatly enhanced if more alumni would take an interest in the
work by beooming subscribers to the Weekly. Each new:·.ubscriber to the Weekly
adds a definite and appreciable amount to the sum available for the work of the
Association. We trust that the alumni generally will reel their personal
responsibility for this work and will support it at least to the extent of be
coming subscribers to the Weekly tor two reasons. First. because each new
subscriber to the Weekly means another center of intelligent interest in the
University and second. because each subscriber to the Weekly adds an appreo
iable amount to the available support of the work of the Association.

Another matter than has engaged the attention of our board is the cele
b~ation of the seventy eighth airthday of Dr. William Watts Folwell. first
president of the University. As most of alumni know. letters were sent out to
all graduates of the college of science. literature and the arts up to and in
cluding the class of 1907 and all graduates of the college of engineering up
to and inclu~ing the class of 1900. These letters told the alumni of the plan
that had been formulated for fittingly celebrating the occasion of the seventy
eighth birthday of Dr. Folwell and asking suchalumni as felt in their hearts to
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respond, to write a personal letter to Dr. Folwell expressing their approval of
the sentiments of the address formulated by the board of directors and their
approval of the sentiments of the address formulated by the board of directors
and also their awn appreciation of the services of Dr. Folwell. 2700 letters
were sent out and 500 replies have been received, doubtless a considerable number
more will be received. Many of these letters represent a number of people and a
number of ~hem represent associations with a membership of several hundred, so
that all together at least 1200 individuals are specially represented in the
tribute to Dr. Folwell and the address itself of course was presented to him in
the name of our association.

As Dr. Folwell was to be in Washington on his birthday, February 14, arrange
ments were made with the Assooiation at Washington to present the address and
the letters. This arrangement was carried out and the address was presented
last Tuesday by the Association at Washington, D.C ••

The expense of these letters and the preparation of the addres~ and the
bound volume approximated ,175. The income from contributions made by those
sending in letters, was about ;280, leaving a balance of '105. It seemed wise
to our board of directors to undertake to seoure and place in Folwell Hall a
tablet reciting the fact that the building was named in honor of William Watts
Folwell, first president of the University and also some of the more notable
services of Dr. Folwell to the Univerl~ty. This tablet will cost about $300.
The additional expense, about $200 will be made up by volunteer contributions
from. the alumni. Any alumnus who would like to have a part in this is requested
to send his contribution to the secretary of the Association.

The report of the treasurer of the association which had been audited by
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., chartered accountants, was accepted and adopted.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Marwick, Mitchell and Co.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
For the year ended J~y 31, 1910
Income:

Interest on Investments:
Amount received

Less due to prior period
$ 612.80

343.03
329.77

February 10, 1911

Due or Accrued to July 31, 1910 and unpaid
Commissions, etc.

284.08
12.00

625.85

Subscriptions to Guarantee Fund:
Amount received to date

Annual dues:
Amount received

Forty Years Acoount:
Amount received

Alumni Weekly:
Subscriptions received

Expenditure:
Clerical Help
Secretary's salary
Stationery

120.00

119.00

250.00

2050.00

$3164.85

698.95
2000.00

27.80
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(February 16, 1911
Audit fee
Press Clipping Bureau
Miscellaneous
Fostage

Cont.)
$ 50.00

73.87
39.65
72.50

2962.77
palanoe oarried to General statement 202.08

#3164.85

GENERAL STATEMl'i~"'T

As at July 31, 1910

Assets
Life Membership Fund:

Investments
Ba1anoe with St. Anthony Falls Bank

Interest Aocount:
Amount due or accrued unpaid at this date

Bank Acoount:
Balance with Minnesota Loan & Trust Co.
Furniture

$7,850.00
3,860.99

11, 710.99

284.08

235.81
24.30

Liabilities
Life Membership Fuad:

Amount received to July 31,1910
Inoome aocount:

As per last General Statement July, 1909
Added per Inoome Account for year ended

July 31, 1910

$12,255.nr

11,710.99

342.11

202.08
$12,255.18

$1,621.36
1,510.24

By order of the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Assooiation the
following statement is made.

In addition to the salary speoified in the foregoing report the seoretary
of the Association draws a salary of $1,500 from the University for aervices
as clerk of the president of the Board of Regents.

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT
General Alumni Association:

Reoeipts - Aug. 1 to Feb. 13
Payments - Aug. 1 to Feb. 13

Balance in bank $111.12

C.F. Keyes, Treasurer

The amendment to the constitution providing that the board of directors
might select the president or vice-president of the Association from outside
the membership of the board itself, such officers to beoome ex-officio members
of the board, was adopted without a dissenting vote.
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I have been given the delightful privilege of expressing your welcome to

two other guests who have not yet been mentioned, Mrs. Northrop and Mrs. Vincent.
I wish that I might have a silver toungue or a voice of musio that I· might be
a fitting instrument to express the love, the respect, and the warm welcome
~hieh I know is in the hearts of all you toward these two women who are nearest
to University life. How much they may be the power behind the throne or the
diVinity that sh~pes his ends, neither of these notable men will probably ever
tell us, but that they are in his confidence we may take for g~anted and that
they share his responsibilities, their responsibilities, we know.

So I speak for this assembled body of alumni and say to you, Mrs. Northrop
and Mrs. Vinoent, that there is no one in this room more warmly weloomed than
yourselves and no one whose presence is such a graoious hobor to us.

I read that quotation, "\'farriors and statesmen have their meed of ]2raise,
and what they do, or suffer, men record,1t that is all true. "But the long
sacrifioe of woman's days passes without a thought, without a word. q Now I
wonder if that is true. It might have been true once, but we have learned to
"speak for ourselves John." If we have any sacrifices you will hear all about
them. A body of us went yesterday to see Governor Eberhart and made a brief
but most delightful call upon the legislature.

Of course. all men and women have their long saorificing days at time,
days that go unrecorded and labors that go unrewarded, and I want to say here
and now that we would like to record our appreciation of the helpfulness. the
friendlilless and hospitality to the student body which these two women have
always given. The one we know through experience and the other we know of
through swift winged rumour.

Irs. Northrop allow me to present to you as a token of the loyalty of this
alumni body this beautiful boquet of roses. For twenty-seven years you have been
Mrs. President and now you are going to be Mrs. President Emeritus, a distinction
without a differenoe to us. We hope that you may keep us long in your friendship
and you may be with us as a guest on many such reunions.

And Mrs. Vincent let me assure you that there is no geography among Ameri
can men and women. that you will find the student body of Minnesota just like
the student body of Chicago. We hope that you will not even feel transplanted
when you come into our midst. I believe that you will soon feel at home with
us and we have plenty of room and place in our hearts not only for President
Northrop and his wife but for you and the splendid man who takes his responsi
bilities. We welcome your coming.

PRESIDENT NORTHROP'S ADDRESS
Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is astonishing what infelioity men can display when they get up a prg
gram. "The thought of our past years in me doth breed perpetual benediction".
It doesn't any such thing. "Perpetual benediction" comes at the end of the
service and if I were breeding perpetual benediction you would get out as soon
as you could. "The thought of our past years" in me doesn't breed at all. I
am not thinkiag of the past at this time at all. This night is to celebrate the
coming of this young vigorous man to take up the work which I am only too glad
to lay down. More than two years ago, fearing that my superfluity might appear
at any moment, I sent to the regents of the University my resignation to take
effect at next commencement. The regents have been very deliberate and searched
the country to find the proper man. We have considered more or less definitely
some half dozen men. We never offered the place to any of them but simply sound
ed them. One man did'nt want to come because he was dean and wail also pursuing ,
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Then. as an aside. President Northrop spoke for a moment, in a semi-humorous

vein. in appreoiation of the services of the secretary of the General Alumni
Association. saying in substance, that he deserved well of the alunmi and that
he had worked with ability and fidelity for the best things for the University.

Returning to his topic. he continued--
I was some time ago speaking about Dean Vincent. and think I said as much

as the dean can bear with comfort. I am going to stamd by this man like a
brother. father or grandfather any way you,put it. if he wants my help. but
I am not going to offer unless he wants it; I am not going to meddle; I am going
to sleep and let him work. I believe in him and you will believe in htm. He
comes .under most delightful conditions. host. of friends of ~is own. all of my
friends feeling that he is all right. I tell you he is just the man for the
place. He will do things I didn't do, things I didn't think of doing. doubtless
will do better. and you. as I have said. you will stand by him. There is sucn
a thing as standing by a man and chilling him. You'd better not do that. If
you can I t love him there is something wrong about your construction. You all
will, and in three or four years from now. if God doesn't speed me too fast. I
may sit in some distant corner of the gallery of the Armory and see a great
tide of love. as great as I ever received. flow around him. I shall not be
jealous or envious for I shall know that he has deserved it all.

My dear friends. this is the last time I shall meet you in a meeting of this
kind. I have gone two years under a suspended resignation and am glad to lay
down the duties. Ladies and gentlemen. your future president. George Edgar
Vincent.

At the ciose of President Northrop's words of introduction Dr. Vincent
arose and received the hearty applause of the assembled crowd which rose to its
feet and cheered and cheered to show how warmly they were prepared to welcome
the new president. Dr. Vincent started his address by greeting various officials
and dignitaries who graced the occasion with "Commencement dayll Latin. He kept
it up until President Northrop reminded him that this was not a commencement oc
casion. then he turned the general trend of his speech and expressed his surprise
tha t under the leadership of such a classical student as President Northrop that
not more had been made of·the classics in Minnesota. And in telling of the
importance of the classics he told the story of a"JII8.n who said that Latin was
particularly adapted to expressing any idea. saying that the two words meum and
tuum comprised practically every idea that humanity needed to express and that
if there was any idea not included in these words. suum would supply the defic
iency. The orowd was "wise" and thoroughly appreciated Dr. Vincent t s Latin.
He then told us that he had limply been testing us on our knowledge of Latin
and that he was delighted to find that there were so many in the crowd who appre
ciated the force of his Latin story. saying that he had given it at times when
it had not brought out a single smile. He continued in a semi humorous vein.
stating tlilat he was glad to know what effective workers the alumni were and how
important a part they played in the oonduct of the affairs of the institution.
saying that the regents had misled him when they had called him to the presidency
of the institution. intimating that they themselves were the final source of
authority. He paid his respeots to the modesty of the association in its
statement of what it had accomplished during the seven years of its existence
and then came down to the substance of his message to the alumni.

The first point he wanted them to understand was that on the first of April
there would be a different regime inaugurated at the University. ttT cannot
follow President Northrop. No one will imagine for a moment that I can fill
his place. The new regime is to be one of co-operation, to perpetuate all that
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is best in the institution and to bring about all that is best for the institution;
to perpetuate the spirit of President Northrop which so thoroughly permeates the
institution at the present time. We must oonserve what has been achieved.
President Northrop is a unique personality. No one else could be successful
along the lines he has followed.~

Second, that alumni while they have done much for the institution, P.~st

do still more in the days that are to oome. In the first place they must exem
plify in their lives the very best things for which the institution stands. It
is their daily life in the community that oounts and helps for the uplift of
humanity. The alumni must educate public opinion and said he, ~I am del;ghted
to know that they stand for what they do as stated on the front cover of the
special legislative issue of the Minnesota Alumni Weekly.~ Dr. Vincent quoted
the statement practically in full, giving the same his hearty approval.

Third, the alumni must oome to appreciate their responsibility for the
student life of the institution today. The student problem is the greatest
problem before the University and the daily and social life of the student
body is of vital importance to the welfare of the institution. The alumni can
do muoh to lift up and help to make this life what it should be. The alumni
may exert, most beneficently, their influence upon the men and women who are
seeking an education at the University. The alumni should sustain a definite
and positive relation to the students. Those who are members of societies
should keep in touch with the active members of the society in the University
and as the older brother and sisters counsel the men and women in the University
and give them the benefit of their experience and training. There is much for
the alumni to do in this regard to help the University. The Univers1ty is a
place not only where the intelleot ia educated, but where character is formed
and where high ideals are held and lived up to. To~bring this about means a
continuous struggle and the alumni to render the highest service to the University.
must stand by loyally and help in this work.

The key word of the years to come is to be cooperation. I have no plans to
announce. no theories of education to be promulgated at this time. We shall
meet the problems as they oome, and in 'onterenoe and cooperation, shall solve
as best as they may be solved, each in the light of the time as it comes up
and in harmony with what we believe to be for the highest good of the state.
We shall all work together, I trust, for the common cause. I thank you for
myself and in behalf of Mrs. Vincent for the warm welcome you have given us and
the confidenoe you have shown in us. We understand these words of welcome and
appreciate your kindness and we pledge ourselves to do all that is in our power
to further the progress of the institution along the lines suggested.~

In closing Dr. Vinoent quoted a little poe~ of Watson's in whioh the plea
Vt-as for Ita large and liberal discontent."

When he had finished his address the crowd showed its appreciation of the
man and his message by prolonged and tremendous applause. As predioted in the
Weekly, when Dr. Vinoent was here before, he has captured the alumni just as he
captured the faculty and students on his previous visit. They are all enthusi
astio supporters and are prepared to give him the love and devotion which will
mean so much in helping to make his administration the success which all friends
of the University hope it will be, and believe that it will be.

Owing to the fact that Dr. and Mrs. Vincent were obliged to leave immediately
after the close of the speeohes to catoh their train there was no opportunity for
the alumni to meet them personally but those who had an opportunity to meet Mrs.
Vincent in the afternoon were very much delighted with her and are prepared to
welcome her as they have Dr. Vincent.
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March 7, 1911

The regular March meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held Y~rch 7 at the office of the Association, 219 Folwell Hall.
Present were Directors Carroll, Booth, Johnson, Cooper, Cady, Nachtrieb, Keyes
and Hammond.

The minutes of the previous meeting were, on motion, omitted.

The secretary submitted the following financial statement.

- estimated
$300.00
125.00
185.91
100.00

Total resources to July 31, 1911,
Cash on haad
Interest
40 years collections
E. B. J. Weekly contribution

Liabilities to July 31, 1911
Stenographer's salary
Secretary's salary
Bill now due--see list
Miscellaneous, estimated

estimated-
$ 32.42

232.00
100.00

50.00

$ 414.42

$710.91

Total to be raised to cover period

List of bills due
Campaign letters

6000 one form 2-pages
2000 seoond form 2-pages

Colwell printing bills for same
Legislative printing, miscellaneous
Other printing, miscellaneous
Case for half tone cuts
Press clippings
Postage

Total due now $185.91

$296.49

57.60

34.40 $92.00
13.70
17.25
12.60
41.36

9.00

Legi81ative expenses
Two years ago we spend $367 for legislative campaign. Of this sum $250

were contributed by the public affairs committee of the commercial club and
'25 by the real estate board and #92 by the secretary, this later item was
afterward refunded by the Association.

This year the amount already spent on this work is $125.70, as indicated
by the above list and the Weekly issued a special aumber and mailed it to all
alumni living outside the twin cities and in the State of Minnesota, saving the
association about $200.

There may be a few small bills yet to be met on this year'. campaign but
the total will not be large.

ESTI~~TES 1911-12, year
Secretary's salary

By the University
*By the Weekly

ending JUly 31, 1912

$1,500.00
2,000.00

$3,500.00
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other expenses

Stenographer
Postage
Press clipping.
Stationery and office supplies

Total estimated expenses

$ 780.00
100.00
100.00
120.00

Resources-same period
Interest
Annual dues
40 years account

*The Weekly
*These two items depend upon the

625.00
150.00
150.00
100.00

showing made by Weekly
1,€)25.00

this year

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that the secretary send a letter to Governor Eberhart, giving
a list of men who would be acceptable to the alumni, for appointment to the
Board of Regetns, in case an unexpected vacancy should oocur at any time. This
list to contain the following names - all having been previously endorsed by
the Board of Directors. W. H. Hoyt, Duluth; W. D. Willard, MankatQ; Fred B.
Snyder, Minneapolis.

The committee on the Folwell birthday celebration made a report stating the
facts as printed in the Weekly of February 20. The committee also stated that
they had secured permission from the Regents to place a tablet in Folwel~ Hall
and submitted a tentative design with wording for the same. The plans were
approved and "the secretary was authorized to collect the necessary funds to
carry out this plan, it being understood that this would call for about two
hWldred dollars in addition to what was in hand.

It was voted that at the same time a tablet be placed upon the flag pole
donated to the University by Messrs. Schwager and Nettleton.

The secretary made a report on the finances of the annual meeting which
was accepted and ordered placed on file.

The secretary submitted a design for a seal for the assooiation but no
action was taken.

The legislative situation was thoroughly discussed ~y members of the Board and
after a full oonsideration of the whole proposition the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, that the president and secretary be authorized to write a letter
to Senator Elwell, to be used by him at his discretion with the finance committee
of the senate, expressing the sympathy of the alumai with any movement oalculated
to bring about greater efficiency in the traniaotion of the business of the
University and in order that the records may be so kept as to merit the confidenoe
of .the people of the state.

A number of other matters were disoussed informally which didn't oall for
official aotion.

The meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary
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September 10, 1911

The September meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the roams of the Commercial Club at 12:30 p.m., September
10, 1911. The business meeting was held during and following the lunoheon.

There were present directors Gilman, Rees, Snyder, Johnson, Naohtrieb,
Cooper, Gaumnitz, Erkel, Carroll, Moody, and Keyes.

President Nachtrieb appointed Messrs .Snyder, Rees and Moody a committee on
nominations. He also appointed Messrs Keyes and Carroll an auditing committee to
audit the accounts of the secretary for "Forty Years of the ~niversity of MiIne
sota" and the Folwell Birthday celebration account.

The secretary nmde the following report on the Alumni Weekly:

THE ALUMNI WEEKLY FOR 1910-11.
Subscriptions (1883 paid)
Advertising, net

Special issue
Regular

Total income

Expenses
, Postage

Exchange
Personal expenses
Engraving
Printing, Miscellaneous
Commissions on subscriptions
Mi.cellaneous expenses

Index Press, printing bill.

Total expenses for the year

$528.25
953.23

250.00
35.00

100.00
70.94
98.29
25.75
22.10

$3,381.15
1,481.48

$4,862.63

602.08
2,154.11

$2,756.19

....

The net income from the special legislative issue was $286.13, leaving the
net income from the regular issues of the year 11,820.31.

The coming year we shall not have 1200 of political advertising that we
had last year and while we shall have a substantial increase in our subscription
list, we shall have some heavy expenses connected with securing .uch additional
subscriptions.

I estimate the income for the coming year at not less than $2,000.

The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that the proposition of the secretary, Mr. Johnson, be accepted

and the Association's contract with him for the current year be according to
the terms of that proposition. Mr. Johnson agrees to take the Weekly at 12,000
instead of $1.800 as during the past year and agrees also to give up the $200
salary paid him directly by the Association during the past year.

Resolved, that Miss Sloane, stenographer, be employed for the current year
at a salary of *65 per month, an inorease of $5 per month over past year.

The following resolutions were offered and were ne. de the special business for
the next regular meeting of the association.

The board has decided to submit the following matters to a vote of the
qualified electors of the Assocaation and to be bound in their action by the
result of such vote •
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1) .A request to the Governor of the Sate to name FOUR of the .ext SIX

regular appointments to the Board from the lists of alumni submitted to him in
accordance with the plan outliBed in the following paragraph and also to a.~

the Governor of the State to make appointments to fill facaneies in the Board
of Regents, caused by death or resignation, by the appointment of alumni chosen
from list submitted by this association, until at least one third of the members
of the Board are alumni.

2) The Board will submit a list of oandidates for appointment to the Board
of Regents to the alumni for their approval~ These_names to be voted upon by
the alumni who will Dumber the candidates in the order of theri preference. It
is also agreed that any FIFTY qualified electors may place th~ name of any alumnus
whose name is not on the list submitted by the Board, in nomination, and such
names shall be submitted together with the list named by the Board for a vote of
the qualified electors. The names on these lists shall be arranged in alphabetical
order.

President Nachtrieb made an announcement to the directors of the plans
that had been made for the inauguaration of President Vincent to be held the
17,18, and 19th of Ootober, telling particularly of the part which the alumni
would have in the torchlight procession to be held on the evening of the 11th.

It was voted to invite the various alumni associationa of the Twin Cities
to participate with the Minnesoat alumni in this celebration. The president and
secretary were authorized to send ou the proper invitation,.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

November 7, 1911

The regular November meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association was held at the off~ce of the Association, 219 Folwell Hall.
There were present Directors Emmons, Cooper, Mercer, Keyes, Carrolt, Kingston,
Johnson, Gilman, Blosmo, Moody, Hartzell and Nachtrieb.

In the ahsence of the president Mr. Mercer was elected chairman protem.

The secretary submitted the following report on the finanoes of the
Torchlight prooession:
RECEIPTS $2,899.11
ACCOUNTING

Deposited $2,771.96
Collectable 128.00

2,899.96

BILLS PAID AND PAYABLE $2,660.63

Leaving a balanee of $11.33, and when the $128 is paid in, $239.33.

The following resolution was submitted by the secretary and adopted:

Resolved, 'fhat the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
recommend to the GeDeral Alumni Assooiation that the balance left in the treasury
after paying all oills oonnected with the Torchlight Procession be applied, first,
to wipe out the slight deficit on the Folwell Tablet account and the balanoe to
be turned into the treasury of the Assooiation to be applied to current expenses.

The seoretary was instnucted to publish a full statement of the finances of
the Torchlight procession in the Weekly as soon as the account is complete.
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The secretary was instructed to draw up a statement to be printed in an

early number of the Weekly expressing the thanks and appreciation of the Board
of Directors to the chairmen of the various class committees and those who
worked so loyally to arouse interest in the Torchlight procession and to collect
the necessary funds to meet the expenses of the same.

The following resolution was adopted:
Be it resolved, by the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association

of the University of Minnesota, that the Minnesota Loan and Trust Co., of Minnea·
polis, Minnesota, be and the same is hereby designated as the depositary of the
General Alumni Association; and that all oheck vouchers against the account of
said Association shall be signed by the treasurer thereof after the same have been
duly approved and countersigned by the president or vice-president and the secre
tary of said Association. The check-voucher used by the said association to be
aubstantially in aocordance with the form hereto attached.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That this Board believes it inexpedient for the Weekly to publish

political or personal paid sketches.

It was voted that the president and two members of the Board to be appoiDted
by himself constitute a committee to confer with the President of the University
or other members of the Board of Regents, in regard to the salary which the
seoretary is now reoeiving from the University with a view to having this money
paid into the treasury of the assoeiation direct, for the keeping of alumni records
of the University.

Some disoussion was indulged in concerning the matter brought up at the pre
vious meeting by the secretary concerning plans to secure a greater active direct
partioipation of the al~~i in the affairs of the Association than heretofore No
action was taken.

The committee on nominations through Mr. Carroll, reported, recommending
that Professor Henry F. Nachtrieb be re-elected as president, that Mr. Horace
Lawry be elected vice-president, that Mr. Charles F. Keyes, be re-elected
treasurer and that Mr. B.E. Johnson be re-elected secretary.

On motion ~t was voted that the seQretary cast the ballot of the Board for
the officers above nominated. This was done and the officers were declared duly
elected.

The meeting of the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Assooiation then
resolved itself into a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Minnesota Alumni
Association. A motion was made and duly seoonded that the secretary east the
ballot of the Board for Professor Henry F. Nachtrieb, president, Mr. Horace Lowry,
vioe president, Mr. Charles F. Keyes, treasurer, and E. B. Johnson, secretary.
This was done and the above named gentlemen were deelared duly elected.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
E.B. Johnson, Secretary

Deoember 5, 1911

The regular Deoember meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association was held at the rooms of the University Club. Me~bers of the
Board dined together and the business meeting followed. There were present
Directors Rees, Kingston, Mercer, Blosmo, Keyes, Nachtrieb and Johnson.
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It was voted to eleo-t'C. J. Rockwood to membership on the University Council

vice D. P. Jones, resigned.

The seoretary made the following report concerning the finances for the
balance of the present year.

Expenses known to be coming:
Stenographer
Miscellaneous, postage, ptg, etc.
Note and interest
Inaugural dinner

Total to be provided

How provided:
Annual dues, probable
Sales of 40 Years
rorohlight procession
Interest
Weekly, addi-tional contribution
Balanoe in bank
TOibe raised by contributions

$ 520.00
150.00
335.00
110.00

$1115.00

75.00
25.00

200.00 balanoe
433.00
100.00

56.60
250.00

$1139.60

After same discussion it was voted that in regard to the item "note and
interest" the matter be referred to the president and secretary to consult with
President Vinoent and find out whether the University could not pay for the copies
of the history if the association would carry the same along for ano-ther year.

In regard to the item of $110 for the Inaugural Dinner, the Board voted to
assume the obligation.

In view of the possibility of the University paying the bill for the history,
the question of the amount of money to be raised by oontributions was Laid over
to a later meeting.

The question of the finances of the association for the future was taken up
and was thoroughly discussed. Director Rees made a report on two interviews with
President Vincent concerning the matter and submitted suggestions substantially
as follows:

That the Assooiation start in a systematic campaign for "A Life Iembership
for Every !lupus".

The plan of the campaign suggested by Director Rees included the appointing
of a committee to be made up of life members, the size of the committee to be in
proportion to the size of the class, so as to reach everY member of the class and
secure from every member the payment of ten dollars for a life membeuship.

In case any alumnus felt that he c0uld not afford to take out a life member
sn~p and where the committee was satisfied that such claim was t~ue, it was sug
gested that the membership be made up by other members of the class and advanced
to the association, to be repaid by the individual member as he can, in small sums
from time to time.

The fourth suggestion,was, that after 1912 or 1913 the life membership fee
be increased to twenty-five dollars. This feature did not meet with the approval
of the members of the Board.
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It was reported also that President Vincent has agreed to assist, by letter

and by personal appeal when visiting alumni, in pushing the life membership
campaign and securing life members.

In regard to what privileges shall be given to life members that ather
alumni do not enjoy, it was suggested that an advisory oouncil might be established
that would meet at once a year and that representation in this Council might be
based upon paid-up life memberships in local alumni associations.

The conclusion of the whole disoussion resolved itself practioally into the
following:

1. A campaign for life memberships through committees of,olasses.
2. Through local associations by committees of paid-Up life members.
3. Through the voluntary services of President Vincent when he visits

alumni assooiations in various parts of the oountry.

The question of the final formation of plans was referred to Director ~es,

Keyes and Johnson.

The secretary made a statement to the board oonoerning information that had
come to him relating to the discontinuance 0f the work in physical training for
women in the Universit,y. The members of the board were unanimous in their
expression of opinion that this ought not be done. The secretary was instructed
to see President Vincent and to find out from him just what it is proposed to do
and to express to him the feelings of the members of the board in view of the
facts that are in their possession at the present time.

The following statement was submitted by the secretary to secure the opinion
of members of the board to guide him in his COJnLments upon the athletio situation
in editing the Weekly. The statement was amended and approved as it appears below:

"In visw of the interest of the alumni geDerally in the questions that have
recently been raised coneerning matters having to do with the administration of
athletios, it seems desirable for this board, representing as it does the alumni
of every oollege of the University, to put itself on reoord concerning some of
the more important questions that have been raised.

~e heartily approve the move to amend the rules of the Conferenoe so that
a majority may rule.

~ie hea~tily approve the stand taken in regard to the question of eligibility.
This question should be solely ODe of soholarship and one year's residenoe.

~,e hope that athletic relations with Wisconsin may continue, as they have
for so many years, on a basis of friendly rivalry.

"The members of the board would welccme the return of Michigan to the oon
ferenee and hope that steps will be taken to secure her return to the conference
at the earliest po.sible moment.

~e do not approve of the proposition to re-establish the training table.

~e believe that there are many questions, cannected with the problem of
athletics, that should reoeive the careful oonsideration of the oon$erence, suoh
as the tendenoy to extravagance, and the need of cultivating higher ideals of
.portsmanship in intercollegiate athletics, and many others, only less important
and far-reaching in their soope.

-We believe that the oon~rol of athletics, at the University, should be so
ohanged, that while the control .hall remain in the faculty, the alumni and stu
dents shall have a voioe in the final deoision of all questions."
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No formal vote was taken on the foregoing but the individual members of the

board expressed their approval of the general statement.

The question of the Annual Meeting was taken up and it was voted to hold
the same on the evening of February 16 provided tha t is not the night of the
Symphony Conoert and in case it is, to hold the meeting on Monday, the 19th.
The plaoe for holding the meeting was fixed as Donaldsons and the prioe of the
plates fixed at $1.50 eaoh.

Some informal disoussion was indulged'in concerning the character which
the meeting was to take but no decision was reached.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

January 16, 1912

The regular January meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Assooiation was held in room 301 Folwell Hall. There were present Directors
Naohtrieb, Carroll, Gray, Kingston, Gilman, Johnson, Booth, Blosmo, Lowry and
Emmons.

Four of the five members of the alumni athletio committee were also present,
Messrs Page, Belden, Wilson and Yale.

The meeting having been announced as an open meetiAg and the lumni invited
to attend to express themselves in reg~rd to various question. connected with the
athletic situation at the University, the following named gentlemen were present,
Messrs Sohrader, Furber, Belden, Cox, Wilson, Robinson, Page, Webster, Foster,
Keefe, Rogers, Klepper, Chase, Lind, Larson, Yale, Paige, Smiley, Broderick,
Miller, Meyers, Clarke, Thompson, and Diamond.

The meeting was oalled to order by President Nachtrieb who called upon Mr.
Page, ohairman of the athletio oommittee, for a report from the oommittee. Mr
Page .tated what the attitude of the oommittee had been, they had favored remain
ing in the oonference, the passage of the amendment to the White resolution, the
scholarship basis of eligibility and games with both Michigan and Wisconsin.

Following; Mr. Page t s statement questions were asked and remarks made by
Messrs Lowry, Belden, Chase, Larson, Roger, Robinson, Webster, Meyers, Furber,
Klepper, Yale, Paige, and Lind.

Mr. Webster submitted a series of resolutions which were taken up item by
item, the first two items being adopted as follows:

Resolved, that we, alumni of the Universi~ of Minnesota called together
by the direotors of the General Alumni Association for the express purpose of
disoussing the present athletio situation, declare it to be our best judgment
that Minnesota's representative to the conferenoe should use every possible
effort to secure--

First, the adoption of the amendment to the so-called White resolution, and,
Second, the adoption of an eligibility rule baaed solely upon scholarship

and one year's residenoe.

The riast, of the resolution was indefinitely postponed although practically
everyone present expressed an opinion favoring the matter contained in these
resolutions, but it was thought wise not to complioate matters by forcing an
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issue whioh may not be raised.

A great variety of opinion was expressed and yet through'it all there was
almost absolute unanimity in regard to the action taken there being but two
dissenting votes on one point and that was the approval of the action of the
alumni committee in standing for a Wisconsin game. The radioal wing of the
alumni was represented as well as the conservative but even the most radical
were satisfied with the action taken.

After having adopted these resolutions the gentlemen present further re
inforced their stand by voting that the alumni do not approve of any compromise
whatever on the eligibility proposition and that they stand unequivocally for the
scholarship basis alon•• It was perfeotly evident that the alumni present were
praotically a unit for staying in the conference if the amendment to the White
resolution is adopted and it was just as evident that they did not approve of
staying in the conference if this resolution fails of adoption. The alumni feel
this is, the vital point of the whole conference question at the present time.

E.B. Johnson. Seoretary

THE NINTH A1v~1JAL MEETING

The ninth annual meeting of the General Alumni Association w~s held last
Monday. February 2. 1912. at Donaldson's tea rooms at six o'clock. Nearly five
hundred alumni were present. There were present as guests of the assooiation
Madame Bertin who has been connected with the Frenoh department of the University
since 1893. Senator and Mrs. Elwell and Governor Eberhart. President and Mrs.
Northrop who were unable to attend.

At the business meeting which was held during the dinner hour. the chairman
stated that as the minutes of the previous meeting heli last February had been
printed in full in the Weekly. unless there was some call for reading of the same.
the reading would be dispensed with. The report of the board of directors for the
year just closed was printed in the Weekly and submitted without reading. The
report of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat & Co. chartered accountants. was submitted in
printed form with the statement that the original report could be seen at the
office of the secretary by anyone interested. The committee on athleticsfor the
coming year was appointed as follows: Washington Yale. Alfred Pillsbury. Chester
Wilson, George Belden and L. A. Page, Chelsea J. Rookwood. '79 was reelected alumni
representative to the University Council. There being no new business to be
transacted the business meeting was closed.

President Nachtrieb made an announcement concerning the guest of honor, Madam
Bertin, saying. "Madam Bertin, who has given of the best years of her life to the
University and who has decided to withdraw at the end of this year. is the guest .
of honor this evening and it is only because I have promised not to call UPOB her
that I refrain from asking her to address you but I am sure if you would insist .
upon it she would give that delightful French bow and smile. It

The topic for the toasts was "Athntics". the key-note being. "the things that
are more excellent."

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

In lieu of the personal statement of the secretary called for by the Board
of Directoss in the past the Board submits the following for the year just closed.
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The Association year began with the legislature in session and the budget of

the Regents' larger and more disquieting than any previous bUdget. The legisla
ture adjourned without having provided for some admittedly pressing needs of the
University. This was not because of an unfriendly attitude. The general spirit
in the legislature had been sympathetic and favorable but limited respurces simply
made it impossible for the legislature to grant everything the Regents asked for
and at the same time be fair to the other state institutions. No alumnus giving
due weight to other demands can find cause for criticising the attitude of the
last legislature toward the University. Our secretary was frequently called on
for information which was always given promptly and was appreciated by the recipi
ents. The five hundred alumni testimonials collected by our secretary in honor
of Dr. William Watts Folwell, first president of the University, were presented
to him on the evening of his seventy-eighth birthday at Washington D.C., by the
local alumni association. These were personal letters of appreciation afterward
bound together in a beautiful leather cover stamped with a specially desigaed
cover plate.

The bronze tablet pLaoed in Folwell Hall in honor Dr. Folwell was unveiled
at noon on alumni day in the presence of the Board of Regents and many alumni.
Dr. and Mrs. Folwell graced the occasion with their presence. President Vincent
in a few choice and appreciative words aocepted the gift on behalf of the Regents.

To those who were priVileged to participate, the torchlight celebration con
ducted by the alumni on the eve of President Vincent's inauguratton stands out as
the most inspiring and encouraging event of the year. The spirit displayed by
the thousands of undergraduates representing all departments of the Un.iversity
and nearly a thousand alumn, many of them eminent citizens of the state, -repreen
ting every class from 1875 down to the last, not only gratified those who had
worked in faith but also amazed and enthused the thousands upon thousands of
spectators that filled the grandstand and all the bleachers. It was not merely
a royal welcome to the FAn we are proud to aoknowledge chief. It was much more.
The following extracts from an appreciative editorial of the St. Paul Dispatch
expresses this better than anything else that has been said about it: "Nothing
could be more gratifying to any Board of Uirectors or any university president
than the complimentary comments of our guests and the wide-spread interest and
enthusiasm di~pla.yed in connection with this event of inqugura tion week. We
have every reason to believe it was both gratifying to Mr. Vincent and a good
thing for the University.

In this connecbon the president and secretary of the Board desire to acknow
ledge their obligations to Judge Mahoney, Messrs. J. E. Miner, James Gray, Percy
Jones, Peter Neilson, Byron Timberlake, Dow Smith and all the class chairmen whose
wise counsel and enthusiasm at the preliminary meetings werednost encouraging.
We can not let this opportunity go by without again assuring the Yale and Wisconsin
alumni that their active and enthusiastic participation in the procession was very
gratifying to us and was fully appreciated by all Minnesotans.

The most important work undertaken by your Board of Directors is that of
inoreasing the endowment fund to a sum that will yield an income sufficient for
the routine work of the secretary's office. The plan of the campaign has been
presented to the alumni so recently and so fully that a detailed presentation is
uncalled for at this time. But an endowment fund sufficient for what has become
the daily work of the Association is a matter of such vital importance to the
Association now that your Board feels impelled to urge every alumnus and former
student that can do so to became a permanent supporter.

Just as soon as the fund is sufficient for the necessary routine work, plans
for alumni fellowships, scholarships, etc. can be taken up. But at present we
should cut away from all outside help.



In conclusion your Board of Directors unanimously commends the energy,
loyalty and efficiency of the secretary of our Association, Mr. E.B. Johnson.

Finally we would urge ever,y alumnus to subscribe for the Alumni Weekly and
induce others interested in our University life to subscribe. Competent eastern
university men have voluntarily said that our Weekly meets the g.ems.nd for .Alma
Mater news better and more completely than any other publication of its class.
It is of inestimable value in keeping alive an interest in the Universi~. During
the past year the net increase of subscribers amounted to· 250 and the net income
to $2,106.44.
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We can do nothing that would be more gratifying to President Vincent or that

would so clearly show an appreciation of our permanent relations to service for
the state, our loyalty to and faith in the Universi~, than placing the Associ
ation on an independent and adequate financial basis during this, the first year
of Mr. Vincent's presidency. President Vincent has cast his lot with us and has
burdened his heart with everything that touches our Alma Mater. Let us cheer
him by immediately making our endowment fund what it should be and what a united
effort can easily make it.

still editor and manager. He has
The special inaugural edition is

list were doubled special magazine

Our efficient and untiring secretary is
ms.de an unparalleled record with the Weekly.
one we can be proud of. If the subscription
numbers could be issued every year.

Maroh 12,1912

The regular March meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the office of Director Mercer, at five o'clock. There
were present Direc~o~s Nachtrieb, Mercer, Johnson, Gray, Lowry, Carroll, Gilman,
Reel, Keyes, Kingston, Director Gaumnitz sending word that he was absent on
account of illness.

The secretary submitted a statement out11n;ng the principles that had
governed him in the editing of the Weekly up to the present time. The Board
voted to approve the policies of the editor and ordered the statement placed
on file as a substantially satisfactory statement of the policy to be pursued
in the future.

It was voted that a committee including the president, the seoretary and
one ether member to be named by the president, be created with power to pass on all
artioles conoerning whose admission to the oolumns of the Weekly the editor felt
any doubt. Dr. Rees was appointed the third member of this committee.

The secretary reported that President Vincent had assured him that in all
probability the Association would be given an office in the Library Building
the coming year.

He also made a preliminary statement concerning the issuing of an Alumni
Directory the coming fall.

The secretary also brou[nt to the question of whether the Board would
submit to the General Alumni Association an a.andment to the constitution
providing fo r representation of a women' s alUInJlt\e organization if such an
organization should be established. It was brought out that according to the
constitution as it exists at present women have exactly the same rights as
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men in the Association and that it would be unwise. in the judgment of the Board.
to make such a radioal departure as the proposed one. The president was instru
cted to oommunioate with the women who had raised the question and express to
them the willingness of the Board to confer with representatives of such an
organization at any time conoerning any matter they desired to bring up.

The question of the life membership campaign was brought up and after a
short statement by the secretary several suggestions were rr~de concerning the
pushing of the campaign. Dr. Rees reported,that the medical class of 1897 would
guarantee a life membership from every member of the class. who was not already
a life JDJilmber. within the year, and suggested that the secretary w.ake an effort
to push the life memberships through class organizations by trying to get several
members in each class interested in the work of getting all members of their class
to become life members.

Professor Naohtrieb submitted a resolution concerning the attitude of the
Weekly in regard to the question of athletics. The hour being late. it was
decided to leave the matter to the president and seoretary to frame a statemen,t
to be sent out to the members of the Board with a request that they express
themselves individually in writing on the points raised.

E.B. Johnson. Secretary

April 16, 1912

The regu~ar April meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the office
of Director Mercer at 5 o'clock. There were present Directors Blosmo. Gaumnitz,
Keyes, Gilman, Moody. Johnson, and Mercer.

Dr. Frank E. Moody was elected chairman of the meeting.

The secretary presented the following report:

Estimates for current year ending July 31, 1912

i i

Liabilities
Stenographer's salary
Money advanced to pay bills, 40 Years acct.
Money advanced to pay petty bills
Assumed on inaugural banquet acct.
Miscellaneous. yet to be incurred

Total liabilities

Assets
Interest and annual dues. regular
Contribution of the Weekly

Balance to be secured fran other sources

Estimates for the year ending July_l. 1913

INCOME
University contribution
The Weekly
Interest
Annual dues
Annual meeting
Sales of publications

Total income in sight

$260.00
337.00

73.57
104.45

50.00
$825.02

$325.02
100.00
$425.0~

$1,,500.00
2,100.00

720.00
130.00

50.00
60.00

4.700.00

$825.02

$425.02

$400.00

$4.700.00
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$3,500.00
840.00
100.00

80.00
80.00

100;00
$4, 7()O.OO

EXPENSES:
Secretary
Stenographer
Press clippings
Postage
Printing regular
Furniture and miscellaneous

Total estimated regular

Deficit--f150 plus whatever the legislative campaign may cost, probably not
to exceed $100.00, or, $250 at the outside.

It was voted that this report be referred to a committee of three to be
named by the President, this committee to take such action as may be necessary
to clear up this year's finances and to bring in a recommendation concerning the
second part of the report--estimates for the coming year. The committee consisted
of Carroll, Lowry, and Rees.

The president was also authorized to appoint a committee of one to audit
the report of the secretary on the finances of the annual maeting.

A commmnication from the secretary of the law alunmi association was presented
the propositions inoluded in that report included

I. The publication of all matters of special interest to the law alumni in
such Alumni Weekly, in a special department set aside for the same, and
under the charge of an editor selected by the Law Alumni Association.

II. A combination offer of $2.00 for the payment of the annual dues to the
Law Alumni Association and for a year's subscription to the Alumni
Weekly, $1.60 of which would go to the Alu~~i Weekly and $.40 to the
Law Alumni Association.

III. All expenses in connection with the above matters to be born by the
Alumni Weekly.

This matter was refer~ed to the secretary with power to act, it being expressed
as the sentiment of members present that oare should be taken not to establish any
unfortunate precedents.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

July 17, 1912

The regular July meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the office
of Fred B. Snyder. Present were Directors Snyder, Johnson, Nachtrieb, Countryman,
Hummel and W.C. Smiley holding the proxy of Kay Todd.

Professor Nachtrieb reported for his committee that the comnlittee had requested
the Board of Regents give $1500 for the support of the work of the Association in
keeping up the records of the alumni instead of paying a like amount to the secretary
for services as clerk of the president of the Board of Regents, as heretofore. The
Associati~t offering the services of its secretary for any service which the Board
of Regents might desire of him.

The Board of Regents voted the $1500 as requested, the same to be paid out
in the regular way on vouchers properly approved by the officers of the Association.
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The finance committee was not represented and the secretary made report that
$175 of the $400 needed had been subscribed and paid in.

The secretary submitted the following report on the finances of the Minnesota
Alumni Weekly for the year ending July 31, 1912:

Income
Subscriptions
Advertising

Gross income

Expenses
Advertising commissions
Printing the Weekly
Other Printing
Engraving
Postage stamps
Postage, 2nd class
Travel and personal expenses
Commissions on subscriptions
Office help
Photographs and lantern slides
Petty items, office expenses

Total expenses of Weekly

Net income fo~ the year

$728.74
2,714.35

118.00
148.82
204.75
101.00
120.00
1H75
17.50
41.75
19.55

4,232.21

$3,882.50
2,678.70

$6,561.20

$4,232.21

;100 of this goes to the Association and the balance to the secretary to
apply on his salary. The secretary gets, this year, $228.99 more than he bid
for the Weekly. The net income from the special inaugural number was about
$350, which indicates that if it had not been for the special occasion of the
inauguration of President Vincent the Weekly would have run behind the estimated
income of $21.01.

I have never yet been able to make a directory number completely pay for
itself, though I hope to do so this year, on this account I do not feel that I
can risk anything more than is indicated in the proposition submitted, viz:

The University to pay $460 bills on the directory aooount and I will take
the Weekly as $2,700 towards my salary for the coming year.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

This report was accepted and ordered placed on file.

The seoretary was authorized to spend $100 for office furniture, as follows:
Case, according to bid, $30; combination case, $50; table,$20.

The following resolutions were adopted:
I. Resolved, that the $1500 which the University appropriated for the expenses

. of the Association, in keeping up alumni records, be appropriated as follows:
a) i840 for salary of Miss Sloane, stenographer, to be paid by the

University on bills approved by the secretary.
b) $200 to be used in p~ying bills of the Association for keeping up

alumni reoords, when properly approved by the president and secretary.
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c) That $460 be paid on bills connected with the issue of the Alumni Directory,

as approved by the secretary.

II. Resolved, that the salary of the secretary be made $3,500 to be provided as
follows:

a) Paid by the Association, directly, $800--~300 each July 1st and august 1st
and $200 September 1st.

b) $2,700 to be provided by the Weekly, the secretary agreeing to take the
Weekly as that amount toward his salary, s~bjeot to the following conditions

l)In case the Weekly shows a greater net income than $2,700, the excess
above $2,700 shall be divided equally between the Assooiation and
the seoretary.

2)In case the Weekly shows less than $2,700 net income the Association
shall pay toward the expense of issuing the Direotory number, any
sum up to $200, necessary to make up such ~Titit.

Resolved: That the regulation, under which members of olasses out of college
less than three years may. have the Weekly for $1.00 a year, be modified so as to
provide this privilege only in case such persons accept the offer, for the three
years and before the opening of the school year follwwing their graduation.

Resolved: 'fhat the Secretary be instructed to write a letter to Dean Downey,
thanking him in behalf of the Assooiation for courtesies extended to the Associa
tion during the past five years and for his help in securing our new quarters.

Resolved: That the seoretary be instructed to write a letter to President
Vincent thanking him for securing the Associaticn its present office in the
Library building.

Resolved: That the president and secretary be authorized to enter into an
arrangement with Frank S. Lyon, or other persons, to solicit life memberships
upon the basis of paying the solioitor 11.00 for each membership secured. This
sum not to came out of the life membership fund itself but bo be advanoed, and
repaid out of the income from the life membership.

The meeting adjourned.
/

E.~. Johnson, Seoretary

October 15, 1912

The regular October meeting of the Board of .lJirectors of the Ganenl Alumni
Assooiation was held at the office of the Association, 202 Library Building.
There were present Directors Hartzell, Nachtrieb~ Johnson, Selvig, Higbie, Snyder,
Gaumnitz, K~yes, and Gray.

Mr. Snyder, for the oommittee on nominations, reported inCfavor of the re
election of the old officers and the secretary was instructed to cast the ballot
of the directors for the same officers for another year. This was done and the
offioers were declared duly elected.

The following printed statement was submitted by the secretary for the consid
eration of the members 'of the board.

I. Would it be wise for the University to propose legislation necessary to
allow the investment of the permanent University fund in stat9 improvements,
particularly bonds issued to build roads and bridges, and for school and drainage
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purposes, at the rate of interest now being reoeived for such funds.

This would prove a real boon, especially to the northern oounties of the
state without impairing, in any degree, the safety of the investment.

Moreover, suoh a reoommendation would prove, as nothing else would, the inter
est of the University in the welfa.re of the state. We oan see no good reason
why Minnesota funds should be used in other states when they are M.eded here at
home.

II. Do the Alumni believe that an effort should be made, at this time, to
place the general support fund of the Univer&ity upon an adequate basis, if
neoessary, the University should limit its request for buildings so that the
securing of adequate support will be assured.

III. In this conneoticn, should we respectfulj:y urge that Ii statement be
included in the next report, showing on one page, all of the expenditures of
the University, for any purpose Whatever, for each year, properly summarized,
so that anyone who can read will understand the same and understand that the
statement is complete.

IV. Do the alumni want to put themselves on record as advising the regents
that it would be wise for the Board to secure, at this time, an option on certain
lands adjoining the University farm at ::it. Anthony Park, needed for the use of
that department, and ask the legislature to make a tax levy for the purpose of
purchasing the same:

There can be no question that more land will be needed soon and that it will
cost less than half as much to purohase now as a few years henaa.

V. Are we prepared to take the ground that weI'r8 unalterably opposed to the
proposition to allow the normal schools to grant a baohelor's degree.

VI. Do we approve the following proposition, that we earnestly urg~ that the
law, granting the Regents almost unlimited power to seoure a satisfactory settle
ment of the problem created by the presence of the Northern Pacifio tracks, be
invoked to settle the matter before the next session of the legislature.

In this conneotion it is to be remembered that-
1. That the road secured its right of way through the campus against the

most strenous objections of the University and by a legal deoision that
no court in the state today would think of upholding, and

2. That the road pai~ but $20,000 (1) for this right of way and has had the
use of the same for more than twenty years against the now unqqestioned
superior right of the state.

Would not either of the following propositions be fiar:
a) Torequire the road to move its tracks entirely. accepting for its land a

price not exceeding the average price paid for the land adjacent onvthe
South, or

~) To deed to the University all or the land not needed for the two traoks,
that now occupy its right of way, in oonsideration of the state's covering
these two tracks in a manner to make a oontinuous campus over the same.
The state to do this after the tracks have been lowered in acoordance with
a general plan of lowering t~acks that has been adopted in the oity.

Section I was referred to a committee consisting of Messrs. Snyder, Keyes
and Gray, to consider and report.

Section II was approved, the statement to be recast so as to be in the form
of an endorsement of the position taken by President Vinoent.

Section III and IV were approved.

Section V was laid on the table for disoussion later.

Section VI was approved in a general way and it was voted that the alumni
urge immediate aotion by the regents and the complete removal of the tracks from
the campus.

\'
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The president and secretary were appointed a committee to draft this state

~en~ to be submitted to the oommittee to whioh seotion I was referred, before bei!g
sent to the regents.

The seoretary reported conoerning the directory number and the Weekly, showing
that five hundred new subscripitions had been received for the year.

It was deoided to have a General Alumni banquet in St. Paul on the evening
of December 6th, during the Minnesota Educational Association meeting. Direotors
Selvig and Johnson with Dean James and Miss Bridget Hayes, were appointed a commit
tee on arrangements.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

December 10, 1912

The regule.r December meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Assooiation was held at the office of Direotor Mercer, at five o'olock.
There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Keyes, Count~an, Gray, Moody, Johnson,
Mercer, Hummel, Gaumnitz and Snyder.

The minutes of the October meeting were read and approved. The secretary
was instructed to enter in the minutes of October a record of a meeting of the
Minnesota Alurn.:tli Association at which the same officers were elected for the
ensuing year as for the General Alumni Association.

The secretary reported on the Alumni Directory to the effect that the
directory had paid for itself. He was not able to give exact figures at the
time of the meeting.

The secretary also reported on the banquet held in St. Paul, showing an
attendance of seventy-four and a net loss on the banquet of $2.40.

The Board then took up the question of the annual meeting and after some
discussion it was voted to appoint a committee of three who should report at aome
later meeting of the board, upon plans for the annual meeting. Directors Mercer,
Countryman and Johnson wete appointed such a committee.

The secretary reported on a letter which he had received from Mr. C.E. Purdy
inquiri:rag whether the association was incorporated and whether it had power to
receive bequests of money to be used for educational purposes.

The letter of Elmer E. A.dams, 184, concerning the advertisement of an alumnus
who was a candidate tor chief justice of the Supreme court, was read and the
secretary was instruoted to tell Mr. !dams that the board did not deem it wise
to take any further notice of the matter.

The seoretary was instructed to secure a plan of the new oampus, snowing
streets, and to submit the same at the next meeting of the board, for considera
tion in suggesting names for the streets.

The secretary reported briefly upon the legislative aituation, showing that
the outlook was unusually favorable~

The president, Professor Nachtrieb, reported upon the proposition of the
Washington alumni to present the University with ten acres of land on Cypress
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Island for a marine biologioal station. After some little disoussion of the
matter, it was voted that the secretary draft a resolution of appreciation of the
aotion of the Washington alumni, also stating Why we believe it would be impossible
for the University to aooept the offer in its present form.

The secretary reported that Regent Hovland expected to place his resignation
on the following day and that according to the previous aotion of the board, the
Governor had been told that Mr. "IT. H. Hoyt, of Duluth, was the man the alumni
wanted in the place of Mr. Hovland. Also that arrangements have been made for a
committee of the alumni to meet the Governor and confer with him upon this matter.

It was also stated by the secretary tha~ Regent Smith expected to place his
resignation in the hands of the Governor in the near future and th&t the Governor
had, 80me time ago , expressed his intention of appointing Mr. Snyder to I the
vacancy if Mr. Smith should resign.

The question of the recommendation of the appointment of some alumnus or
other person to the Board of Regents as a speoial representative of the agricul
tural interests of the state, was referred to a caltlnittee oonsisting of Direotors
Gaumnitz, Hummel and the president and seoretary of the assooiation to oonsider and
report to the board at a later meeting.

The secretary made a statement oonoerning the question of the finances of the
association and after Some little discussion it was voted that a committee of five
should be named by the president of the assooiation, from outside the membership
of the board, to consider the whole question of provision for the future -support
of the work of the assooiation, and to report back to the board.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

January 7, 1913.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association was held at the office of Director Snyder at five o'clock.
There were present Directors Snyder, Gray, Hummell, K~yes, Lowry and Johnson.

The oommittee on the annual meeting made a report to the affect that the
meeting was to take the form of a Valentine party for the three presidents and
their wives and a celebration of Dr. Folwell's eightieth birthday; the meeting
to be held at Donaldson's at six o'clook, February 14; no formal speeches were
provided but responses from the presidents would be expected; the prioe of tickets,
1.50; and that probably Dr. Folwell might not be able to attend,the meeting.

Some of the details of the plan were discussed and the members of the board
expressed .themselves desirous of having some one to lead in the singing of college
songs, or possibly several groups in different parts of the room to look after the
music.

The report of the committee was aocepted and adopted.

The seoretary presented a copy of the resolution adopted in 1910 regarding
the naming of streets on the new campus. The resolution was revived and the
secretary was instructed to plaoe the same again before the regents in the follow
ing form:

The Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association respectfully
submits, for the consideration of the Board of Regents. The following proposl-
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tions, which have all been approved by our board.

1. That the driveway beginning at 14th Avenue and ending at Northrop field
upon which the Library building, Pillsbury Hall and five other buildings face, be
named Pillsbury Curve.

2. That two of the streets on the new campus be named for Messrs. Rockwood
and Elwell. Mr. Rockwood deserves this recognition for having originated the
movement to secure a greater campus and for having kept the movement alive until
it became generally recognized as deserving of i:;he hearty support of all the
friends of the University.

3. That the law building be named Pattee Hall in honor of the'late Dean
William S. Pattee.

We believe that the services of Dean Pattee, under whose direotion the law
school was established, and who devoted so many years of his life to making it a
sucoess, deserTes this reoognition.

Dean Pattee's name is held in grateful remembrance not only by the great
body of law students and alumni, but by all who were privileged to come into
personal contact with him and to know him intimately.

The question of celebration for Alumni Day was brought up and the secretary
was instructed to present at the next meeting suggestions concerning the celebration
of the same. After Some discussion concerning the life membership fund and means
of augmenting the same, the meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

February 4, 1913

The regUlar February meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
lsooiation was held at the office of Direotor Snyder, at five o'clock.

There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Gilman, Gay, Kingston, Keyes, M90dy,
Hummel, Reea, Snyder, Johnson and Hartzell.

The secretary submitted a draft of the annual report of the Board to the
Assooiation. With a few slight amendments, it was approved and adopted aad ordered
printed in the Weekly.

The secretary then submitted a plan to abolish the monthly meeting of the
Board and to hold three or four evening meetings of the Board at which time could
be taken to consider and disouss various matters of business to be settled by the
Board. The plan also included the oreation of an exeoutive committee to pass
Upon matters of minor importance submitted to them by the seoretary.

After some disoussion, it was voted that the Board create and establish an
executive committee consisting of the preSident, secretary, and three members to be
named by the president, to act upon all routine matters between the regUlar meetings
of the Board. That this committee ~e given power to act on matters coming up for
decision between board meetings and also be authorized to call not less than three
regular full meetings of the board during the year. This action was taken by a
unanimous vote.

The seoretary reported that a meeting of seoretaries of alumni assooiations
had been called to Columbus, Ohio, February 21st and 22nd, and that after consult~g

with the president and treasurer, he had notified the one who called the meeting,

--------
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that our Association would be represented. Later after consulting with the
president. it had been decided best to arrange for the seoretary to meet with the
alwnni of Chicago. V'/ashington and New York. As it was necessary to take aotion
in this m.tter at once. the secretary had gone ahead and made the necessary
arrangements. the matter being submitted to the Board for their judgment. The
secretary stated that he was prepared. in case the Board did not approvecof this
action. to make the trip and pay his own expenses.

The Board unanimously agreed to the arrangements which had been made and
voted to authorize the secretary to make the trip as the representative of the
Association. at an expense of not to exceed one hundred dollars.

After some further discussion on other matters in which no action was
taken however. the Board adjourned to meet at the call 6f the newly created
executive committee.

E.B. Johnson. Secretary

THE TENTH AN1~AL MEETING

The tenth annual meeting of the General Alumni Association was held at
Donaldson's tea rooms last Friday evening. The usual date of the meeting is
February 18th. This date was chosen instead because St. Valentine's day sugge~ted

the form of the meeting which sh~ped i'l;sel f as a Valentine's party for the three
presidents and their wives. ~n unfortunate combination of illness and illness in
the family, kept away from th.meeting all of those for whom it was planned except
President Vincent who "happened" to be passing through town.

Four hundred fifty sat down to the tables for dinner. At the close of the
dinner President Nachtrieb brought up the matters of business and reported that
the minutes of the previous meeting had been printed in the Weekly in full and
there being no objection the minutes were delcared approved. He also reported
that the report of the board of directors for the year just ending had been
printed in the Weekly and that the auditor's certificate would be printed in an
early number of the Weekly. The committee on athletics was re-appointed. Fo
one expressed any desire to bring up any business and the business meeting
adjourned.

The chairman announced that President and Mrs. Northrop were kept away on
account of illness; that Dr. and Mrs. Folwell were kept away for the same reason
and that Mrs. Vincent had been called away by the serious illness of her father.
He expressed the regret of President Northrop at his inability to attend the
meeting. and further announced that the committee on arrangements had sent
flowers to President and Hlrs. Northrop and authorized Mrs. Mary Mills ·West. of
Washington D.C •• to serldeighty Killarney roses to fir. and Mrs. Folwell and that,
they had been received the evening before Dr. Folwell's birthday.

The president then introduced James Gray. '86. in a humorous sp~ech which
gave ¥r. Gray an opportunity to get it back at the chairman later. When Mr. Gray
got to his feet. he said that although he had not been a particularly brilliant
success in politics. he yet knew how to get on the right side of the donk~y. It
chanced that Mr. Gray was seated at President Nachtrieb's right hand and the
,udience" saw the point of the remark and cheered wildly.

Mr. Gray then introduced Dean Vance of the law school. vmo spoke upon the
experiences of a tenderfoot. After a humorous introduotion in which Dean Vance
won the good will of his audience. he drew a contrast between eastern and western
institutions along two lines.

b--------------------------------
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He said in substance that eastern institutions were organized upon military

lines, the subordinate not being supposed to do any thinking. His thinking is
done for him and he has simply to obey orders and carry out policies introduced
by his superior officers. In the west he had £ound a decided difference in this
respect. At Minnesota anyone oonnected with the organization was free to make
suggestions and no matter how wild such suggestions might be, they were always
given oonsideration. This spirit of tolerance and willingness to consider the
opinio~ of everyone connected with the institution, was to him delightful.

Dean Vance then pointed out a difference between eastern and western insti~

tutions in whioh the west did not lead. He then set forth the feelings of the
students and alumni of eastern institutions toward Alma Mater and contrasted ~em

with the spirit which he had found prevalent in Minnesota and other western \.
institutions. In the west the student seems to feel that he is paying his tuition
and is getting what he pays for in the way of training and that he owes the insti
tution nothing that he has not paid for. In the east the whole spirit is differ
ent. The alumnus looks upon his Aln~ Mater as a real mother and the alumnus don't
love her because she has done certain things for her, but simply because she i8
his Alma Mater and means to him all that is understood by the term.

This criticism was made in the friendliest sort of spirit and Dean Vance
expressed his belief that the future of education in America would lie chiefly in
stateunivereities and that the alumni and students would corne in time, to have
the same reverence and regard, and be ready to make the same sacrifices for
Alma Mater that are characteristic of Yale and Harvard today. He then pointed
out what he believed to be the chief function of a University--to instill into
the student body a spirit that shall control and lift their'lives out of the
commonplace and shall cause them to feel their responsibility to society for
service which they alone can render.

Following Dean Vance, Professor Charles Washburn Nichols of the department
of rhetoric, was introduced and read the poem, },ftCaptains Three,!1 and read a poem
to Mr. Lowry.

A letter was read from Dr. Folwell followed by drinking a toast to Dr. Folwell
and the adress of Professor Webster of East High School on Dr. Folwell.

June 9, 1913

The regular June meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the office of the .tssociation, 202 Library Building at
eight o'clock. There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Haynes, Gerrish, Country
man, Rees, Keyes, Mercer, Gray, Hartzell and Johnson.

The secretary presented estimates for the finances for the balance of the
current year as follows:

While it is too early as yet to give definite ligures for the current year,
the follOWing will be found close estimates.

Weekly, paid
Collectable before August 1st .
Advertising, n.t
University

Expenses--total

E.B. Johnson salary account...

$3700.00
300.00

~noo.oo

460.00
$6560.00
3700.00

.. '$2860.00
2700.00
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Net profit
Association's half

t 160.00
80.00

Association
Income--Weekly $ 80.00
Valentine, interest 190.00
Jebb. 55.00
'Postage 30.00
Miscellaneous 25.00
Universi ty 80.00

$ 460.00

Expenses estimated 550.00

Net shortage $ 90.00

It will be seen that there will be a net shortage of $90 and we have not
yet paid the University the $104 and some odd cents which we agreed the .880ci
ation should pay. This ought to have been done long ago but the Secretary has
not felt that he could personally advance the money and the only way it could be
done was for him to do so.

He also presented an estimate for the Weekly for the ensuing year which was
approved and the secretary was instruoted to go ahead with the year's work on
the basis of the estimate submitted

ALUMNI WEEKLY ESTHCATES
Income:

Subscriptions
Advertising, net
Total

Expenses:
Printing, regular editions
Special iuue
Postage
Personals and travel
Miscellaneous
Engraving and printing

$4200.00
2100.00

'6300.00

$2240.00
1000.00

210.00
150.00
100.00
200.00

$3900.00 Balance $2400.00

He also submitted an estimate for the Assooiation for the year 1912-1913
which was approved.

Income:
Interest and annual dues
Alumni Weekly, net
University contribution
Miscellaneous
Total

Expenses:
Secretary, salary
Stenographer
Postage

$ 975.00
2400.00
1500.00

75.00
$4950.00

$3000.00
900.00
100.00
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Total

Press Clippings
Furniture. printing. and miscellaneous
Travel

The secretary submitted the following propositions:
It is my judgment that we ought to take out of the Weekly each year at

least $500 le88 than we have been taking the past few years. That is. we ought
to use $500 more each year to better the Weekly. I should use this to give the
Weekly a high grade cover and use more half 'tones than we have beell using the
past year. I believe it would be worth while to U8e a better grade of paper in
the Weekly itself.

p

However. even though this may be impossible, I am convinced tha~we should
at once make a begimdng. I find that by usin.g a low priced grade of cover and
omitting the special monthly issues, we can furnish the Weekly with a cover each
week and give our subscribers in the course of the year exactly the same amount
of reading matter that they get at the present time. The extra cost for the year
would be in the neighborhood of $150. A better grade of cover paper would bring
this additiomal cost up another $100. I am convinced that our subscribers gener
ally would favor the proposed change. While the cover paper which it is pro
posed to use is not an expensive paper. it presents a respectable appearance. I
recommend that the Board approve this proposed change.

This proposition was approved with the understanding that only one color
of cover paper should be used.

The secretary submitted the following recommendation concerning Alumni Day
for 1914. The recommendation was approved and adopted--

I recommend that a oommittee to have charge of Alumni Day for 1914 be appoin
ted on the following plan:

The committee to be made up o£ one representative from each of the five
year clasees and one representative from the senior class. with the understan
ding that the President and Secretary are ex-officio members of the camnittee.
the representative of the 10th olass. that Qf 1904. to be ohairman of the commi
ttee.

I have gone over the class lists very thoroughly and recommend the appoint
ment of the following named persons: E. J. Kimball, '74; C.J. Rockwood. '79;
Bessie L. Soovel1, 184; Frank S. Abernethy. '89; C. H. Cha1mer. '94; S. H. Baxter.
'99; John F. Sinclair. '09; a representative of the senior class; the president
and seoretary of the Association; E.B. Pierce. '04. ohairman.

This oommittee will ~. gotten together early in the fall and will have the
complete charge of the plans for the Alumni Day of next year. I believe the
experiment is one worth trying.

The secretary presented the following resolution which was accepted and
adopted:

Resolved. that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
desires to express the appreciation of the members of the Association for the
services of Senator James T. Elwell and Representative Willis I Norton. both
of the University district. for their faithful and efficient services in the
legislature.

While many others worked faithfully and earnestly in the interests of the
University. notably Senator Frank Clague and Representatives Andrew Davis. Frank
Palmer. and many others, we feel that the services of Messrs Elwell and Norton
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deserve special mention by the organized alumni, and we offer our hearty thanks
to them.

The president announced the executive canmittee as follows: Soren P. Rees,
chairman, Messrs Keyes and Hummel.

B.B. Johnson, Secretary

June 24, 1913

The executive committee of the Board of Directors of the 'General Alumni
Association met at the office of the chairman of the committee, Dr. Rees, 1036
Andrus Building. There were present Directors Rees, chairman, Keyes, Hummel and
Johnson.

The following resolution was adop~ed by a unanimous vote:
Resolved, that the President of the General Alumni Association, be, and here

by is, authorized to appoint a committee of five alumni to assist the At~orney

General of the state of Minnesota in enforcing the state law requiring the Northern
Pacific railway oompany to oover its tracks through the University campus.

The committee approved the nomination of Messrs Rockwood, Mercer and Thomp
son as members of this oommittee from Minneapolis, and suggested Messrs Wicker
sham and Hiram D. Frankel from St. Paul, with the suggestion that in case of
either of these latter named gentlemen not being able to serve, Harold C. Kerr
be named.

After a little discussion concerning the question of the life me~bershipl

in the General Alumni Association, the committee adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

The executive committee held a,meeting at the office of Director Rees,
at twelve o'clock. There were present Directors Rees, Keyes, and Johnson.

The secretary submitted a proposiHon for the securing of addit!.onal life
members and the better endowment of the work of the Association, suggesting that
fifty men be asked to contribute one hundred dollars each, ~aking a fund of
$5,000, this contribution being conditioned upon one thousand alumni taking out
life memberships and paying forrthe same on or before some date to be fixed.

After some discussion, the chairman of the committee, Dr. Rees, suggested
that it would be easier to get ten men to give rive hundred dollars each than
fifty to give one hundred each, and it was decided that Dr. Rees and Mr. Keyes
ask Mr. Fred B. Snyder to undertake to put the plan through.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

December 8, 1913

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
for the oollege year 1913-14 was held at the office of the Association, 202 Library
Building. There were present Directors Gray, Hummel, Johnson, Gerrish, Keyes,
Hayaes. Moody, Mercer and Nachtrieb.
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The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The minutes

of the first meeting of the executive oommittee were read. Mr. Keyes, a member
of the executive co~~ittee, made a report for that committee telling of the
plan to secure a contribution of five thousand dollars from a few alumni, con
ditioned upon securing one thousand more life members at ten dollars each. Arter
some discussion of the proposition, the whole matter was referred back to the
executive cOBuittee with instructions to push matters along the line they had
already started.

The secretary made a report on the finances of the As.ooiation, Showing
that the Association was running behind somewhat each year and that the finances
ought to be put on a more permanent basis.

The secretary reported that there was the possibility that the commission
appointed by Governor Eberhart might report in favor of a single state Board
of Control for all educational institutions of the state, and that the alumni
must be in position to fight this proposition if its enactment should become
at all probable.

The question of the establishment of a woman's alumne issociation was
taken up and discussed for a few minutes. The members of the Board felt that
no aotion was necessary, no one seeing any objection to the formation of such
an association provided it did not attempt to occupy the field properly belong
ing to the General Alumni Association and did not concern itself with strictly
University matters.

The secretary reported that the plans for Alumni Day were coming along
and that the. committee was actively engaged in making preparations for that
event.

On recommendation of the secretary it was voted to substitute the name
of Benjamin B. Walling for that of John F. Sinclair on the Alumni Day Committee.

The following report from the committee on the removal of the Northern
Pacific tracks was submitted and it was voted to receive it and place it on
file.

My dear Mr. Johnson;

I can only report progress for the caamittee which was appointed upon the
subject of oovering the Northern Pacific tracks. There was a meeting October 1st
at St. Paul between representatives of the University and representatives of the
Northern Pacific. It was agreed tha t engineers representing both parties should
work out plans and submit a report. The engineers have been at work, but their
report has not come in. The company was apparently not only wUling, but anxious,
to negotiate rather than to stand merely illl a defensive atti'tiude and wait for
for legal proceedings.

Very truly yours,

o. J. Rockwood, Chairman

On recommendation of the secretary it was voted that the price of the
Weekly to seniors remain at the same rate as at present, one dollar, but that
this reduced price apply only during their first year out of oollege.

The following preamble and resolution was adopted:

It is the sense of this board that the alumni of the University shoul!
celebrate, in some fitting manner, the 80th birthday of President Northrop,
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September 30, 1914.

Resolved that the secretary gather letters from the alumni and have them
bound as was done a few years ago in the case of Dr. Folwell.

ResolTed further, the. t a canmittee of three ~ named by the president to
make plans for a celebration to be held at the University, or some suitable
place to be determined, on that day.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that the board of directors of the General Alumni Assooiation

recommend to the University athletio board of control, that "M"s be granted to
football men and other athletes, who left the University prior to the time when
such emblems were awarded, upon the same terms that now govern the granting of
this honor. !nd, further, that these insignia be conferred upon those entitled
to receive them, at the annual banquet to be held on the 18th of February.

JohnF. Sinolair, '06, Law '09, was elected alumni representative on the
Board of Governors of the Minnesota union.

Professor Nachtrieb brought to the attention of the Board the fact that
some members of the board were not members of the Association and that some
members of the board have attended once in several years. After some discus
sion it was voted to leave the matter in the hands of the secretary to investi
gate further and to report at the next meeting of the board. It appeared from
the report of the secretary that eight members of the present board were not
members of the associatian and that three members were neither members o~ the
board nor subscribers to the Weekly.

The last business of the meeting was the election of officers and on motion
of Mr. Gray, duly made and seconded, it was voted that the seoretary cast the
ballot of the directors for the present officers to succeed themselv~~ror

another year. This being done, the officers were declared dUly elected.

The meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

January 26, 1914

A regularly called meeting of the board of directors was helduat the
office of Direotor Mercer, There were present Directors Booth, Gerrish, Hummel,
Johnson, Keyes, Meroer, Nachtrieb, Reesand stacy.

It was voted to recommend to the annual meeting of the Association, the
passage of the following resolution:

After Januaryl, 1915, the life membership shall be twenty dollars to anyone
who has been out of co~lege five years or more. Seniors may beoome life members
by paying ten dollars before graduation., or, in regular installments to whioh
they pledge themselves before graduation. Any time during the first five years
following their graduation, alumni may become life members by the paymentoof
fifteen dollars. '

It was voted to recommend the passage of an amendment to the constitution
as follows:
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Any person entitled to membership in this Association who contributes one

hundred dollars toward the support of this Association, shall be given a certi
ficate of sustaining membership which shall entitle him to all the privileges
which are attached to regular membership in the association.

It was voted to approve the aotion of the president, chairman of the exeou
tive committee and seoretary in aooepting, for the secretary, the invitation of
the Yale Assooiation of Class Secretaries to attend a meeting to be held in New
York City, Friday, February 13. The neoessary expenses of the secretary to attend
that meeting were voted. '

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that we recommend to the Athletio Board of Control that "MIs" be

granted to the men who were regularly members of the teams from 1886 to 1889,
and who established the Rugby game at Minnesota, despite the fact that these
men never played in a game that at the present time WOQld entitle them to the "M".

The report of the board to the alumai was submitted by President Nachtrieb
and after considerable discussion and recommendations from various members of
the board, was referred baok to the president and seoretary to put in final
shape for publication.

The reoommendations in connection with this report were, that the report
should inolude a specifio list of things done by the association; methods of
work of the association; the relation of the assooiation to the Weekly; the
relation of the assooiation to the University; in short, explaining what_the
assooiation is and haw it does its work.

It was suggested that printed oopies of the report be distributed at the
evening of the Annual meeting and that the president give the report verbally.
It was suggested that the president~lso make some statement concerning the fact
that Mr. Snyder has left the board of directors of this assooiation and became
a regent, and that Governor Lind has dropped off the board of regents.

The board voted to oppose the appointment of Mr. Rice whose term expirew
in March 1915, and the president and secretary were instucted to see Governor
Eberhart and inform him of this attitude of the alumni and to urge him not to
re-appoint Mr. Rioe if he ever should have the opportunity to do so.

The board disoussed very informally and briefly the question of a list of
candidates for appointment to the board of regents to be placed before the
Governor. It was decided that the time was too short to give the matter proper
consideration and so action was postponed. In connection with this, a communi
oation was received from Director Higbie of Morris, recommending that Senator
E. J. Jones be eons idered in oonneotion with suoh a list.

B.B. Johnson, Secretary

February 18, 1914

The 11th Annual Meeting, closing the tenth year of service of the General
A1uwni Assooiation, was held at Donaldson's tea rooms from 6 to 9:30 o'clock. The

There were present four hundred and twenty-six at the banquet and a number came
later.

For the first time the alumni were favored bv having present all three of
the men who have honored the office of president of the University. Mrs. Folwell
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and Mrs. Vincent were also present. Mrs. Northrop was kep away by a cold, which
made it unsafe for her to be out.

The whole affair passed off pleasantly and .many pronouced it the most success
ful annual meeting ever held.

One of the features of the evening's program was the granting of the athletic
"M" to one hundred eighteen men, whose names are given elsewhere in this issue.

Near the close of the banquet the business meeting was opened by President
Nachtrieb, who announced that the minutes of the last previous meeting having been
printed in the Weekly in full, they would be considered approved unless objection
was .made. Eo objection being made, they were declared approved. The Treasurer"
report, printed in the previous issue of the Weekly, was presented and accepted.
One cor~ection should be noted in the report as printed. The third line from the
bottom of the first column on page 7, should read: "Printing, $332.05", instead
of $322.05, as printed. It was announced that the report of the chartered aooount
ants would be published later in the Weekly.

President Nachtrieb made a statement conoerning the difficulties of securing
men capable and willing to devote time to the work of the athletio oommittee and
announoed that no ohange would be made for the present and that the namlng of the
co~~ittee would be left to the board of directors.

The president then presented the report of the Board of Directors and read
the same, which was printed in full in the preoeding issue or the WeeklyL

The ohairman of the executive oommittee, Dr. S. P. Rees, Dade the following
report upon the need for an adequate endowment.

To the alumnus who has no sentiment for the University as his Alma Mater and
for the alumnus who simply looks to her for a diploma in return for work done in
her class room., it is useless and even diffioult to explain the need for such
an organization as thia alumni association. The state whioh has created the Uni
versity will undoubtedly continue to support her. To a board of regents is given
the honorable privilege of providing for her wants. Ther president and the various
faoulties are paid for conductimg her affairs in the best possible manner. ~ny

then, should alumni give of their time and energy and money to an institution
so liberally provided for by a rich state? The question i. sometime. asked.

But just as a suocessful home is more than the means for food and shelter,
80 the ideal University must be more than a good tutor. She must reach and devel
op every phase of the student's life. She must exert a strong human influence.
To do this, she needs and calls back to her aid, all her sons and daughters.

Our Assooiation has already aooomplished muoh during its ten years' existence.
1. It has brought about effective concerted action of the Alumni in behalf of

the University.
2. It has won the confidence and support of the people of the State by stand

ing for full and free publicity in all matters affecting the University.
3. It was the dominant faotor in the.campaign that secured the release of the

Uni versity from the boarduof control supervision.
4. It initiated the movement for the greater campus and helped to secure

the neoessary appropriations.
5. It initiated the movement and was the chier faotor in securing appropri

ations for putting salaries of the faculty on an apprOXimately fair basis.
6. It suocessfully fought the proposition to raise the Northern Pacifio

tracks; the raising of whioh would have done incalculable harm to the University.
, 7. It has lately won recognition among the leading educators of the oountry

as one of the most effeotive alumni organizations.
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Who doubts that the future will bring equally important and urgent oppor

tunities?

It is seen from the list just given that the General AIQmni Association con
cerns itself especially with matters pertaining to the University as a whole ••
Its board of directors, composed of two representatives from each school, is,
however, to keep in close touch with every department, and is always ready and
willing to help any school if it can be of a~y service. I have been a member
of the board since its organization. I h~ve known it once by thought word or
deed to discriminate against any department. It is most anxious to help that
department of the University that needs help the most. It is most Willing to
help that department of the University that seemingly needs nelp the least, but
which is striving to become still more of a oredit to our Alma Mater. This policy
rightly includes all and leaves out none.

But past acoomplishments should serve merely as a center around which as an
organization we can rally and bring to the University aew enthusiasm, fresh
energy and sustaining affection.

And why?

Because our favorite professor may be waiting to have us come and tell him
that for us at least, his work in the past has been well worth while. The presi
dent may desire our assurance that his high ideals and splendid plans for the
University will have our support to a man. The board of regents should be told
by us that in this state, rich in iron and timber, fields and factories,-they
manage the most important possession of the state. .And the state of 1Ennesota
herself is entitled to know from out attitude and work, that her investment for
us was worth its full cost. We bring back, therefore, our support to the Uni
versity in order that she may be able and willing to continue to exert aver us
the good influence that was begun during the four short years we lived on her
campus. It ii for the aotive and loyal alumni to extend this influence fram
the University to the most distant graduate. For this we need organized good will
and effort.

And so we feel justified in asking for more men and more money for our Asso-
ciation.

The number of living Alumni total 10.00.
The number of life members are only 1.744.
The life membership fund (of which only the interest is used for current
expenses), is $15,000.

We need at least the inoome from a sum four times the present invested capitaL
And we need the active support of the remaining 8,00 alumni who have hietherto
lived apart from the University and our work.

The board of direotors have undertaken at this time to reaCh at least 1,000
of those alumni. The plan is as follows:

"Fifty men are being asked to contribute $100 each toward the creation of a
fund of $5,000, for the better endowment of the work of the General Alumni Assooi
ation, the total oontribution of $5,000 being further conditioned upon 1,000
additional alumni taking out their memberships at $10 each before the lOth day of
June, 1914."

The guarantee fund of $5,000 has been largely subscribed already, and we are
assured that another two weeks of effort will complete this sum.

The board now aske you who are present (as well as those who are absent) to
utilize this opportunity for greatly increasing our list of life members. "Inn
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you do it? If eaoh of you oould enjoy the privilege of solioiting $100 from
various alumni and thus thoroughly appreoiate the differenoe between a live one
and a "deader. tt every one of you to a man and woman would not cease until these
8.000 alumni had been converted into that many organized. loyal and active alumni.

At the olose of the report of the chairma~ of the executive committee. Pres
ident Northrop was introduced and spoke. He made a motion!"that the Association
immediately affiliate with the American Peaoe Society. This motion was seoonded
and carried by a unanimous rising vote.

At the close of the meeting the three presidents passed tothe main entrance
of the room and the alumni as they passed out had an opportu~ity such as never
before. so far as is know. has oome to the alumni of any institution-an oppor
tunity to Shake hands with the three men who have presided over the University
during the whole period of ita existence as a University.

E.B. Johnson. Seoretary

April 16.1914

The regular meeting of the Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Assooi
ation was held at the University club Thursday. April 16th. at six o'olock.
There were present Direcors Nachtrieb. Countryman. Stacy. Higbie. Selvig. Moody.
Mercer. Keyes. Ress. Booth. Gray and Johnson.

The secretary submitted the following statement for the considerat~on of
the Board-
To President Vincent:

The alumni have observed with unqualified approval the emphasis you have
plaoed upon men as the essential feature of a real university. and the fact that
you have taken a stand against all building. not absolutely imperative. until
better provision has been made for securing high grade men and keeping them in
spite of all outside oal1s.

We reoognize the reasonableness of your policy of bringing new men and
paying the whatever is necessary to secure them whenever there has been a suitable
opening.

We heartily approve. also~ the meeting of oompetition when men. we want to
keep. are called away. by paying them higher salaries.

In this way you have been able to establish standard of salaries that
would not have been possible under any other plan.

May we add, without fear of being misunderstood •. th~t we believe. that now
the new standard of salaries has been established. that there are many men on
the faoulty. who are the peers of any that have been brought here. at higher
salaries. whose salaries should be. at onoe. advanced to the new grade that has
been so successfully established.

May we suggest. also. that. in our judgment. it would be wise to let members
of the faculty know that you have such a plan in mind; and that they are not to
be overlooked or put in the position of being compared unfavorably with the men
who have COllie into the faculty more recently.

We feel sure that you will see that this is done. and our purpose in sending
you this communication is to assure that the alumni heartily approve what you have
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done and will stand by you in any effort to seoure sufficient funds to bring up
not only the standard of salaries, but the whole institution to the highest
possible level of efficiency.

We still feel, as we expressed ourselves several years ago, that a schedule
of salaries should be established for the University, not as a hard and fast rule
to be followed under all circu@stanoes, but as a standard, so that members of the
faculty may know what they will be advanced, if they make good, without any effott
on their part further than to make good.

It is not our present purpose to wive this action any publicity, but you
are free to use it, if you see fit, in any way you chose.

It was voted that a committee of three be appointed to consider and recast
this statement and submit it to the President, the recasting to be done in
accordance with the general trend of opinion expressed by the members of the
Board at the meeting. The four and last two paragraphs were approved. The
other three paragraphs were to be thoroughly overhauled so as to express son~ of
the same ideas in an entirely different way. The President appointed as this
committee, Directors Countryman, Rees and Mercer.

The Secretary submitted the following statement to the Board for its action:
To President Vincent:

We are particularly anxious not to be misunderstood in this matter. We
do not intend to reflect in ~ny way upon anyone--the matter was, indeed, _first
called to our,attention by an outsider, who chanced to see President Emeritus
Northrop wandering about the campus one day.

He suggested, and we heartily approve the suggestion, that both Dr. Folwell
and Dr. Northrop should be provided a well-furnished office in the Library
Building, or one office for the two. This would make them feel that there was
one spot on the caml)US which is entirely their own and which they eouIll come to
at any time without feeling that they were interferring with anyone. It would
give them a place where they could meet their University friends, and would
identify both with the University in a way that would be gratifying to them and
delightful to their friends.

The further suggestion was made, which we likewise heartily approve, that
both men be invited to give a course of lecture, open to students and the pUblic.

It has been suggested that Dr. 1-Iorthrop might lecture upon international
peace and possibly give some lectures upon Shakespeare, and that Dr. Folwell might
lecture upon the histo~J of Minnesota, or the school system of this state.

In the very nature of the case we shall not have these men with us for many
years. We feel that if we oan make their last years brighter, by making them feel
that they are not officially forgotten, we shall be doing a deed really worth
while, and at the same time we shall be doing the students of today a real service,
by giving them an opportunity to enjoy the inspirationwh~ch these men bring to
all who come in contact with them.

The first two para~raphs were approved and the last three were modified.

The President announced that Chester Wilson had resigned from the Athletio
oommittee and said that if the Board had no objection he should appoint George
B. Webster to this position. No objeotion being raised, the appointment was
announced.
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The chairman of the Executive committee made a statement concerning the life

membership campaign showing thirty-eight $100 pledges in hand and the probability
that a sufficient additional number were in sight to assure the raising of $5,000,
indeed he expressed himself positibely in regard to the matter that the money would
be raised.

The secreta~r then made a statement concerning a proposed eampai~~ to secure
the remaining number of life memberships needed to secure the $5,000 gift. The
plan was approved by the Board and the Secretary was authori~ed to go ahead and
car~r it out.

The secretary made a statement to the Board saying that he felt that the
time had come when the Association should assume the full financial responsibility
for carrying on the work of the Association; that he felt that his salary from
now on should not be made dependent upon from the income from the Weekly but that
whatever sum might be agreed upon should be guaranteed by the Association.

Various members of the Board expressed themselves as believing that this was
a proper step for the Association to take and the whole matter was referred to
the Executive committee with power to act.

The question of membership on our own Board was taken up and after some
disoussion the Secretary was instructed to draw up an amendment to the Constitu
tion and submit it to a.later meeting of the Board, this amendment to provide
that any member of the Board absent three oonsecutive times without reason which
appeared sufficient to the Board. be dropped from the Board and that the President
of the Association be authorized to appoint a successor to fill out the unexpired
term.

The question of recommendations to the Governor ooncerning future appoint
ments to the Board of Regents was then taken up and was very carefully considered.
After talking over various names. it was voted that the Executive committee

consider the names submitted and any other names that might be submitted by the
members of the Board, and report to a subsequent meeting of the Board.

It was voted that Directors Countryman and Stacy present the names of two
women preferably graduates of the University of Minnesota, who would be aoceptable
to the alumni for appointment to the Boar~ of Regents should the Governor deoide
to appoint a woman.

The names submitted by various members of the Board at this meeting were:
William H. Hoyt, Duluth; W.D. Willard, Mankato; W.I. Gray, Minneapolis; J.R.
Devenney, Morris; James Valentine, Breckenridege; E.J. Jones, Morris; P.M. Ringdahl,
Crookstom; Andrew Stevens. Crookston; A.A. Miller, Crookston; N.J. Holmberg, Reville,
Albert Pfaender. New Ulm; Hugh E. Leach, Alexandria; Theodore Christianson, Dawson.

The meeting adjourned subject to the call of the executive committee.

E.B. Johnson, Secret~ry

June 15, 1914

A meeting of the executive committee of the Board of Directors of the
General Alumni Associatio. was held at the University Club. There were present
Directors Rees, ohairman. Gray, Keyes, Hummel and Johnson.

The co~~ittee considered carefully the life membership campaign and instructed
the seoretary to continue the same along lines outlined by him, namely, to try to
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secure definite pledges from life members to make up the balance of three hundred
life memberships needed to secure the five thousand dollars.

The oommittee also discussed the matter previously referred to it by the
Board--reoommendations to be made the Governor for appointment to the Board of
Regents.

The committee voted to recommend the following names to the Board, to be
placed by the Board before the Governor fo~ appointment when a vacancy should
occur: William H. Hoyt, Duluth; W.I. Gray, Minneapolis; Gratia A. Countryman,
Minneapolis; W.D. Willard, Mankato; N. J. Holmberg, Renville; Theodore Christ~

ianson, Dawson; Hugh E. Leach, Alexandria; P.M. Ringdahl, Crookston, Albert
Pfaender, New Ulm.

The committee consisting of Mia. Countryman and Mrs. Stacy, recommended the
names of two women for appointment to the Board, namesly, Professor Maria L.
Sanford and Mrs. Sarah Pillsbury Gale, '88. Mrs. Stacy made a minority report
recommending Miss Count~~n as first and MilS Sanford as second ohoice. The
ex~cutive committee felt that it would be wiser under the oiroumstances to
submit the name of but one woman and voted, unanimously, to submit the name
of Gratia A. Countryman.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

October 6, 1914

The regular annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the General Alumni
Association was held at the rooms of the University Club at six o'clock. There
were present Directors Moody, Rees, Gaumnitz, Gerrish, Stacy, Nachtrieb, Johnson,
Keyes, Hummel, and Booth.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The minutes of the Executive meeting held last summer were read and approved
as amended, to include the following phrase--ttMrs. Stacy made a minority report
recommending Miss Countryman as first and Miss Sanford as second choice." The
minutes of this meeting as amended were appro~ed and adopted.

The report of the special committee of which Miss Countryman is chairman,
was called for and the Secretary reported that Miss Countryman had expressed her
regret at being unable to b. present at the meeting and had said that the matter
referred to that committee would be at.ended to soon.

\

The chairman of the Executive committee, Dr. Rees, reported that the five
thousand dollar fund was practically completed, that in fact, he stood ready to
guarantee its iro~ediate completion. The Secretary reported that 951 life member
ships were pledged, leaving but 49 needed to make up the full thousa~~

The Secretary submitted reports concerning the finances of the Minnesota
Alumni Assooiation, the Gener&l Alumni Association, and the Minnesota Alumni
Weekly, as follows--
The General Alumni Association Financial Statement for the Year ending July 31, 1913
Receipts

Interest on investments
Annual dues
Sale of Forty Years
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Balanoe--annual meeting. alumni day and

torohlight
Contribution of Weekly

University. bills paid
Advanoed by Minnesota Alumni Assn
Advanoed by the Alumni Weekly

Total

Expenditures
Salary of Seoretary
Salary of assistant
Postage
Printing
Traveling expenses
Office furniture
Press CliI-pings
Misoellaneous
Deficit from previous year

Total

Cash in bank - ~1.88

Borrowed ~ $222.90
Net deficit - 221.02

THE MIN~~SOTA ALTJMNI ASSOCIATION

$68.45
2700.00
1497.20

152.90
70.00

$5391.42

$3500.00
840.00
322.00
332.05
98.00

130.80
68.91
24.35
73.43

$5389.54

5391.42

5389.54

Financial statement for two years ending July 31. 1913

Collections
To July 31. 1912
To July 31. 1913
To July 31, 1914
Total

Aooounting
Mortgages
Ellefson

Interest Marcih and Sept.
Michaelson

Interest December
MoMillan

Interest Ootober and April
Thyng

Interest December
E.paulding

Interest
Feehan

Interest
Fields

Interest Deoember
Herr

Interest January
Maple

Interest December
Carlisle

Interest ('79.50) May and Nov.
Perine

Interest ($99 Jan and July)
Total

Borrowed to make up balanoe - $141.41

$13.512.15
1.661.44
4.035.00

$19.208.59

2.500.00

1.200.00

2.500.00

2.600.00

900.00

800.00

1.000.000

1.000.00

1.000.00

2.650.00

3.300.00

19.350.00

$19.208.59

19.350.00
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GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Financial statement for the year ending July :31. 1914

$810.85
35.00
54.15

337.00
287.90

70.00
65.00

152.90
615.15

206.57
221.58
180.00

7.00
144.90
19.60
Z3.60
50.00
60.00
18.00
17.71
36.27

857.31
'633.28

247.90
39.05
33.08
4.00

13.11
75.00

$7065.55 $7065.55

Income
Cash balance in bank 7/31/13
Interest on investments
Annual dues
Balances. annual meeting. alumni day
Refund of postage advanced for annual meeting
University. paid bills for Assooiation
Contributed by Weekly as agreed
Weekly Advanced
Borrowed at bank
Advanced by B.B. Johnson.

Total
Expenditures

Salary of secretary
Salary of assistant

Paid by University
Refund of postage
By Association. direct

Deficit paid--money advanced by E.B.
Johnson. three years ago

Deficit paid. money advanced
John.on. for Weekly
Johnson. for Weekly
Minn. Alumni Assn.

University. bills paid. Weekly acct.
Linotype oomposition
Paper
Postage
Minneapolis Direotory

Traveling expenses. three trips
Exchange on ohecks
Printin. paper. etc.
Poatage. paid by University
Addressogr~ph, paid by University
Photographs
Press clippings
Miscellaneous
Life membership campaign

Postage
Printing
Letters
Office help. mailing
Typewriter ribbon

Cash in bank
E.B. Johnson. petty expenses paid

Total

1.88
690.::.>6
117.50
145.17

35.00
1536.00
2700.00

65.00
1500.00

274.04

$7065.55

$3600.00
900.00

$7065.55

The Assooiation owes
The bank
E.B. Johnson

Less cash in bank

$1.500.00
274.04

Net deficit

$1.774.04

13.11
ioH.760.93
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The Minnesota Alu~i Weekly 1913~14

In.come
Subscriptions
Advertising, net,
University, bills paid by,

Total

Expenditures
Printiag--Co1well t s bill

Other petty printing
Linotype composition
Paper bills. special ed

Engraving bills
Postage
2nd class postage
Exchange on cheeks
Prizes
Miscellaneous

Total
Net

Assets
Advertising, net
Subscriptions, $715.50 - net-

Weekly debts
Colwell, printing.
Note at bank, for printing,

Net to good

(July 31. 1914)

$3.869.61
2,044.24

615.15
$6.529.00

3.153.52
16.87

206.57
221.58
321.98
250.00
94.00
42.20
40.00
55.35

4,402.07

102.00
500.00

$ 96.26
303.50

$4.402.07
$2.126.93

$602.00

399.76
$202.24

Comments
The special dictionary edition cost me at net loss of about $200.00.
Failure of advertising man to continue work. and sickness of second man
cost me at least $200 more.
Under normal conditions our report would have Shown-

Net, at per statement, $2.126.93
Loss on advertis:.ng, 400.00 $2,526.93

The weekly subsoription list did l~t show normal growth. owing, in part at
least. to my devoting so much time to the life membership campaign.

I feel that the Association could afford to assume the debts of the Weekly.
~399.76 and take over the assets and allow me the balance, $200, as soon as
cash is available. This would make up what 1 was behind a year ago.

I also feel that the Association might allow me what profit is made on the
football nQ~ber of this year to offset, in part at least, what I ran behind in
the year just closed.

The fol1owin~ resolution, recommended for adoption by the Exeoutive committee,
was accepted and ad()pted. The Executive Committee recommends this:

Resolved, that the secretary be instructed to select a list of names of 150
life members who have not contributed to the $5POO fund. and plaoe before these
persons a full statement of our deficit and ask them to contribute i10 each to
wipe out this debt.

This appeal to be made just as soon as the $5,000 fund is pledged and the
1,000 life members secured.
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The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that we reco~~end to the Association, at its next annual meeting-
(1) The oreation of a speoia1 sustaining life membership and that anyone who

has contributed $100 in the past, or who at any time in the future contributes
that amount to the assooiation, be given a card of such membership

The Secretary submitted estimates for the coming year for the Alumni Weekly
and for the General Alumni Assooiation as follows:
Estimate of Weekly for ourrent year - 191~e15

INCOME
Subscriptions $4,000.00
Advertising, net 900.00

Total $4,900.00
Expenses

Printing 35 numbers
Other printing
Postage
Engraving
Exchange on checks
Misoellaneous
Medal

Total

Net proeeeds of Weekly

Estimate Inoome 1914;15
INCml1E

'Interest and annual dues
Balanoes from meetings
Uninrsity
Weekly, net

2,250.00
50.00

200.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
15.00

$?,690.00

$2,210.00

$1,250.00
100.00

1,500.00
2,250.00

l5~100.00
EXPENSES

Salary of seoretary
Salary of stenographer and assistant
Traveling expenses
Postage
Press clippings
Addressograph stencils and oase .
Misoellaneous

$3,600.00
900.00
125.00
100.00

50.00
75.00

150.00
$5000.00

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, that the secretary be authorized to attend ~he next meeting of

the Association of Alumni Seoretaries, of which he is the president, to be held
at Columpia University, in November, and that his neoessa~ expenses, in a sum
of not to exoeed $110.00 be allowed.

The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that Marjorie Sloane be continued at stenographer and assistant to

the seoretary for the current year at her present salary, $75 a month.

Resolved, that E.B. Johnson be oontinued as secretary of the Assooiation for
another year at his present salary, $3,600.00.

The seoretary submitted the following statement with resolutions, whioh
after full disoussion were adopted.
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373.00
694.00
294.00

$400.00

$715.00
250.00
102.00

$1067.00

*300.00
73.00

373.00 -

Debits
Note at bank
Due Colwell and unpaid

Total
Net total

Discount. uncollectable
Net balance to good

(October 13. 1914 Cont.)
Weekly accounts--as of august 1st. 1914
Subscriptions--alive and believed to be good

Doubtful
Advertising--good and collectable

Total

Resolved that the Association take over these aooounts and instruot the
secretary to make every possible effort to collect all that is due the Association
and report to the Association the names of all persons with whom he is not able
to get a settlement of account or a statement of a good reason why the account has
not been paid.

Resolved further. that the Assooiation assume the obligations to the bank
and the Colwell Press. as indicated above. to the extent of $373.00 and credit
E.B. Johnson's account with $200.00 to be paid Mr. Johnson as soon as the receipts
from the Weekly will warrant such payment.

The Board of Directors. onr-recommendation of the Executive committee after
a full discussion of the matter. adopted the following resolution. The Executive
Committee reoommend that this be adopted~

Resolved; that ~.rl. Johnson be allowed to retain the net prooeeds of the
special football number to be issued November 9th. it being understood that if
these proceeds exceed the amount which he has fallen short on his salary during
the past year, the balance shall be turned into the treasury of the association.

To this end it is agreed that Mr. Johnson shall keep careful account on all
income and expenditures connected with this number and th_t he shall report the
same to the Association as early as practicable after the completion of the number.

The secretary submitted the following resolution, asking that the matter be
allowed to lie on the table with the understanding that a copy of the resolution
be sent to all members of the Board. to allow thD~ough consideration before the
next meeting.

Resolved. that the price of the Weekly be fixed so as to include annual dues
in the Association. but that the life members be allowed the Weekly on the same
terms that have obtained in the past.

Under the provision of this regulation. the price of the Weekly, inoluding
annual dues would be $2.50. Bills sent to life members would show that they were
entitled to a discount of 50¢ on account of their life memberships and a special
oash discount of ten per cent. Others would be allowed simply a cash discount
of ten per cent.

The secretary also submitted the following proposition upon which similar
aotion was taken.

I should like to submit for the consideration of the Board. the proposition
that it might be wise for the Board to choose a recording secretary who shall
become. if not already a member of the Board. a member of the Board by vittue
of his eleotion.

ThRt the title of the present secretary be made Executive Seoretary, and
that he be. by virtue of that office. ex-officio a member of all committees
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authorized by the Board and a non-voting ex-officio member of the Board.

The secretary submitted the following resolution upon which the same action
was taken as in the two preceding cases.

Resolved, that the Board of Direotors submit the following amendment to the
Constit~tionwith the recommendation that it be adopted:

Immediately following the first paragraph of Section 2 of Artiele III, the
following paragraph shall be added: No one shall be admitted to membership on
the Board of DirectoEs who is not a life member of the Association and any member
of the Board who is absent from three conseoutive m8~ting8 of the Board without
an excuse acceptable to the Board, shall forfeit his membership and the office
shall be filled as provided in Section 3.

The Secretary read a letter from President Vincent in reply to a communi
oation sent to the President last spring concerning offices for Drs. Folwell and
Northrop on the campus, and also concerning lectures to be given by these gentle
men at the University during the college year.

The following resolutions were adopted and the President was instructed to
name the necessary committee.

Resolved, that a special canmittee, of five members, be appointed to confer
with the secretary concerning the future development and policies of the Minnesota
Alumni Weekly. This oommittee to report to the Board of Directors as early a
date as is convenient.

Resolved, that this committee consider and report upon the advisabilIty of
organizing at'this time an association of class secretaries. Appointed were
John F. Hayden, chairman, Clara Thomas Aldrioh, Josephine Sehain, Charles Reed,
and John H. Ray. .

The Board disoussed for some little time the question of a street car line
coming on the oampus and the loea~ion of certain building in prooess of construction.
No aetion was taken.

On motion duly seconded and put, it was voted that the Secretary east the
ballot of the members of the Board for the present officers for the ensuing year.
This was done and the officers were duly deolared elected.

The me~ting then adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

Immediately following the adjournment of the General Alumni Associa ton the
Board of Directors of the Minnesota Alumni Ass~ciation was called to order by
President Nachtrieb. There .ere~present direotors Moody, Rees, Gaumnitz, Gerrish,
Stacy, Nachtrieb, Johnson, Keyes, Hummel and Booth.

On motion duly made and seooHded it was voted that the Seoretary cast the
ballot of the Associa ti. on for the present officers to serTe for the ensuing year.
This was done and these officers were duly declared elected.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

February 16, 1915

T.e Board of Direotors of the General Alumni Association held a meeting at
the UniTersit,y Club, at 12:30 o'clook. The meeting was called in response to the
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following oommunication reoeived from the advisory committee of the medioal
alumni association:

Whereas, a plan is now under consideration by the Medical Faculty of the
University proposing an affiliation between the University of Minnesota and the
Mayo Foundation, and

Whereas, the Advisory Committee of the Medioal Alumni Assooiation of the
University believe that a larger and deeper prinoiple ia involved in this pro
posed affiliation which may vitally affect the future of the Unive~sity,

We, the Advisory Committee, request that Dr. Soren P. Rees, as representative
of the Medical Alumni Assooiation upon the Board of the General Alumni Association
of the Un~versity, submit to the Board for its consideration; the principle
involved, namely, "Shall the University of Minnesota affiliate itself, for teach
in~ purposes, with any private institution."

There were present Direotors Nachtrieb, Warren, Johnson, Moody, Rees, Gray,
Gaumnitz, Hartzell, Keyes, Hummel, Mercer, Booth and Gerrish.

There were also present as visitors invited in by the Board, Dr. Ford, Dean
of the graduate school, Dr. Litzenberg, of the adminstrative board of the medical
sohool, and Drs. Louis B. Wilson and Ii. F. Braasoh, of the Mayo Foundation.

The secretary submitted a draft of the annual report of the Board. As there
were no objections made to the same, the report was declared approved a.nd it was
ordered submitted to the annual meeting to be held at Donaldsons February 18th.

-
The secretary reported-a.lso tha.t after consulting with the president of the

Association, "he had purchased a beautiful plant and presented it to Dr. Folwell
on his 82nd birthday, in behalf of the alumni, and read Dr. Folwell's letter of
thanks to the Bo~rd. The Board voted to approve the action of the president
and secretary in this matter.

The question of affiliation with the Mayo Foundation was next taken up. The
Board voted to ask Drs. Ford and Litzenberg to state the facts concerning the
proposed affiliation with the Mayo Foundation, and to ask Drs. Wilson and Braasch
to say anything they might like to say after such statement had been made, and
then to take up the discussion of the whole question.

Dean Ford opened the discussion by stating the Ii dvantages and terms of the
proposed affiliation as he saw them.

Question was then raised as to whether the method of procedure should not
be reversed, asking first for the reasons why the affiliation should not take
place. On this question Dr. Rees spoke for a few moments and at the olose of
his talk Dean Ford continued his statement.

At the close of Dean Ford's statement, Dr. Litzenberg, representing the
a.dministrative board of the medical sohool, gave an offioial statement of the
case and disoussed the advantages of the affiliation as he saw them.

Following; Dr. Litzenberg, Dr. Louis B Wilson was introduced as a former
member of the board and as a member of the }~yo Founda lion, and made a very full
and frank statement of the proposition as he knew it from the inside.

At the conclusion of Dr. Wilson's talk, Dr. Braasch was invited to speak,
but declined, saying that Dr. Wilson had ~overed fully the case as he saw it.

The guests then retired and the board took up the discussion of the pro
position. Dr. Rees made a statement of the ease as he had become adquainted
with it as a member of the medical faculty and after some little discussion the
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following resolution was offered and properly seoonded and after some further
discussion was adopted by unanimous vote.

Resol-Ired, that the Board of Directors of the General alumni Association
recommend to the Board of Regents, that action upon the proposed affiliation
with the Mayo Foundation be postponed for at least two months.

I I

The President and Secretary were instructed to present a statement of the
same to the Regents at their meeting to be held Thursday, February 18th.

It was then moved and seconded and unanimously adopted that the secretary
get together a full'and unbiased statement of the terms of the proposed affiliation
with the Mayo Foundation and the arguments that have been offereA for and against
the same, and to submit the same to the members of the Board of Directors, and
after approval by the Board to publish the same in the 1i.1umniWeekly.

I' I
p!

B.E. Johnson. Secretary

1 hereby certify that the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors
of February 16th, to which this certificate is attacned, which were dictated
to me by Mr. Johnson, from his original notes, are in exactly the same condition
they were when written by we 'v'Vednesday, February 17.

Marjorie 810ane

February 18, 1915

The twelfth annual meeting of the General Alumni Assooiation was held-at
Donaldson's tea rooms Thursday, February 18, at six otcloc~.

The attendance was a little less than three hundred.

The business n~eting transacted as follows:
1) The report of the Board of Direotors was received and adopted as follows:

10 the General Alumni Association:
The Board of Directors of the General Alumni Assooiation herewith submits its

report for the year just closed.

It will be remembered that at the meeting one year ago, a plan was submitted
by which it was hoped to double the endowment of the association. Your Board was
busy during the past year carrying out this plan and it gives them great pleasure
to :r;oeport to you tonight that the work has been oompleted and $15,000 has been
added to the endowment of the association.,

George K. Belden
William I. Gray
Russell H. Folwell
Thomas B. Hartzell
Fran k Vi. Murphy
Alex P. Anderson
Henry B. Hovland
Hugh V. Mercer
Alfred F. Pillsbury
Charles H. Topping
Walter N. Carroll
William D. Mirehess
HenIj~ S. Sommers
Walter Mayo
John S. Pillsbury

Sarah Pillsbury Gale
E.E. Johnson
Dow S. Smith
'Wm. D. Willard
t~artin H. Gerry
Charles L. Greene
Charles L. Sommers
Dr. and Mrs. C.W. Bray
Douglas A. Fiske
Albert ~. Moore
Henry S Morris
Arthur ~. Rogers
Albert Dickinson
Horace Lowry
Charles S. Pillsbury

Fifty men and women, whose names appear below, agreed to give one hundred
dollars each, on condition th&t one thousand other alumni should take out their
life memberships

Lewis S. Gillette
Charles E. Thayer
Calvin G.Goodrich
George H. Partridge
Fred B. Snyder
Edson S. Gaylord
David P. Jones
Howard s. }~bbott

John W. Adams
George C. Andrews
Christopher Graham
Bruno Bierbauer
Soren P. Rees
E. H. Scofield and
F. E. -Moody



Edward S. Judd
Eugene H. Day
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George B. Webster
Fred Glover

Samuel W. Cohen
Charles L. Pillsbury

The campaign to secre one thousand life members began immediately after the
last annual meeting and was completed on the 20th of January, 1915. The securing
of the increase of the endmvment of the association has been the chief work of
the past year.

And while we reJolce with you in the successful completion of the oampaign,
we must caution all not to fall into a state of satisfied inactivity. Only some
thing over one-fourth of the living alumni are life members, and the endowment
fund is still far from yielding an income that will enable tWe association to
realize its highest usefulness. We must strive to induce more of the older alumni
and as rnany as possible of the graduating classes to become life members of the
association and subscribers to the Weekly. Then as fast as the income will permit
we shall establish lectureships or fellowships and in various other ways give aid
to worthy and promising students. The things accomplished are worth all we gave
to accomplish them, but we have barely begun to cultivate the fields of usefulness
before us.

The expense of this campaign, which was cOhsiderable, could not be met out
of the current expense fund of the association, which was already inadequate to
support the regular work of the association, nor could it corne out of the fund
collected, which is in the nature of a trust fund. The association found itself
at the close of the year something over fifteen hundred dollars behind in its
finances. The Board of Directors is at present sendinb out appeals for ~ontri

butions to ~ke up this deficit and thus immediately give the association the
full benefit of the inco~~ of the increased endowment.

The Board takes this occasion to ex.press its thanks to all those who have
contributed toward making the campaign a success. Each of the fifty who have
contributed one hundred dollars deserves the special thanks of the association.
Nearly all of those included in the list have previously contributed liberally
toward the support of the work of the association, some having contributed as
much as four hundred dollars for this purpose.

It is inadvisable to nal~ individuals who took an active part in securing
the thousand life members for the association. There were so many who cooperated
heartily in carrying on the campaign, that an attempt to mention them would surely
result in the omission of some deserving of special mention.

The Board of Directors feels that the association is to be congratulated
upon the outcome of the campaign. The year has been unpropitious for such an
undertaking, and the successful completion of the campaign indicates, more
clearly than anything else could, that there is a Minnesota spirit whioh can be
depended upon when Alma Mater calls.

Aside from this one bit accomplishment of the year, the year has been unevent
ful. The Weekly has barely held its own in number of subscribers. We hope,
however, during the coming year to put more emphasis upon the Weekly and to
increase materially the number of subscribers.

Some time since, the Board named a committee consisting of John F. Hayden,
chairman; Charles A. Reed, Clara Tho~as Aldrich, Josephine Schain, John H. PAy,
to make a study of the Weekly and its problems and to recommend to the Board such
changes as the committee felt should bemada. This com~ittee had a meeting and
voted to report to the Board as follows:

That the Board of Directors name an advisory editorial board, of not to
exceed five members, to serve for the balance of the current college year.
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It is understood, of course, that such advisory board will make a study,pro

posed to investigate the problems involved in the publication of the Weekly and
report its findings to your board after a period of actual trial of the plan.

The report was accepted and the sarr:e committee was named to make the study
proposed. The committee, acting as an advisory editorial board, will study the
problem carefully for the year and will report to the Board of Directors at the
close of the present college year. The committee would like suggestions from
any alumnus, particularly from subscribers to the Weekly. There is but one pur
pose in publishing the Weekly and that is to make it serve the University and the
alumni, and any suggestions that will help to n~ke the Weekly of greater use will
be welcomed.

In accordanoe with an afu~ouncement of last spring, the Weekly issued early
in November, a special football number, devoted to a histolJT of the sport at
l'finnesota. The collection of material, the securing of advertising and the pub
lishing of the number, engaged a considerable portion of the time of the time of
the secretary during the summer and fall. This history of footbdl was the i'irst
of its kind ever attempted by an alumni publication and subscribers to the Weekly
generally welcomed it and gave it their hearty approval.

The Board hopes that the alumni generally will take it upon themselves to
help increase the subscription list of the Weekly. If one thousand n~ subscribers
could be secured, the Weekly could be greatly improved in many ways and made of
greater use to all its subscribers. We sincerely hope that those who are here
this evening may take it upon themselves to do sorr~thing individually to increase
the subscription list of the Weekly.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL ANE~~~£ENTS

Adopted without change.
To amend Section 4 of Article II, so as to read as follows:
"Section 4. Any person eligible to membership may become e life member of the
association upon payment of the required fee as hereinafter set forth.

a) On and after January 1, 1916, the life membership ree shall be $15, to all
who have been out of COllege less than five years and $20 to. all who have been out
of college five years or more.

b) Graduates· of any college of the University may become life members upon
the payment of $10 in either of the following ways:

1. In cash within one year after graduation.
2. In installments of at least $2 a year, beginning with the first year

after graduation, provided, pledge to that effect is made before
graduation.

"The money received from life memberships shall be invested as a permanent
fund; the principal of whioh shall be kept intact, and the inoome thereof shall be
used as determined by the board of direotors."

To add a new section to A~tiole II, as follows:
"No one shall be admitted to ll,embership on the board of direotors who is not a life
member of the association, and any member of the board who is absent from three
conseoutive meetings of the board, without excuse acceptable to the board shall
forfeit his directorship and the office shall be filled as prOVided in Section 3
of the article."

The follOWing matter has been before the board of directors of the General
Alumni Association. The board took no action on the ground that, at that time,
it was not desirable to adopt the plan. Sinoe that time the suggestion has been
discussed with a nlliT,her of alumni. It appears now desirable to submit the plan
for the consideration of the alumni present at the annual meeting.
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Would it not be both proper and desirable :"or the boe.:'d of directors to"

submit a list of names of alumni candidates for appointment to the Board of Regents
and ask members of the association to express the order of their preference for
these candidates?

The recommendations made to the Governor would then be based on such
referendum vote.

It might also be provided the. t any fifty alumni who desired to place the
name of some other candidate in nomination might do so--such names being included
in the lists submitted to members of the association for an e~pression of prefer
ence.

It is argued in favor of this plan that such an expression of opinion would
carr,y great weight and would more truly represent alumni opinion.

Objections have been raised to the plan on the ground that it would be
humiliating to an alumnus to have his rAme rejected by a public vote of the
alumni.

Referred to special committee to investigate and report.

The recommendation concerning athletics was then taken up. Owing to an
unfortunate misunderstanding, the statement as printed and placed in the hands
of those present, did not follow the IS.test form approved by the board, This
naturally raised questions in' the minds of many of the alumni and caused-much
confusion re~arding the whole proposition. Immediately motion was made that the
whole wAtter be postponed for one year. This was discussed for some few minutes,
and when vote was taken there w'ere about fifty votes for to thirty against post
ponement. C'"lDsiderably less tha..n one-third of those present expressed themselves
in any way regarding this matter. This was undoubtedly due to the unfortunate
circumstance above referred to.

To the General Al~Jli Association in ArL~ual Meeting Assembled:

Your Board of Directors held a meetins December 1, 1914, to which the mem
bers of the athletic oonunittee were invited. The Board approved a statement
concerning physical education and athletic, recommending the same to the General
Alumni Association for adoption. This was by a unanimous vote of these present,
including the members of the athletic committee present.

This statement was published in the Weekly and criticism and suggestions were
asked. The statement follows:
nTo the President of the University of Minnesota:

ttThe General Alumni Association desires to place before you, for the consid
eration of the University authorities, the following statement relating to
physical training at the University:

"'JIle believe that the time has come for the University to assume full respon
sibility for the physical training of the whole student body, and that, in order
to assume such responsibility, it will be necessary tor the University' to enlarge
its department of physioal education and to take over the control of athletics.

~e believe that outdoor sports should be one of the chief features of any
system of physical education and that athletics should be;~conduoted primarily
for the physioal betterment of the whole student body, and not, primarily, to
~Aintain a winning team in any particular branch of sport.

~«e believe, thoroughly, in intercolleeiate athletic competition, but we
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believe that such competition should be made to subserve the chief end of all
legitimate athletios--

1. Improvement of physical condition of participants, and
2. The maintenance of high ideals of sportsmanship, throughout the whole

student bo dy.

~{e believe that the physical well being of the student body is too impor
tant a natter to allow one of its most important divisions to be delegated to
individuals, not directly responsible to the University, and upon whom the pre
ssure to turn out winning teams at any cost, 'is almost overwhelming.

1~(e realize fully what this change would involve in the way of expenditure
on the part of the University. It would mean a considerable outlay for the
adequate athletic fields and gymnasium, and assumption of responsibility for the
maintenance of an adequate oorps of instruction in the department, wit~, very
likely, a falling off of the revenues from the sale of tickets for intercollegiate
contests.

'twe realize, too, that such a change will stir up unfavorable criticism in
certain quarters. A portion of this criticism, that of the sporting pUbliC which
has no particular interest in the University, other than as a place to develop
winning athletic teams, may be ignored. There will be, however, honest criticism
on the part of those who will think that they see, in the proposed change, the
elimination of intercollegiate sports. Such elimination is not involved in the
plan proposed, indeed, such elimination is distinotly disclaimed.

~Ne fully believe that the change is necessary and ineVitable, and we-pledge
ourselves to stand by and share the burden of criticism, should you see fit to
proceed along lines that will result in securing the end we desire to see accom
plished, viz:

"The recognition of physical training as an essential part of education and
the maintenance of athletic primarily as an essential element of physical train
ing."

Last Tuesday morning the Board received a communication from the athletic
comudttee upon the same question. At a meeting held Tuesday noon, this report
was accepted and ordered placed on file.

The Board then took up the m9.tter of its previous recommendation and re
affirmed its previous [,osition by the unanimous adoption of the following state
ment. This statement was framed for the purpose of mak"ng one or two points in
the original communication s00~what clearer.

1) We believe the time has come for the University authorities to recognize
more fully, physical training as an essential element in college education.

2) We believe that athletic sports should be one of the chief features of
any system of physical education and that athletics should be conducted, primarily,
for the physical betterment of the Whole student body.

3) We believe thoroughly in intercollegiate athletic competition, but such
competition should be n~de to subserve the chief end of all legitirr~te athletics

Ii'irst-Improvement of the physical condition of the participants;
Second-The maintenance of high ideals of spDrtsmanship.
4) )Ve believe that the University should exercise such control as will insure

the proper coordination of athletics as a vital element in the whole plan of
physical education.

5) We realize fully what this change would involve in the way of increased
expenditure on the part of the University. It would mean considerable outlay for
adequate athletic fields and gymnasium, and the assumption of responsibility for
the maintenance or an adequate corps of instruction.
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At this point President Nachtrieb announced the appointment of the athletic

oommittee for the coming year as follows: Johm M. Harrison, Truman E. Riokard,
L.A. Page, Jr., Isaao N. Tate and George B. Webster, chairman.

The question presented some time since in regard to a referendum on the
Board of Regen-cs was likewise postponed and was ordered referred to a oomilli ttee
of five, to be appointed by the president, to investigate and report at the next
annual meeting.

March 10, 1915

The Board of Direotors of the Genera.l Alumni Association met at the Univer
si ty Club on the evening of .Maroh 10, 1915 at six 0 t clock. There' Vlere present
Directors Nachtrieb, Rees, Moody, Booth, Hammond, Gray,3errish, 30S8, Gilfillan,
Hartzell, Johnson, and Mercer. As the guests were Dr. Charles L. Greene, Dr.
Jennings C. Litzenberg, and Mr. Louis L. Collins of the Journal and Thomas J.
Malone of the Tribune.

The special business for whioh the Board had been called together was a report
of the Secretary who submitted material upon the Mayo Foundation which he had
previously been instructed to secure.

The secretary read the statement which had been previously published in the
Weekly, giving a statement of the Mayo proposition as it was at the time when
the faculty took action; in addition, a statement of the ca~e as formulated by
the Administi"9.tive Board of the medical faculty which is now before the Regents;
also a communication from Professor Jackson of the medical faculty, and a commu
nication from the Dean, favoring the proposed affiliation. In addition the
secretary read a Brief statement of the points which he had heard advanced as
arguments in favor of the proposed affiliation.

At the close of the secretary's state~ent, Dr. Greene, representing the
opposition to the affiliation. presented a statement covering the a.rgum.ents which
had led those who oppose the affiliation, was read. Following the reading of
the statement from Dr. Head, Dr. Litzenberg was heard in favor of the proposed
affiliation. Dr. Litzenberg made a statement in reply to some of the points that
had been made by some of the previous speakers and in the pa.pers presented by the
secreta~J, and then lJade a very complete statement concerning the proposed
affiliation and moditications of the previous statements that had been conceded as
a result of the stand taken by the oppoai tion.

At the close of Dr. Litzenberg's talk, Director Gilfillan made a speech in
which he opposed the proposed affiliation. Ee was followed by Director Hartzell
who spoke very strongl:! in favor of the proposed affilietion. Director Mereer
followed Dr. Hartzell and made a motion that the meeting adjourn for one week,
and, that a committee of three, in addition to the president and secretary, be
instructed to take the material submitted at this meetin.g;, to cut out the obsolete

'material and boil down the remainder, and publish a statement in an early issue
of the Weekly, the same to be taken up at a meeting to be called by the secreta~J

one or two weeks hence as it may be found advisable.

The president later appointed Charles F. Keyes, chai~~n of this committee
and Messrs. Hugh V. Mereer and W.I. Gray, the other members.

Before taking up the Mayo proposition, the following resolution, submitted
by the secretary, was approved--

Resolved, That the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
request, the agricultural representatives on this board, to submit, to the alumni
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of that department. the proposition to name some buildins of that department.
"Gregg Hall", in honor of O.C. qregg. founder of the Minnesota system of farmers'
institutes, and for so many years foremost among; the leaders in the agricultural
development of the state.

E.B. Johnson. Secretary

March 23, 19~5

A meeting _f the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association was
held in the directors' room of the University Club, Tuesday evening, Iiarch 23,
at 6:30 o'clock. There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Reeo. Hartzell, Moody,
Keyes, Booth, Frankel, Peterson, Ha~~ond, Gray, Mercer, Johnson, Countryman and
Gaumnitz.

Immediately after the meeting was called to order, Director Mercer moved
that the Board drop the consideration of the whole Mayo Foundation matter. This
was seconded by Director Hartzell and considerable discuSSion was had upon the
question.

The secretary submitted a resolution bearin~ upon the question of the Mayo
Foundation proposal and the general principles involved in that proposal and after
some further discussion a vote was taken and the motion to drop the matter vms
lost with but two dissenting votes.

To the Honorable Board of Regents:

The Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association submits the follow
ing statement concerning the general principles involved in the Mayo Foundation
proposal and the application of these principles to that proposal.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

In our judgment, there are just two kinds of gifts the University is justified
in accepting--

l} Money, material or service, given undonditionally:
2) Money, material or service. given for a specific purpose and oalculated

to promote a legitimate University interest.

The University's control of all gifts should be real not formal.

We are opposed to any plan that would take the major portion of graduate
work, in any line, away from the campus.

Applied to the Mayo Foundation Proposal
1) The principles of permanent affiliation should be clearly formulated and

made a matter of record before aotion is had upon the plans for temporary affil
iation.

2))The endowment of the Foundation should be placed. actually. in the hands
of the Regents, to be administered by them for the "prosecution of medical
research and the encouragement of graduate study."

3)As it stands now, the proposition involves no gift to the University-
unless, possibly a conditional gift in the remote future.

President Nachtrieb then oalled Direotor Gaumnitz to the chair and proceeded
to make the following statement:

The question submitted to this Board by the Medical Alumni Association as
stated by Dr. Head is as follows:-qIs it wise for the State University to dele~ate
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its teaching funotion to private institutions?n

To this question, taking it as it stands, we would emphatic~lly say No.

How,ever. in the light of the arguments that have been placed before the Board,
both in favor of and against the proposed affiliation of the University with the
kayo Foundation. we believe this question does not fairly cover the points of
the proposed affiliation under consideration. We accordingly present the followi~

statement with the proposed affiliation of ,the University with the Mayo Foundation
in mind.

In 1901 the legislature passed the following act:

Sectionl. The board of regents of the University of Minnesota as a body corporate
under the name of University of Minnesota. is hereby expressly authorized. and
empowered to accept, in trust or otherwise, any gift. grant, bequest or devise
of property, real, personal, or mixed, for educational purposes and to hold,
manage, and invest and dispose of the same and the proceeds thereof, any law of
the State of Minnesota to the contrary notwithstanding.

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

In 1905 the legislature passed the following act:

Section.l. The University of Minnesota may accept in trust or otherwise any gift,
grant, bequest or devise for educational purposes. and may hold, manage •. invest
and dispose of the same and the proceeds and income therof, in accordance with
the terms and' conditions of such gift, grant, bequest or devise, and of the accept
ance thereof; and any person pr persons contributing not less than fifty thousand
dollars to the University may endow a professorship therein, the name and object
of which shall be determined by the board of regents.

Section 2. If the purposes of such gift. grant. devise or bequest are not other
wise limited by the donor the University of Minnesota may use the same and the
proceeds and income thereof for any of the purposes of the Universi~, and may,
among other things, construct buildings and acquire land. In case it is desired
to use the same for the acquisition of land the power of eminent domain may be
exeroised either in acoordance with sections 4085 to 1091. inclusive. General
Statutes 1894, or Chapter 41 of the Revised Laws 1905.

Seotion 3. This a~t shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
Approved April 15, 1905.

Unquestionably, the Regents are free to aocept any gift. conditional or
unconditional, which in their jUdgment it would be wise to accept for any University
purposes.

Unconditional gifts, that is gifts which,are offered to the Regents with
no other restricitions than that they shall be sued for University purposes, if
acceptable at all, we would expect the Regents to accept without hesitation.

But conditional gifts, that is gifts tendered with conditions restricting
the Regents in their administration of them, we would expect the Regents to
consider very carefully as to whether they will serve University purposes without
endangering other fully recognized University purposes.

In view of the presentations of the proposed affiliation of the University
with the :Mayo l"oundation before us, we believe that it would be
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a) Very unwise to aocept any kind of a gift, grant, devise or bequest,

tendered with a condition depriving the Regents of absolute control
of the gift.

b) Very unwise to accept any kind of a gift, grant devise or bequest whioh
would even tend to remove the major part of the graduate work (or under
graduate work) of any department or college from the University campus.
By University campus we mean the Universi~ grounds in Minneapolis and
St. Paul.

Direotor Meroer moved that this statement be aocepted a~d adopted as the
sentiment of the Board. This was seoonded and after considerable disoussion
the same was adopted with but one dissenting vote.

Later in the evening, Director Keyes brought up a question oonoerning the
proposed temporary affiliation with the Mayo Foundation whioh he felt had been
overlooked in the aotion taken as stated above, and it was voted unanimously to
add the following paragraph to that statement as paragraph "c".

0) We believe that the prinoiples of any proposed permanent affiliation
with any institution should be olearly formulated and made a matter of
reoord before any temporary affiliation is entered upon.

It was understood that this statement, as amended is to be published in the
Weekly and plaoed, officially, before the Board of Regents.

The secretary made a statement conoerning the legislative situation and
presented some material whioh he proposed to publish in the Weekly and asked for
the advice of members of the Board in. regard to the same. Wnile taking no forInal
action, the Board expressed itself emphatioally as favoring the proposition but
suggested that it go out as an official statement from the Board.

It was suggested that the material be plaoed in the hands of eve~ member
of the legislature over the signature of the Association by its president and
secretary.

After some further disoussion the Board named the following committee of
alumni to take charge of the legislative situation in the Minneapolis districts
W.I. Gray, ohairman, Thomas H. Salmon, Walter N. Carroll. Byron H. Timberlake
Charles R. Fowler.

A oommittee from St. Paul was named as follows--C.W. Farnham, chairman,
Albert R. Moore, Henry S. Sommers and J.A. Hummel.

Both oommittees were authorized to add additional names if found desirable.

It was voted on motion of Direotor Frankel that the exeoutive oo~~ittee

oonsider the question of a joint meeting in connection with the Board of Regents
should be guests of the Board of Directors and tolmake arrangements for the same
if found possible.

The secretary brought up the question of finances of the Associa tion and
after a little discussion the matter was raftered to the exeoutive committee :t:e
take such action as seemed wise.

The secretary submitted the following resolution which he asked to allowed
to lay upon the table until the next meeting of the Board.

Resolved, that we recommend to the General Alumni Association that section
2 of the constitution be amended by the substitution of the following paragraphs
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for items I, 2, 3 and 4 of that section.

The object of this Association shall be--
I) To promote the welfare of the University by uniting the alumni and former

students in its service. To make the knowledge and good will of the alumni effeot
ive for the good of the University and the state, in such ways as public spirited
oitizens can make their influence felt,

2) To cultivate e. fraternal spirit all).ong the alumni of all departments of the
University and to keep them in touch with each other and with the University, for
the sake of the mutual pleasure and profit which the cultivation of such a spirit
will foster and advance.

The secretary also read the following resolution which he said he would oall
up a t some future meeting.

Resolved, Tnat this board earnestly reconL"Tlend to the Boa rd of Regents the
adoption of a schedule of salaries similar to that before them in 1910.

It is understood, of oourse, that only the general prinoiples outlined in
that schedule would be applicable at the present time.

We believe that the adoption of such a schedule, at the present time, would
be particularly desirable.

The seoretary submitted the following resolution whioh,was laid upo~ the
table with the understanding that the secretary might make suoh use of the matter,
with individual members of the Board, as he tho~ght wise.

Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the Gen.ral Alumni Association
request the Board of Regents to revive a regulation of the Board adopted August 3,
1872, and. so far as we are aware, never rescinded, providing for open meetings of
the Board.

The resolution referred to is as follows: "Resolved, That all meetings of
this board are public, and open to all oitizens, but that the Board may sit with
closed doors when so ordered by vote."

Furthermore, we earnestly request the Board to issue, within twenty-four
hours after each meetins, a full transcript of the records of that meeting,
inoluding all supplements to the minutes and that the same be placed at the dis-
posal of the newspapers. '

We believe that such methods of pUblicity would disarm much of the critioism
which has been so muoh in evidence during the past few months.

It was voted that under the constitutional amenQ'!lent recently adopted, the
terms of the two representatives on the Board of Direotors from the School of
Chemistry be terminated and that the president of that Association be asked to
see that new representatives to the Board are named.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

May 4, 1915

The Board of Directors of the General Alumni .Association met at the Minnesota
Union at 6:30 o'clock. After dining together the Board adjourned to the offioe of
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the Association, 202 Library Building;, University, for the transaction of bo.siness.
There were present Directors Nachtrieb, Keyes, Gray, Gaumnitz, Moody, Booth, Haynes,
Hattzell, Johnson, (Frankel, by letter), Rees, and Mercer.

Director Hartzell presented the following resolution which was discussed for
some considerable time and when put to vote was rejected with but two dissenting
votes.

"Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association
pledge their undivided support to the Board of Regents in whatever action ~hey

may deem wise to take in the matter of the Mayo .f<'oundation no matter what that
decision may be."

President Nachtrieb presented a oommunication which he had prepared for the
Weekly but which he said in view of the developments of the evening it might not
be desirable to submit to the Weekly.

I

In the discussion which preceded the action upon the Hartzell resolution,
the members of the Board, without exception, expressed themselves as desirous of
working in the greatest harmony with the University authorities, but felt that
to take such action at this time would be misunderstood and would weaken the posi
tion which the alumni have taken. The discussion covered practically every phase
of the Mayo question which has been ~efore the alumni at any time.

On motion of Director Reea and seconded by Director Moody , it was voted
that Messrs. Nachtrieb, Johnson and Keyes be appointed a co~~ittee to d~aft a
statement to be submitted to the members of the Board and on their approval to
be published'in the Weekly, to set forth briefly and accurately the stand which
the alumni association and the Weekly have taken throug;hout the whole ICayo
Foundation controversy.

The secretary then submitted e. plan to call a meeting of the alumni, repre
sentative of the various portions of the state, to consider the situation revealed
during the recent session of the legislature and to plan means for counteracting
and removing the causes of criticism which at present exist. After some considera
ble discussion this matter was allowed to go over to another meeting.

While no vote was taken it was understood that if it was possible to have
the statement prepared in time, there should be a meeting called for Saturday noon.

The meeting adjourned.

E.B. Johnson, Secretary

May 8, 1915

Pursuant to agreement made on adjournment of meeting of May 4th, the 3oe.rd
of Directors of' the General Alu.'!llli Association met at the University Club at
12:30 p.m. Saturday, May 8th. There were present Directors Gray, Booth, Keyes,
Rees, Nachtrieb, Johnson, Moody and Erkel.

The report which had been printed and sent to all members of the Board was
placed before the Board, together with modit'ications recommended by the committee
in view of criticisms made by members of the Hoard. Several changes were made in
this modified report on suggestion of n:embers present at this meeting. It was
then voted to adopt the r~port as modified in the following form:

Because of certain criticisms of the stand which the General Alumni Associ
ation has taken in the University-Mayo Foundation proposition, the Board has
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carefully reviewed its acts and the statements publiShed in the Weekly, and finds

1st-In re the t~yo Foundation, the Board has only laid down certain general
pl'inciples by which it believes the Association will stand.

fnd.In re the Guilford bill, the Board has taken no action, in fact, did not
hold a meeting between the time of its introduction and the close of the
legislative session.

The statements made regarding the Guilford bill apply also to the Hoimberg
Sageng bill which afterward passed the Senate.

3rd-The secretary of the Association appeared before the University Commi
ttee of the House, at a public hearing held April 12th, et the written
request of the chairman of that committee, ~r. Elmer E. Adams, and the
stenographic report of what the secretary said shows that he did not,
either directly or indirectly, take sides, in fact, did not say anything
about the bill, but simply told har the Board c~~e to take action and
then read the official action of the Board, which was reported in full in
the Weekly of March 29th.

In response to questions calling for an expression of personal opinion, which
were asked him at that time, the secretary made answer, which, of course, represen
ted his own views, upon the following points:

1st-In response to a question by the chairman, that he did not think that
Board would care to change its action, even in the light of Inter infor
mation, because the action taken dealt only with general principles.

2nd..Thathe did not think that the proposed le.w, the iuilford bill, would
interfere with any University activity as now existing. -

3rd-That'similar bills had been passed in previous years.

The Weekly has at no time advocated the passage of the Guilford bill and in
dilicussing the same has confined itself solely to a discussion of general princi
ples involved.

The Weekly has, of course, been edited by the secretary, but he has repeatedly
consulted with members of the board and others before making sts.tements.While it
is probable that no two members of the Board, in his position, would have handled
the matter in exactly the same way, the Board desires to express itself as believ
ing that the ~Atter has been handled with discretion and fairness to both sides.

There has not been in any action taken by this Board nor in any item published
in the Weekly. any intention to in any way criticise the Board of Regents nor to
favor circumscribing the powers of that Board to administer the affairs of the
University within the limits prescribed by the laws of the state.

We positively believe that in the administration of the affairs of the Univer
sity, the regents should be allowed the largest possible latitude, and not be ham
pered by legislative interference with adm:'.nistrative dets-ils.

We should deprecate any tendency on the part of the legislature to act unneces
sarilv in such matters, even though we freely recognize the right of the people
of th~ (:ate to speak, through the legislature, upon any matter connected with the
University.

If the alumni are to serve the University to the best of their ability and do
what all interested citizens of the state have a right to expect of them, they must
maintain their independence and the right to express their views upon .~eneral

University matters. It is, therefore, inevitable that the alumni should, at times,
differ with the regents upon some matters. But we desire that it be clearly under
stood that we stand ready at all times to do anything in our pwwer to assist the
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Board of Regents in promoting the welfare of the University and state.

Finally, we went to make it perfectly clear, thHt, when we express'jour
views upon any matter connected with the University, we are not attempting to
dictate what the regents should do, but are merely giving the regents the benefit
of our viewpoint.

We believe that an unprejudiced examination of the original records will
satisfy anyone that these statements are correct.

The vote for the adoption of the report was unanimous.

The meeting was adjourned.

E.B. Johnson~ Secretary

JUne 4, 1915

The Board of Directors of the General Alumni Association met at the Universi1¥
Club at 6:30 o'olock. There were present Direotors Naohtrieb, Gilfillan, Rees,
Gaumnitz, Gray, Johnson, and later Dr. Hartzell. Nearly half of the members of
the Board were out of town and three others presented satisfactory exouses for
not being present.

It was voted to accept the offer of the Polk oompany to publish an alumni
directory without expense or financial responsibility of any sort to the Assoc
iation.

The seoretary read three letters from members of the faculty, two of them
ordering oe.ncellation of subscriptions to the Weekly and protesting against the
attitude of the editor of the Weekly and criticising the alumni for their atti
tude toward the present University administration.

He also read his letters in reply, one of which had been sent out, the
other merely a first draft.

It was voted that the secretary secure permission to pUblish these letter's
and if permission is secured to aocompar~ them by an ~ppropriate answer.

The Board disoussed, for a few minutes, the meeting to be held at the Univer
sity, Wednesday, June 9th, in conferenoe with representative alumni from various
parts of the State.

It was decided, without vote, to invite the alumni present to dine with the
alumni who are honoring Dr. Folwell with a dinner at noon of that day,

The seoretary submitted a paper, relating to the proposed agreement with
the Mayo Foundation, for discussion and consideration.

The report was amended and adopted, paragraph by paragraph, and then as a
whole, in the following form:
To the Honorable Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota:
Gentlemen: Impelled solely by a desire to pra.mote the highest welfare of the
University, the "Board of Directors of the General Alumni Assooiation submits
the following statements, and asks for the same, the thou[':htful consideration
of you honorable Board.

I.
ffe reaffirm our declaration of March 29 last, wherein we stated our belief

as follows:
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We believe that it would be:

a) Very unwise to accept any gift, grant, devise or bequest, tendered w·ith,
a. condition depriving the Regents of absolute control of the gift.

b) Very unwise to accept a.ny kind of a gift, grant, devise or bequest which
would tend to remove the major part of graduate work (or undergraduate work) of
any department from the University campus. By University campus we mean the
University grounds in Minneapolis and St. Paul.

While there can be no objection to the University's accepting an endowment
limited to the condition that the income be devoted to the specific purpose of
graduate medical education a.nd research, we believe that a limitation in the
grant requirint>; that such work must for all time llbe carriedonu or "conducted
and directed by the Regents from Rochester," or any other place ,remote from
the "University campus lt , is a dangerous and undesirable condition, in view of
the nature and character of the work endowed, the human element involved, and
the uncertainities of the future. We are opposed to accepting the I\fayo grant
unless this condition can be eliminated or substantially modified to the extent
of vesting in the Re~ents the right and power et any time to remove and transfer
elsewhere the work and the expenditure of the incofte of the endowment, whenever
in the judgment of the Regents, by reason of a deterioration or failure of
clinica.l or laboratory material or for other good and sufficient reasons, such
removal Should become necessary or desirable.

The possibility of such a contingenoy ~s distinctly reoognized and provided
for in the original proposition from the Drs. Mayo, in substantially the way
above suggested.

II.
Since it has always been the wise custom of the Board of Regents to refer

all matters, involving departure from traditional procedure, to the legislature,
e.nd ask for authority to act, and-

Since there are great doubts in the minds of many, as to whether there is
sufficient authority in existing laws to permit of the proposed agreement with
the Mayo Foundation, and there are so many citizens of the state who question
both the wisdom and the propriety of the terms of the proposed agreement:

It is our judgment, tha.t entering into the proposed arrangement, committing
the state, for all time to come, to principles which have never been passed
upon by the legislature d.nvolvesthe danger that the legislature or the courts
may overrule such action, an outcome which we fear would be unspeakably disastrous;
and

Since there can be no serious consequences occasioned by a delay necessary
to ask for legislative authority, which would be readily g:ranted to any reasonable
request of the Regents;

We earnestly request the Board of Regents to delay action, until they can
submit plans to the legislature, and ask for specific authority to enter into
the proposed arrangment on behalf of the state.

III.
We cannot help feeling that if the proposed agreement is to be adopted, the

presence of Dr. William J. Mayo on the Board of Regents, involving as it may and
almost surely must, a conflict of interests with him.self, in his various capacities
as a private individual, e. member of the Mayo cliniC, one of the founders, and
a member of the Board of Regents, is fraught with dangerous possibilities to the
futuree. growth and welfare of our medical school.

Vfuether contray to law or not, we believe that such a situation is contrary
to public policy and the highest interests of the institution of which you are
the guardians and trustees.

Respectfully submitted,
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
By , Secretary
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